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Americans He Says Came to Fight 
Spaniards Only and Now Surely 

• Will 6o Home.

No Need of Protectorate as Fili
pinos Feel Able to Meet 

Any Army.

Nativ« s Surprised Tliat Amèriea 
Asks Be ward for' Helping 

Them to Freedom.

ètèjbifr''Manila, Sept. 16,-The Phil 
tional Society wa» inaugurât» 
lotos yesterday with' great ei 
There were thousands of visitors 
all the provinces and a great displâ 
made. ' Aguinaldo at nine o'chiek1' 
morning' entered’ the hall of the < 
veàt, otçùpSétf ïfy t£è Spanish. Id)

It‘ir a plain MjmrJ ___ 
some religious picture*., She 

insurgent leader was' in evening dress, 
according to the Spanish custom. The 
others wore ordinary costumes. ’ Aguin
aldo who was received with cheers and 
also cries of "Viva' America” by the 
crowd of natives inside and outside the 
hall, read a decree convening the mem
bers who included several Spaniards. He 
next read a message eulogising the army 
and thanking the friendly 
had set the historical example of iilmrty 
and had assisted the down-trodden. Con 
tinning, Aguinaldo eloquently exhorted 
the assembly to “follow the noblest prin
ciples” and invoked “spirits of martyred 
Filipinos.” The assembly then adjourn
ed for the day.

A Spanish delegate suggested that 
business be resumed in the afternoon, 
but a Filipino objected and accused the 
Spanish of attempting to undermine the- 
legislation. To this the Spaniard re
plied that he was a sincere republican 
and that his only desire was the welfare- 
of their country. Thereupon the Fili
pino apologized and the proceedings con
tinued. During the afternoon many Am
ericans and Europeans arrived and Ag
uinaldo was kept busy receiving 
including the American consul.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press had an interview with Aguinaldo- 
who is extremely unwilling t» compro
mise himself with the natives. He said 
that a majority of the Filipinos had 
been struggling for freedom for years., 
and centuries and that now they believe- 
that object has been attained. Aguinal- 
do professed entire ignorance of the au
tonomous System to . vogue in 
colonies, of neotec to rates at
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underaf “absolute- independence.
for>etoeDp§nippinM*was necesaary^but 

he feared that the people would be dis
appointed in this. He had not studied 
political economy and knew nothing 
about the various forms of government. 
He inquired whether Australia was an 
American colony and he said he had 
never heard of a Malay protectorate. 
Continuing, the insurgent leader said 
there was no need of protection for the 
Philippine islands, because the Filipinos 
were able to cope witih any army. He 
admitted that he had never seen a for
eign army with the exception of the gar
risons at Hongkong and Singapore, and 
he had never seen those troops on parade.

Aguinaldo declined to discuss the 
American army and protested his un
dying gratitude* to the American*.1 > He 
said they had come to the Philippines to 
fight Spaniards only and now that they 
had finished the task it was expected 
that they would return to America. He 
was onwilling to believe that the Ameri
cans would demand a reward for an act 
of humanity and he declined to admit the 
necessity of a quid pro quo.

The Filipinos’ leader expressed his con
fidence that the newly founded govern
ment would build a na 
the meantime be said

vy ultimately. In, 
the great nations 

should protect and aid a young nation 
instead of grabbing her territory. If 
the Americans should refuse to with
draw, the national assembly, he said, 
must decide the policy to be pursued, a 
policy which he declined to forecast. 
Further conversation was prevented by 
the strains of a brass band.

A Spaniard, supposed to be an officer, 
traversed the town sneering at and de
nouncing thé principal Filipinos. 'On his 
reeentmg a friendly rSmotoitrance he was 
arrested.-:~i

ToUgh on Sir Roderick.—'-FoOecH” - She 
iked. “The boy shall be mine!”ehrle

he was
Us design to bosses* himself of —___
of Felton Manor. Upon the morrow the 
drCiïs would have arrived,' and there was
no time to lose. As tor borrowing a nelgh- 

troft Journal.;.

dhWki” “Yen don't teeS to havemutit

It wasn’t. fur work how would all deee peo- 
atatfti money to give usT'—Washington

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL WOEBEGONE SOLDIERY.
Condition of Those Returning From 

Cuba Incites Spanish Populace 
to Riot.

ARRIVING IN CROWDS Sver she was repaired and was ready 
for business by August 23. Mr. Lind- 
born says there is no danger of starva
tion in Dawson on account of lack of 
provisions this winter because people are 
leaving Dawson as fast as new comers 
arrive. However, there are thousands 
of people who are too poor to pay their 
passage out by the steamers and they 
perforce will have to wait till the ice 
forms on the river before “hoofing it 
out.”

Mr. Lindborn roughly estimates the 
amount of gold brought down by the 
Tees as $20,000, though it is impossible 
to get a correct idea of what people have 
with them. He knew of three men who 
had about 35 pounds of gold and there 
was one man with 15 pounds but he 
did not know the names. He returns to 
Dawson at once so as to get his glass 
there as fast as possible.

British Columbia government do not in
tend to let matters rest but will appeal' 
the whole matter of Premier Turner’s 
dismissal to the government at Ottawa.

A cablegram was received to-day from 
bondholders of the .Winnipeg Water
works company, offering to accept £55,- 
000 for the company’s property. This 
offer will be considéré! at a special meet
ing of the city council to-morrow.

The delivery of wheat to Fort William 
from country points it now free.

Lord Brassey, K. C, B., Governor of 
Victoria, arrived in tj»e city to-day en 
rente to his seat of government in Mel
bourne. He is accompanied by Lady 
Brassey, Hon. Miss Brassey, and Hon.
Spencer Littleton, wbd was private sec
retary to Mr. Gladstone.

Prank Lowe, an American cowboy, 
committed suicide at Lethbridge on Tues
day by shooting.

It is said that the Manitoba & North
western railway will soon pee» into the 
hands of another corporation. Since

Montreal, Sept 16.—(Spedati—In the* the sale of the bonds in England, nego- As winter approaches, the number of
Anglican synod Rev. Dr. Langtry, «fj [“a^for^LttiemJto ’of’^toT'legal prie men coming ont ot the Tukon district 
Toronto, created some stir ley a speech] ceedings that have been pending between increases, although navigation on the 
he made on a resolution he introduced the company and the1 bondholders, and lakes is not expected to close much be-
in favor of the synod urging upon tosh- Ud^enThas^b^n‘wh“,*£toiroby tot fore 0ctober 10' ETerr learner arriv- 
ops the necessity pat mote aggressive charter of the compady and the rolling ing from Skagway and the other avenues 
work by greatly increasing toe several stock of the railway will be transferred of ingress to the country, from now until 
ranks of the ministry, by toe additional! w that time are expected to be crowded,
employment of laity and by toe circular defeated°to-day bÿ theWtotoriago?Wto* not- however, with the gold-bearing ele- 
tion in stores of doctrinal literature. The nipeg by 5 to L ,Sle Victorias play ment, but rather those with tittle means, 
Church of England, he said, had lost Hartney in the finals to-morrow for the who had before them poor prospects for 
ground: They were vastly outnumbered Manitoba cfaampionsh». the winter. It was-this element that
in Ontario and great Seine were left neg- ry i llflniTITniUn niin rfrwri found itself strongest on the steamersVANETO BBDGET. -
Dr. Langtry said, “I «peat it, we have ________ passenger accommodation, the men in
the towns, but we have lost toe e»un- the main being those who came up the
S'-gT'S.J-'VwîtS’wS B*’ *»«"-="• o-•"«
among the demoainations where we Hotel ftDu NftrfOW Escape Willie Irving. The Tees had 40 passen-
should be first.’» ^ •' Of Gu |t8. • gers and the City ot Seattle 209, all the
Æ remarks s^g,' ----------- - ^™er and upwards of two dozen of
but Rev. Dr. Crawford, of Bellevtile: T the latter tending here. How much
Professor Clark, or Toronto, and others Judge McGuire OH Some 01 the ^ wag brought could not be ascer- 
warmly favored an increase to the épis- Yukon Scandal»-Town Lot tained, as drafts cover the most of it.
copacy. The matter will *oome up again. SDi-eulailonS. Giving the opinion of a few passen-Rev- P- of Stratford, gave »P « * 10 gers, however; $200,000 would not be
notive.of toe fallowing motion: Where- ■■ * far off the mark. Among the arrivals
as toe birth rate in the .province of On- was a well-known Nanaimoite, Vtk>
tano, being 20 iper thousand of popu- (From Our Own Correspondent.) doe8 not ^ to have his name men-
t Vancouver, Sept. lR-Prof. Miller, tioned,- and who says, so far as he
views with anxiety toe'townees ot the hyPnoti8t> Pnt a subject to sleep and dis- knows, Victorians in and about Dawson 
birto mte iH£nty provin ™d ur^l played him in bed to a shop window, are all enjoying good health, and the 
the government to take measures, wheth- Police Magistrate Russell was requested in^mnvw-

“ <*» “■> -id «. 1-1 H"rSiS»w“m.T «

that a committee ’be appointed on. the yout^ was suffered to continue his the Victoria fire department. The lat- 
subject of vital statistics.” The motion sleep in the back of toe store, a gaping ter had his dog teams all ready for toe
was received with much laughter. crowd watching him all afternoon. He winter, being about to enter the freight-

METHODIST CONFERENCE. wa8 wakened no in the evenimr at an <*• business, hauling supplies back and
Toronto, Sept. 16.—(Special)—The sup- w“s wakened up in toe evening at an (orth between the upper Yukon creeks,

erannuation committee’s report occupied exhibition given by Prof. Miller. The Ora, he says, sailed from Dawson
the morning of toe Methodist conference HOTEL BURNED. at noon on the 12th of last month, and
arid several interesting ; matters of die- At one o’clock this morning the steamer at 5 o’clock on toe afternoon of the
cussiog came up. The first was a mo- Comox arrived from Biektov hav with same day the Willie Irving followed up tion tout Methodist ministers should be ^ n the river, the Closset leaving about the
entitled to superannuation after forty the news that the Bickley Bay hotel and tiaœe time. Passengers from all drop- 
years’ work if they desired. Several several wooden structures had been de- ped off along toe route, at White Horse, 
t**»"”*8- *1 weii as, .toymen argued stroyed by fire. The hotel burned so the Stewart, Pelly and White rivers.

mSnvmftost^W H6M: tout the eighteen inmate» only es- gohig finds have lately been struck on

teas humiliating to Methodist ministers ‘vd at three o’clofck in toe morning.
Rev. Dr. Griffin The property was owned by Mr. G. W. 

sàni he eoald get a medical man to give Weltis, and was insured for *2,000 oulg,
Mr. Benwell reentered the burning 

on toe medical profession. Other minis- building three times, saving all hi» be- 
ters urged that toe Clause would be a pro- longings. The others were not so for-

dmae tunate. Mr. Pollickson escaped by ty- was earned t>y a small majority. , ■ t .
Another clause recommended that sheets together and climbing out of 

when ministers leave the Methodist the window. Mr. G. Linty to jumping 
church they should ireeeive'back only half to save his life broke a-rib and was

through. ^ The fire is supposed to have been started
by Indians, but toe details, cannot yet be 
learned. Mr. and Mrs. Ure 
agers of the hotel. Bickley Bay was thé 
headquarters, of toe Channe Mining 
puny and a favorite! ■ summer resort.

THE JUDGE FROM YUKON.
Judge McQuire in the course of an 

hour’s chat with a Colonist representa
tive this morning said that he had writ
ten two or three letters to the Tbronto 
Globe and jocularly remarked: “I believe 
that is one of the- grave'charges made

not be traced toriay to,«. antoortoiWé «tira îoSnd
mv" . HA- . -i-y to those tetters. They were simply news
The armory is stilt a busy sight, it be- letters and I cannot see where the of- 

ing the relief headquarters. Food, tents fence against law or order comes in In 
and bedding are being freely given "oht writing them. I was not the correspon
to those needing them .and .the supply dent of the Globe; a Mr. Pattullo filled 
is ample for the present. Meals are that position at Dawson.!’ Judge Mc- 
served on the premises. Guire said he had not yet heard any

The Chinese relief business has been specific charges made against Canadian 
transferred to a Committee ,of prominent officials and therefore could not answer 
celestials. The banned grit {portions of them direct.
Chinatown are being built up !hut It is Regarding the water front rented by 
said that the structures are looked upon Mr. Wade for one year, he said it 
by the authorities as being only tempo- 60 feet token off the street, which 
rafy- ' . . . too wide. The property was leased for

The weekly market was held to-day one year only for *36000, and that 
as. usual, and it was op to the average. *30,000 had been approbated for two 
A,.large number of fanners were present hospitals, the fire service*and the build- 
and buyers were numerous, many being ing ot a Joad. In y^' fi*t ice-jam that 
frpm Vancouver. . ' .. ,, , occurred next winter, the flimsy build-

Several contributions to the relief fund, ingg 0( this leased section would be 
of vegetables, meats, etc, were made by cracked tike ess-shell A and «went ....

s SSÎ5SSSSKSbustoess was expeciatiy brisk in toe %£[

This morning Arthur Mafias, secretory le“8th on toe otoer prevailing at Daw- 
of the celebration committee; seceived gnd^toe difference hetween Bnti* 
word from 8. M. Robins, that toe New ®nd Yankee justice. 1 here Were 10.600 
Vancouver Coal Company would eontri- people at Dawson, a polyri 
bute *250 towards carrying' ont dre cele- and dunug his term there 
bra tion programme as arranged. °ne hold-up, and- the only serious case

Hon. Col. Baker wired *25 free Win- he had tried was the theft of *500 worth 
nipeg to Mayor Ovens, tor ■ toe* relief of gold dust at Bennett. . “ The place was 
fund. as quiet as in Vancouver, and a man’s

.... _ , , ,, . _ The work of getting toe sheets into life was absolutely safe, while a few
v-j^eU they put a imn in jail, he cannot order has been commenced. All tie City mile» distant to American territory a 
rat Whrt h™ w^ti ^he Fs 'ii^ted^o a workmen are hard at work »Wle the man might as well look tor peace as in 
very frugal diet. Is tt not equally true of Dominion government has placed the the lower regions of 
a dyspeptic? For «M of the real enjoyment services of twenty men at toe command is a dead letter there, 
he gets out of life, be might as well be In of the city. Sidewalks will be laid where In speaking of Fred. 'Johnson’s claim 
Jail. He cannot oat <what he likes, nor most necessary, especially in toe neigh- against the government, Judge McGuire 

futle'heavinese borhood ot the City Hall square. stated that Johnnsop had applied in the
Pn£tL rtomach, afe sources^ wiTdy ^ie temporaryCity hall will be oeca- usual way for lanT some 160 acres al- 
belehletgs and heartbem: iiëadàches and bll- pied to-night. The work of constrw;- most opposite Dawson on the Yukon, and 
iouaness and a foul taste In the month In ing it was begun only yesterday, rhe enclosed $10 an acre as earnest money.aii3!i,csv:“es."4 5;».ta £est.f=£d,3i sE& =z*
Ing reabeoÂed Into the blood and the whole the Ma^r, city, clerk, dty amf Jn another case, Jack Smith, a
body*. Impurity in the blood may lead to otner officials. _ ^gambler, had-applied for land, clos#* todisease. is the Sheppar^the' alleged Méentotry, bas Hw^plication had not been
?rtsrtc^,tcA,p?ti«Hr^eebeen released on bail. ' _ .neweted but he straightway sold hid
SnLtN° 0t?" remed7 'n the WWM W,“ MANITOBA AND_NORTHWBST., value it is te» times

Æ's31D&% œî Col, Baker at Wlunipeg-Loni Braasey’s **.£*>%&

__ _ _ _ — *rSsSrqt
Mrs. Lewes 1» sexton of to* -tonus-dr Baker, ex-minister ot edncAthto and de«d, hut none of'those who have pur- 

ïuw£? e^lan*.e"îk’^^"cN-îrchT^teL of Britiah Columbia, is ; here' en timeed have* title. Judge McGuire lettt6 dSSe&d',titae ’Sld ^o^ltitfe to England. Be «j»thàfc*e:%t*^ home, to Prinëe Albert.tteday. ,

THE CEÜRCH COÏTS
Every Steamer Bringing a Large 

Number of Men From North
ern Gold Fields.

Queensland Sending So Much Sugar 
That Special Mearners Are 

Required,

An Anglican Clergyman Warns 
His Synod.That They Ate Los

ing the Country.
Vigo, Spain, Sept. 16.—A crowd of 

about 700 people besieged the house of 
Gen. Total to-day, demanding that the 
troops which arrived here yesterday from 
Santiago de Cuba on board the Spanish 
steamer Leon XHI, be immediately 
landed. They proceeded to the quays, 
cheering the troops, and were with diffi
culty dispersed by soldiers of the garri
son.

Steamers City of Seattle and Tees 
Made Port Yesterday With 

Their Quota.

Lord Aberdeen Suspends for a Time 
Mr. Siften’e Vengeance oe 

the Tappers.

Another Sees Cause for Alarm and 
Action in Ontario’s Low 

Birth Rate.

Lots of Provisions But Danger 
From an Epidemic of Typhoid 

in Dawson.
Methodist Conference Prescribes 

Doctors’ Certificates to Cheek 
Adventurer Ministers.

Still Farther Concessions for Man
itoba ratholtcs-Dry Bay 

fur Plebiscite.
Afterwards a crowd of about 1,500 

people returned to the quays, and when 
they saw toe soldiers landing bare
footed aqd nearly naked, they became 
infuriated and surrounded Gen. Toral's 
house, hooting and hissing and stoning 
the building.

Eventually the fipanlsh general suc
ceeded in escaping jtp the Leon tXIII. 
On learning this, the mob gathered on 
the dock, and stonJd the steamer' for 
half an hour, smashing the Cabin win- 
dotes. Eventually: toe Leon XIII* ,was 
obliged to leave the place where she was 
moored.

Five steamers are ready to transport 
toe returning Spanish soldiers and civil 
officers with the archives and munitions 
of war from Cuba, but it is believed it 

month» to bring the troops

On the steamer there were a number 
of packers who have* been wording be
tween Glenora and Teslin lake. Their 
work they .state is pretty ,Well ever for 
the segaoto although on 'toe 
they met fully five hundred 
are on 
gings ; 
adian :
ktitt“,k_ ____ I
nelWy gto*fte teen who 

tikme rrate have mdv 
pprospeCt in northern.

to Kli

(Fmm Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa], Bept. 16.-—Commissioner Lake 

reports to toe trade department that 
Queeortapcl will send from ten to fifteen 
toonsand tons of eugar to Oamtda by the 
year’s end. "Special steamers will be 
I«rt on -to-: carry this cargo. Canadian 
«Un* fifttoitmte* -anti tpaints are gain
ing )a good footing in Australia although 
manpfaotorçfs do not follow up their 
•opportunities. ' '

.Mr. BitbU) 'has been 'trying to get rid bt 
•Latouche Tupper, -superintendent of 
Manitoba fish hatdheries on the, ground 

' of political partisanship. The matter 
has been pending for some time as Ab
erdeen wants toe 'evidence on which Mr. 
Sifton recommends the officer’s dismissal:

The -secretary of state said to-day: 
“There can be no question that no liquor 
:muet be sold or given uVay on plebiscite 
day, under !penalty of *100 fine or im- 
praonmenti Further, by toe 73rd and 
succeeding sections of the Dominion 
Elections act it is provided that return
ing officers and their deputies are vested 
with toe full powers of justices of the 
-peace to attend to the enforcement of 
toe law. .The 6th section of the Plebis
cite :act'enacts that toe Dominion Elec
tions act shall apply to toe conduct of 
all proceedings in-submitting the ques
tion to the electors.

It is reported here that Senator Cox, 
editor of the London Tablet, was charg
ed "by Mr. Russell on behalf of toe Vati
can to urge some concessions from Pre
mier Laurier regarding the Manitoba 
school .matter.

way down.
„ ■■ ____ PmEump
way to the A ton Lake dig;, 

e Stikine route. The Can.; 
ré'Kkve gone.down the "river 
* ’ ana in,: fast

it in by the 
either-

inoft

S
lum-ish

bia or"
BtisS, commanding tl 
turned to Glenora ni 
down the river "and p 
via Skagway.

From Atlin lake canto M. Macabe, pro
prietor of toe Wilsdh Jiotet in this city, 
D. Dallas, formerly ’a Victoria school 
teacher; Frank Hindi, also of Victoria, 
and until recnetly in the employ of thé 
Canadian government in the Northwest: 
Eli Hume and others. All those named 
have claims in the Atlin Lake district 
and they have sufficient confidence in the 
richness of toe streams to warrant them 
in returning. Mr. Macabe washed gravel 
on most of the creeks in the vicinity, on 
all of which be and his associates have 
claims and in each instance he got col
ors. The country, he says, is an ideal 
mining one. It is easy to reach and 
easy to prospect and ther is every indi
cation that it is rich. Men have gone 
forty miles in from - Atlin lake and re
ports received from them are that to 
effect that they are finding good ground. 
There are lots of men still going in but 
little more than prospecting will be done 
this winter, the real development work 
being left until spring. Ail those who 
come down will return in. the spring to 
work their claims. Some quartz has 
been found in the vicinity of Atlin as 
well as Surprise lake, but the value of 
it has not yet been ascertained.

The largest amount brought down by 
the Dawson party was *50,000, brought 
by Peterson brothers. A -number of toe 
others had sums ranging from a few 
hundred to $5,000, but there were many 
poorer than when they started. The 
ten carpestens who went in by St. Mich
ael. completing toe house work on the 
Canadian Development company’s steam
ers en route, came

Mr. W. McNeill,

Tor"»* „___________________
for npwards *f a ypar and although he 
haa not ye* made a big fortune, has se
cured soma promising claims.

There is- no fear of » shortage of pro
visions in Dawson, in fact some of the 
traders may find themselves with goods 
on their hands in : toe spring. All the 
St. Michael steamers brought heavy 
consignments of freight and barge load 
after barge load is going down the lake». 
There is another evil that Dawaonitee 
will have to face this winter and that is 
disense. there being an epidemic ef ty
phoid-malaria. The sanitary conditions 
of -the town are described as being dread-

jor
are," haa re
used coming 
r to Dawson"will take four 

back to Spain.

VISITING CRICKETERS.

Englishmen’s First Day -In Philadelphia 
Virtually Results in Draw.

Philadelphia, Sept. 16.—The first day’s 
play in the international cricket ipatch 
between Capti Warner’s team of English 
amateurs and a representative eleven of 

adelphia cricket 
as a draw. Cap- 
"phie, won toe 
His team were 

The Englishmen when 
play stopped for toe day had only 79 
runs for eight wickets, 
one more wicket, as on 
illness of three of their, play era they are 
batting only ten men "to the first in
nings.

the strongest 
teams may bei 
tain Brown, of -Phtiadel 
toss and went to the bat. 
retired for 94.

Tljey had only 
account ot the

FORGED A DRAFT.

A Klondiker Finds a Serious Charge 
Awaiting Him in Civilization.

Chicago, Sept. 16.—A. F. D. Crofton, 
who returned from toe Klondike coun
try three days ago, has been arrested, 
charged with passing a forged draft for 
$1,200 three years ago on the First Na
tional Bank of Chicago. Crofton strong
ly denies hie guilt.

Five years ago, the police authorities 
say, Crofton and one J. Jellet passed 
bogus drafts on Chicago, Montreal and 
Winnipeg banks to the extent of *124100. 
Jellet was sentences to five years at 

* m was caught in

THE TRADES CONGRESS. *

"Welcoming Addresses " and Fraternal 
Greetings toe Features of First 

Day Sessions.

Winnipeg, Sept. 16—(Special)—The 
^Dominion trades congress opened here 
to-day in the legislative chain'
Acting ."Mayor Wilson, Hon. J. 
eroh and Rev. Hugh Pedley 
the candidate*:

• when 
. Cam-

tbe Seattle, 
in the tiv-

tbe part of re*
to give them a lit 

ling south. "

„-£h,?™86,Kldd.V ofA CWcaffo. «tenJeJ National Bank of Chicago.1 He 6 then 
ïvî^îîi?88 tbt-"'umf^can ,e<lerati<*n said to have gone to Dyea, Alaska, where
jf. *a~”r’ atoer which the congress ad- he struck it rich, and was on his way 
journed until 9 a_m. to-morrow. East to spend toe winter when ar

rested.

in tie
of last month, Joe Pickup, 

,an Englishman, from' Chatham, Kent, 
ended his life at Dawson by two pistol 
shots.
previously been referred to, but the

has just

On the

tend to the cChnrch. The news of the tragedy has

name of the unfortunate 
been learned. Deceased had been in 
the Cassiar country for naany years. He 
was 40 years of age, and when his cir
constances were investigated, it was 
found that he had 16 ounees of gold and 
a winter’s outfit. No cause is assigned 
tier hi* raah act.. „>4(; . J! . :;f , .

United States Consul McCook has ar- rnl-
TRAVELLERS’ EXPERIENCES.

names and , addresses - of *11 American 
citieeas.

There is considerable redwood lumber 
in Dawson, being used for finishing pur
poses, having been bronght up toe Yu
kon from St. Michael. As toe common 
rough native lumber is worth about *150 
per thousand, the finished redwood wül 
easily pay for bringing it in, as it is ex
ceedingly light, says the Klondike Nug-

PORTO RICO’S FUTURE.

HSpenish Planters Anxious for American 
’Protection Against Natives’

* Vengeance.

A COLORED PAYMASTER.

Texas Regiment Must Accept Pay at 
His Hands or Go Without Their 

Money.

Washington, Sept. 1*6.—Paymaster- 
General Stanton has turned over to toe 
President all the papers relating to the 
recent unpleasantness growing out of the 
refusal of the Texas regiment to receive 
pay from Major Lynch because he was 
colored. The President has taken no 
definite action beyond expressing approv
al ot General Stanton’s course in send
ing a sharp despatch to the commanding 
paymaster 
effect that 
regularly commissioned by toe President 
as army paymaster the troops must take 
their pay from him or else go without 
pay. Thus toe matter stands, with toe 
papers before toe President.

ARMIES OF OCCUPATION.

American Soldiers Now Being Seasoned 
for Service in Cuba and Porto 

Rico.

Washington, Sept. 16.—The military 
movements are being directed rapidly to
ward ihe assembling of a large army ‘n 
Southern stations for winter camps and 
preparatory to the military occupation 
of Cuba and Porto Rico. About 70,000 
trpops are now-tocatéd in the South; Sand 
orders will be issued sendin* the- First, 
Second, Sixth, Ninth and Tenth caval
ry from Mon tank to Southern stations. 
The pùrposé is to establish winter camps 
between the 31st and 33th parallels./The: 
major‘part of the army thus assembled 
is: destined for service in Cuba, with a 
.-much smaller foroe for Porto Rico and a 
reserve in the winter camps.
..It is -the intention, however, not to 

send the army of occupation to Cuba 
until hfter the unhealthy season has 
passed and meanwhile toe trpops will 
be gmt in the best possible condition.

Prospectors From Edmonton Visit Sev
eral Hudson’s Bay Pbsta.

Short of Provisions.

WESTMINSTER’S -REVIVAL.

Relief Reeoestreiclian Work Progressing 
Regularly—Subscription to Cele- 

y filiation Programme.

New Westimwerter, Sept. 16.—(Special) 
There is. a rumor to toe effect that £10,- 
000 has been contributed to 'the relief 
fund by London, England, (but it eoald

‘London,; -Sept. 17.—The Times this 
morning publishes a letter from its Porto 
JRieo c correspondent in which toe writer 
says he thinks the enthusiasm with 
which 'the- Americans were received will 
cool considerably when the inhabitants 

-discover that they must toil a shard under 
American as under Spanish dominion. 
The future prospects of toe island, how
ever, the correspondent says, toe wonder- 
-derfilUy improved and it will probably 
become . almost a close market'"for Am
erican goods.

"San Juan, Porto Rico, Sept. 1&—More 
-depredstions are reported to have occur
red in the neighborhood of Utudo. Sev
eral Spanish haciendas have been bnrn- 
-ed and two "Spanish planters killed. The 
outrages are attributed to the lower 
classes of natives actuated by a spirit 
of revenge. The "Spanish planters. fear 
for théir lives and ape extremely, anx
ious -that. Ol* Americans : should obtain 
•control in- order to afford them protec
tion, as the United -States is powerless 
■now to preserve order in places inside 
Spanish lines.
THE PROHIBITION MINISTERS.

were man-

eom-

William Inxster has a 
story of peril and privation to tell about 
his trip from Peace river to Dawson, 
says the Klondike Nugget, 
old hunter and prospector, 
cember he joined Inspector Moody, and 
a party of 10 surveyors and others, for 
the trip from Soqth Edmonton to survey 
a route to Lake Teslin. Arriving at 
Fort Graham, Inxster and a partner left 
the official party, Mr. Moody having der 
cided to go to Stewart lake for horses, 
supplies and more men. With 30 pounds 
of flour, 10 pounds i of .bacon and two 
trusty short-barrelled riflefs, toe pair of 
adventurers started out .on a 500-mile 
trip through unexplored country and 
across unknown rivera to a Hudson Bay 
company’s camp on toe Liard river. The 
trip was made successfully, but they 
were somewhat disappointed, upon ar
riving there, to find toe occupants down 

"to » few pints of rice. Instead of re
newing their exhausted grub-bags, the 
adventurers had to turn to and feed thç 
people at the .post with meose-meat se
cured on. their .trip. Another 160 miles 
to another Hudson Bay camp, and the 
same scarcity of provisions was to be 
seen. They gave ,these people dried 
caribou ated started for Sylvester land-, 
ing, on toe Deaee, 100 miles away. Two 
hundred miles further on the- town- ot- 
Teslin was reached, and here again a 
scarcity of provisions was found, al
though it was here that they ate their 
first “ civilized ” food they had had 1» 
two months. '■ ’ >

remarkable

He is an 
Last Deget

Frank Bateau arrived .at Dawsonfrom 
Forty-Mile,Shortly before toe lake fleet 
left for White Horse He reported that 
he had been well up the river, and that 
some new ’ workings tea French creek 
were turpmg out as much a* *2.25 to 
the pan.

An organization of the teamsters of 
Dawson has been made for toe purpose 
of street improvement, they, with the 
cooperation of the sawmills and some 
donated labor, having tons far done 
eveiything that has been done In this 
direction.

Gus Lindborn, formerly of San Fran
cisco, came down by the Tees with the; 
intention of getting glass and hardware 
for toe Canadian, Bank of Commente ] 
in Dawson for as yet in the land of 
gold window panes are scarce and the 
bank has not * supply. Mr. Lindborn 
left on toe first trip of the new steam
er Joseph Closset on August 23, and was 
thirteen and a half days in reaching 
White Horse owing to the Closset’s shaft 
strap breaking twice on the trip. Then 
they had to wait four days because the 
Kflbounte had also met with an acci
dent. The Closset was one of the steam
ers built at Bennett and. bad a misfor
tune in Miles’ Canyon on her initial trip 
down to Dawson. Leaving Bennett on 
August 1 she struck the wall in the 
canyon and broke- a hole in her side, 
sinking jnst below the canyon. How-
DBOWNED NEAR BÉVELSTOKB.

Carnes Creek Mining Party Capsize In 
Rapids and Three Lives Lost.

Revelstoke, Sept 16.—A drowning ac
cident occurred this morning in the Col
umbia river a few miles north of Revel
stoke, resulting in the loss of three lives. 
It appears that five men with a boat 
loaded with provisions for the Carnes 
Creek ' Mining1 Co. were going through 
the rapid's ytoen they lost control of their 
boat, which capsized, and the contents 
and men were thrown into the water. 
The names of the men drowned are Rnw- 
itoson, Doyle and. Allen. The bodies 
have not yet been recovered; The boat 
and freight are a complete loss.
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Mt. Fitoer -Showe That toe Plebiscite 
WÎU.irmg^aéDry tiny—Hr, 

Foeter tm Financés. " “

__ (t'rom Anr,vniwn Cpr1resbond
r riM "** T6.-*The prohibitionists 

or vtta-wa bad a successful meeting" tte 
ASdresses were -delivered by

tes predecessor.. |fon. G. B. Foster. Mr.
Fisher dpriaredi toat the Dominion Elec-

siis
people wanted prohibition, they, should 
vote for the plebiscite.

Mr. Foster emphasized -Mr. Fisher’s 
remarks, which he took to be an indica
tion of what toe government would do. 
The temperance people tad not asked for 
a plebiscite, hut as a challenge had been 
thrown1 ont to them, they must take it 
, W their majorities were less than 
before, then it would be said that the 
prohibition cause was waning, 
stantjal majority for prohibition would 
enable them to *ay to toe government. 
What do yon propose to .do . now ? With 
a prohibitory law in existence and vigor
ously enforced, the men engaged in an 
industry now unproductive Would turn 
to productive ' labor. The government 
would have to raise the taxation, which 
would be wiped out, and If the present 
finance minister would not do It, be 
could find. them a-m 
face the question.
Plaose.)

One hundred and thirty-six autograph let-

cat.)

ot community, 
had not been

CUBANS FIRED UPON.

Spanish Forts Attempt Demolition of 
Vessel With Supplies For _ 

Insurgents.

Santiago de Cuba, Sept. 15.—General 
Lawton this afternoon received informa
tion from a Cuban courier from Manzan
illo that four days ago the Spaniards, 
there violated the armistice By attempt
ing to take possession of the Cuban ves
sel Fernando, that was bringing sup
plies for toe Cuban armyx On board 
was a guard of 12 men. They were fired 
upon by Spaniards in a Fort near the 
bay. One Cuban was killed.

Immediate information regarding the 
situation was given to General Rios, ih 
charge of toe Cuban forces surrounding 

, the town, and he threatened an attack 
if the boat -Was not alioweff to land her 
earge. There . was no further trouble, 
but the Cuban* despatched a courier te 
Général" Lawton, with a request that an 
aimed Yorce be eetit to Manzanillo. This 
rawest 'kill not t<e complied' With, ns 
ManzanBio is outside the territory em
braced in the ternis Ot capitulation.
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DYING ON THE TRAILmi asking what assistance could be render
ed to the Odd Fellows of the city.

Mayor Ovens and City Clerk Glover 
also received more offers of assistance.

THE CITIZENS’ LOSS.mmr^ hhiisprobably a million dollars will be recov-1 Having Spent Blood and Treasure mnn’anThormotber’who would no?give

000 to $200,000 in the form of a relief | They Demand, mysterious head. The young_Jady was
fund, the net loss of the New Wes train-1 ^positive the remains were those of Nellie
ster community, after making all allow- Laucker, a daughter of a well known
ances for assistance rendered, it is said, Havana, Sept 15 —The predominant painter in New Haven, who lives on
will approach, if not exceed, fl.KKhOOa- feature of the situation here is the fev- Bay street. The girl has been missing
a big sum for a city of about 5,000 m-1 . . .... . ...._ . for two weeks and no trace of her can
habitants, amongst whom no single man erlsl1 ant widespread agitation or the founj Some time ago she married a 
can be accounted rich, although before I Cubans in favor of the absolute indepen- man by the name of Smith but two 
the fire quite a few were prospering I deuce of the islands at all cost. Mani- weeks ago the latter left her and short- 
fairly. Signs conspicuously displayed festoes are being circulated inviting the after the young wife was missing. At
announce that, despite the complete de-1 „ , % . ■ two o clock this morning two New Haven
struction of the large market hall and co'op®ration of - Spanish residents and policemen called at the morgue and view-
wharf, the usual farm market, which I merchants to this end and pointing out ed the remains for a considerable length 
attracts trade from many miles around | that either annexation or an American of time. They went to the police sta- 
New Westminster, will be held as usual I protectorate would mean death to all I tion and were closeted with Superinten
on Friday next. trade with Spain in a couple of years. “ent Birmingham for some time. They

inTTp TfvnTBimmv General Maximo Gomez, who only a claimed that they knew the girl and also
11111 noniDiiiun. fortnight ago gave expression to ex-1 a young man who was thought to be im-

The big provincial exhibition, the trcmely moderate views counselling har- plicated in the case. They would not 
largest ever arranged for in British Col- mony and peace, now expresses his views divulge any names, but said they would 
umbia, is also to be held as usual in the I strongly in favor of “absolute indepen- look into the case thoroughly. The cor- 
first week of next month. Although dence or nothing.” He says the Spanish oner’s inquest was postponed until to- 
many of the New Westminster sub- element cannot afford to delay uniting I morrow, 
scribers to the Westminster fund, being I with the Cubans as a “necessary” basis 
practically bankrupted, cannot fulfil I for the establishment of conditions that 
their promises of money aid, all will will forbid and prevent the United States
work with a will, and the provincial gov- grabbing and taking easy advantage of | Spanish Troops Anxious to Get Out to 
ernment and the other cities of the I the treasure both Spaniards and Cubans
province will more than make up the I have fought for at an expepse of rivers
gap in the subscription list, so that the I of blood on each side.” I San Juan, Island of Porto Rico, Sept,
prize fund and the other attractions of I . General Gomez -says if reports speak 14.—The United States Porto Rican
the exhibition will be as large as ever, Î , y tbat those who fear independence evacuation commission met this morning,
and everyone feels that, with the prac- belong ,t0 the same family of cowardly The reply of the Spanish commission 
tical efforts and general sympathy dis- E?” , Ç**1 /r0™ Ha.T,fnL5t th5 Æïst setting forth their position in accordance
played all around the result will be the I r?mor of bombardment. These, he de- with the instructions from Madrid, wasaccomplishment of the originll pu^e tu™' him’ foXf’“IWst"theEntire tTeTd nigbt' ?* -“ “tisfacto^ to 
of the exhibition, which was designed to Snanlsh nomd^Ron 42£ta„ IS6 American commissioners who hope
be the most complete ever held in Brit- • v populat10,n . remains protecting the main details of the evacuation will ish Colchis P‘ 4 “ W ti t their homes and defying the dangers of be arranged within a few days. The pro-

prim if txdTFrnTinvg war and will now remain to. unite their tocol says: “Immediate evacuation is
Tk» Rant.1'/RriiLt Peinmhi» w,th those of the Cuban party construed to mean a reasonable time.”

Î^IA Kron h ^ iwrd Torking ,together Wlth the Cubans for It is understood that a Spanish steam- 
Montreal, which have branches in New the development of the island and the er is expected here in a few days from 
Westminster, are busier than ever at return of prosperity. Cadiz to embark the first detachment of
work in temporal^ buildings, and it is A leadmg evening paper yesterday pub- troops. The Spanish soldiers dread the 
understood that the local managers are 1 iished a local letter purporting to voice yellow fever and this fear may hasten 
being empowered to treat their customers j the opinion of Catalonia in favor of I the evacuation of the island. Over 
very liberally in the way of advances independence and promising aid and co- 1,000 Spanish troops perished during the 
intended to be used towards the repair operation. How far the influence of the epidemic of 1896. 
of the fallen fortunes of the local com-1 party agitating for Cuban independence 
munity. There is no doubt also that I ma.y extend it is at present difficult to 
the British, Canadian and American in-1 estimate but the fact is its agents are 
surance companies will all promptly meet I working like beavers, 
such part of the big total loss sustained I Some sympathizers with the annexa- 
as is covered by their policies. I movement are to be found to-day in

The Dominion government will imme-1 llilf. raaas of the independent movement, 
diately begin to rebuild on a larger scale I to Qe a8itation for
the local postoffice and custom house, and I t} It apparently of
plans are already prepared for the re-1 ^ an^^V^°rter f.ro™. Unit-, . .
building of the provincial courts of jus-1 making into tariffs 18 ^n^v5irculated
tice and land registry offices; whilst j ,mrl “ 111?’ municipal taxation $o,000 for the Westminster fair, to cover
the city council are preparing to replace ernment whichthe'rnhnnU^0™! JUT 8ub8cr'ptio118 by Westminster citizens the destroyed city hall by a larger and hanX Ld a^inUt£ wh? since theLfire canDot be expected t0
better adapted balding * Sortir MX® by'an t" g&T* ^ pr°mi8e8 ™ ^
lariyeui^'ort1unate^IUThe^SthedralPawhich ou^ranta!-4^^»!^'4*10 Cuba/8 wh? kH ^ New Westminster the C. P. N. Co. 
has" been totallv destroyed together with anain'sT 8„„,and. Protesting have purchased a lot to construct a stonet £= si” .viaTicx’ï sus?var “d *»5ssrJS*2£“ a sü servît,?, m
were only partly covered by insurance, I ---------------- -------- p p v ________ .and the same remark applies to several THE CORTES CHOKED OFF. nutate* the con^rnct."n o7“ ra^d«n
blocks of property representing a portion I ----- wharf and office
of the small endowment fund of the Talkative Representatives Dispersed A letter has been received bv Mavor 
bishopric of New Westminster. The loss Against Their Will-Apprehension Garden from Mayor Ovens, of West-
to the Church of England in New West- of American Demands. ster 88 follows: “The pressure of my dut-
minster it will be very difficult to make ---- ies during the past seventy-four hours
up unless, as is hoped, churchmen else-1 Madrid, Sept. 14.—Gen; Primo de Ri- bas prevented me from sooner making 
where come to their aid. vera has demanded «n tannin- pubIie acknowledgment of the noble man-ESCAPED THE FLAMES. admitistratZ n, thn Ttam - V ner “ which the corporation and citizens

The Presbyterians as well as the U • v & Philippines and in of Vancouver have befriended New
Roman Gathoîics were vèn fortunate ! d.0mg 80 ho 881(1 the attacks of Count I Westminster in the terrible affliction 
the fire missing the cathedral ard I Almenas were only “fit for the mouth which has come upon it. Your exceeding bishon’s house ' / the one case and the "té.® ™8erab> slanderer.’’ promptness in despatching supplies-al-
ohnroh ,1 ml ita,ta ’ ° “ Count Alménas Was endeavoring to re- m<18t before the1 conflagration was got-
church and manse in the other. I ply when Senor Sagasta read the decree ten under control—amply met all im-• A,h®.I’eauty pf blew Westminster which I r.rorogjng the eorteg_ yount Almenas mediate wants, and, no doubt, averted 
is budt on a succession of terraces, ns-1 and Gen. Rivera separately approached much suffering. Supplies subsequently
mg above a noble river, will be long mi- the president in a hostile ml^r a^d receixad <and still coming) from Vancou-
paired by the destruction ofI many beam n duel is expected. Premier Sagasta ver’ Victoria, Seattle and other places, 
tiful gardens and orchards, but so far us afterwards read the decree in the eham are meeting the wants of the situation 
restoration by building of pleasant homes ber of deputies. in a most satisfactory manner; and I
and attractive business premises, and I It is expected that the Spanish Deaee nm hopeful that the cases of actual suf- 
the gradual cultivation of new pleasure I commissioners will be annotated with faring will be confined within very nar- 
grounds, can repair the ill, this will as I out delay, f row limits.
'Speedily as possible be accomplished,, and I A painful impression has been caused A careful estimate shows the number
fortunately the eastern suburb of the I here by the statement made by the Pais pf homeless people at about 2,500 and
city and the northern heights, all of I that the United States intends to de- Lîbe number of houses of business and
which are dotted over with picturesque I mand $20,000,000 indemnity in behalf homes destroyed at 500. The loss will 
residences and public institutions, re-1 of American citizens who have suffered f68?" $2,500,000. This, of course,
main wholly untouched by the flames. I through the insurrection in Cuba. The J8. temble,.but the people of the Royal 

GRANT FROM NORTHWEST I Spanish peace commissioners will strong- hopeful, full of courage, andGRAN J. * RUM. iNUKitt VMUBX. , oppose thU, but fears prevail that determined to restore the city to its 
Regina, Sept. 14—In the Northwest as- (he United States will become pitiless I ,onner important position. Already the 

sembly to-day, Premier Haul tain moved I and press its advantage to the utmost. work of rebuilding has commenced, and
a grant of SI 000 to heln to alleviate the I --------------------- — 88 8008 as the material is available thea grant of $1,000 to help to auev ate t e SEAWANHAKA’S REPENT en.?™ous te8k will be in full swing.
distress caused by the fire at New West- ___ “The encouragement received froni our
minster. He said such a vote was quite They Challenge St. Lawrence Yacht city for 811 that has been done in our 
within precedent, and required no re-1 , . _ to us to put forward our best effortsmarks to justify it. It was one of those Club f»r Another Race. and I beg of you to convey to the Jorl
occhsions when towns, cities and vil-l Ne Ynrk a t . poration and citizens of Vancouver thelages, as well as the legislatures, seemed I . . Sept. 15. Charles Asher- warmest thanks of the people of this
to vie with each other in generosity, h*80- one ot the regatta committee of the city for all that hase been done in our 
The Territories had gradually increasing Seawanbaka Corinthian Yacht club, behalf. Later, official acknowledgment 
associations with British Columbia, and made the following statement tn-dav , 1 h® made in due form. In the mean- 
could very reasonably, in this jubilee with regard to the special meeting Pme 1 ^-I6 felt It. my duty to ask youyear of their finances, afford $1,000 from | by the club last night4 8 be d to convey to your citizens this expression
the extra money they had received. (Ap- The Seawanhaka dub has decided that rWnnfl baal«eIt 8HPfedation.” 
plause). | it would be a proper thing to challenge I ferai' i™.nie Bawler, of Ottawa, has of-

Dr. Brett spoke in approval, saying now for the cup held by the Royal St WWntiniter^mh ^ra«8 thl 81ck ofthat every member of the house would | Lawrence Yacht club of Canad/ Be- œntefl1111^464" Tbe offer 1,88 been ac-
heartily concur, even in a larger vote, fore the meeting was held we received sn :__ , , . . ...The sufferers were our next door neigh- official assurance from that club that if fire no? hm^gta^n^J08* by
hor= nnd it onto right to show them we filed « ehnilengn n™ «V™ ÎS'JÎ hre- DPt belng insured, is to build a new

I? CUBANS ARE RESTLESS A CONNECTICUT MYSTERY.
Identity of Dismembered Body Likely to 

Be Settled, and Clue to the 
Butcher.

THE SHIFTY LIBERALS.
Sir Charles Tupper Tells How They 

Have Adopted Conservative Ideas 
Denounced in Opposition.

St. John, N.B., Sept 15.—Sir Charles 
Tupper, speaking at a public meeting 
here last evening in a two-hour speech 
said he would refrain from discussing 
many important public questions, because 
he did not want to embarrass the Can
adian ministers at the Quebec conference 
now sitting. He proceeded, however, to 
attack Sir Wilfrid Laurier for his acts 
tude on preferential trade and Hon. 
Messrs. Fielding and Blair for their acts 
since assuming power. He praised the 
Conservative party for building the C. 
P. R. and took credit to himself for the 
building of the short line from Montreal 
to St. John which opened up the latter 
place as the great winter port of Canada. 
The Liberal party he^showed have prac
tically adopted the policy of the Conser
vative party which they denounced in 
opposition, and the Toronto Globe had 
published recently a complete recanta
tion of the Liberal policy which it had 
upheld for the past eighteen years.
THE NORTHERN TERRITORIES.

Northwest Government Votes Acquies- 
cenee in Having Its Jurisdic

tion Curtailed.

Winnipeg, Sept. 15.—(Special)—The 
Northwest assembly has adopted, by a 
vote of 11 to 10, a resolution offering to 
cede a portion of the Northwest Terri
tory north of Manitoba, and similarly in 
regard to British Columbia. The legis
lature, however,, is firmly of the opinion 
that the political unity of the Territories 
should not be disturbed.

COL. HUGHES’ SECRET.

He Is Heading - North Through Assini- 
boia With Some Object 

Not Stated.

Winnipeg, Sept. 15.—(Special)—Land 
prospectors who have just returned from 
Fort Felly, near Yorkton, Assa., report 
having met Col. Sam. Hughes, M. P., 
heading for a point 300 miles north of 
there, accompanied by a small party of 
Indians. His mission is unknown, but 
report says it is in connection with some 
railway project.

DROWNED IN FAR NORTH.

Disaster on Great Slave Lake Breaks 
Up Party From Sandon.

Winnipeg, Sept. 15.—(Special)—Frank 
Hoffman, of Sandon, B. C., was drowned 
in Great Slave lake, N. W. T., on July 
17, by his. boat being swamped. Hoff
man was accompanied on the trip by his 
wife and Messrs. Snider and Hoffmeyer, 
of Sandon. The boat was driven on 
to the rocks near shore and was destroy
ed, the cargo lost and Hoffman drowned. 
Mrs. Hoffman and Snider joined another 
Yukon-bound party and went on. Hoff
meyer has returned to Edmonton.

TURKS MUST GET OUTit

To Be Soon Again the “ Happy 
Home of a Happy and Pros

perous People.”

Awful Story of Starvation and 
Despair on Overland Route 

to Klondike.

Great Britain Will See to 
Even it She Must Act Iu- 

dependency,

That Teachers Want 
of the Insl 

School

Civic Pride Again Asserts Itself 
and no Unworthy Buildings 

Will Be Permitted.

Scons of Men Doomed to Miserable 
Death in the Desolate 

Wilds.

But Other Powers Reported Equal- 
ly Determined to Expel 

Them From Crete.IIt1
Mr. J. H. Soady, 

Ward Staff 
Resig

(From the Vancouver Province ) 
Several weeks have passed since news 

was received from the distressed miners 
on the Ashcroft route into the Klondike. 
The last reports were to the effect that 
between 5UV and 1,000 prospectors, many 
of them completely destitute, were 
strung out along the route, and that help 
would have to reach them soon or they 
would have to die like dogs in their 
tracks. The report was not generally 
believed, although it was hi ought to 
Vancouver by a man who tola il m the 
utmost sincerity, and apparent,., without 
a desire to exaggerate the condition of 
affairs. It has been corroboi.-icu by a 
party of Manitobans who s„ug.:t to
reach the Klondike over the tru„,----
they give details which will create a 
sympathy for the unfortunate prospectors 
ail over the Dominion.

Travel-worn and disheartened at their 
failure to reach the gold country, by way 
of Ashcroft, this party arrived at Tele
graph creek about the 1st of September. 
They took the river steamer to Wrangol, 
and reached Vancouver this morning on 
the little steamer Coquitlam. The party 
is composed of James and Frank Haz- 
zard, W. Boughen and William Mullin, 
and they all hail from Dolphin Lake, 
Manitoba. The latter tells the follow
ing story of their experiences:

■* We started out from Ashcroft in 
April last, with 13 horses and good out
fits. Our intention was to go to the 
Klondike, and we were told that by the 
route the distance to Telegraph creek 

about 700 miles, and that the trail 
We found

Northwest Celebrates Jubilee Fin
ancial Year by Vote of One 

Thousand Dollars.
Mussulmans in Terror of Another 

Bombardment- More Troops 
Arriving Daily.

A delegation of si 
attendance at the b 
trustee board held 
evening, 
a meeting held in tl 
the South Park- scl 
were present for thl 
from the board ■ pol 
time when the Instil 
school hours, that iJ 
der of things. Pril 
Miss Cameron and I 
advantages qt boldiJ 
the early afternoon! 
large meetings werel 
est manifested of latl 
lax. The teaching J 
was not a unit in ita 
represent 80 per cenl 
the staff. Since al 
made, the attendance! 
falling off, and whatl 
have full, bright and 
ings.

Trustee Marchand 
those most careless I 
themselves were genel 
He moved that the rel 
tion be left over uni 
register be kept of I 
Order to see who does 
attend. He did not] 
compulsory for teach! 
tute meetings, but j 
favorable to revertind 

Tiustee Hall second 
thought there should] 
compelling the teach] 
meetings.

Trustee Belyea—If ] 
voluntary attendance 
should die. It was J 
the teachers, and tn 
alive. The interest ta 
by those under compnll 
little.

On being piit, Trust] 
tion carried.

The principal of the 
wrote, inviting the bl 
concert to be given i] 
Friday evening, in aid] 
minster relief fund. T 
accepted.

Mr. J. H. Soady, I 
nouncing that he won 
nection with the teach 
Ward school a month 

On motion of Truste 
retory was requested 
the regret of the board] 
vices of Mr. Soady.

A batch of communie! 
ent applicants for MrJ 
were read and placed < 

Miss Agnes Deans 
complaining of the oi 
tion of her school. 1 
tendance of 484 pupils 
each teacher had over 
tion.

Trustee Belyea mov 
made that the matter 
ceived the attention o: 
the board had decided 
appointments at preset 
carried.

Dr. S. D. Pope wrote 
change in the regulable 
examinations in the Hij 
been made.

Miss Cameron submii 
the South Park school 
The photograph was 
thanks.

The monthly reports 
age daily attendance t 
average actual attendi 
pupils actually attendini 
average per teacher 46, 
attendance during Sep' 
pils, as against 2,253jfo 
a year ago, and 2,17o ti 
corresponding increase 
staff has, however, bee 

Before going into a 
whole, Trustee Belyea 
matter of framing regt 
the position of the city 
referred back to the 
The matter was discu 
motion approved of, ar 
went into committee ot 
ing the evening Mr. F 
of the Winnipeg trust 
visiting the city, mad 
and was introduced I 
chant.

The object of the bt 
committee of the who! 
some correspondence f 
and vice-principal of S 
and to appoint a 
Soady. Mr. D. S. 
West, will take Mr. Sc 
North Ward school, ai 
Powell will succeed M 
being fixed at $50.

CAPITAL INT

London Mining Engii 
to the Islam

The predictions mat 
few months that the 
district forming the » 
ern portion of Vancoi 
before long rival the 

' are slowly but surely 
interest of British es 
step in the develepmei 
trict, having been ai 
capital, it is true, wa 
the Britishers on the 
now the London com 
their represent» lives 

Mr. William Thomp 
don, who is in the cit 
ink a few days lookir 
Sicker mines and al 
Goldstream. He was 
terday te give an ext« 
the impressions he ha 
that from what he be 
Island, had great poa 
a mining country.

Before coming to Yi 
son visited the Sion* 
Cariboo, recently acqr 
syndicate and he made 
working the property, 
tion of the company,’ 
to the bottom ot it.”

POULTRY E
By A. G. Gilbert, Mana| 

Ment, Central Expe 
Ottaw

Many people, unforti 
the impression that I 
management and fe< 
Poultry, 
ment of farm work 
cessfnlly conducted i 
fashion, and poultry ki

They hi
Vancouver, Sept. 14.—The Board of 

Trade passed the following resolution to
day: “The Vancouver Board of Trade 
desires to extend to the citizens of New 
Westminster its heartfelt sympathy in 
the great calamity that has befallen 
them, and with a view of expressing this 
sympathy in tangible form a committee 
is hereby appointed for the .purpose of 
raising a fund for the relief of the suf
ferers from the disastrous fire of the 
10th and 11th.”

Manchester, Sept. 14.—The Guardian's 
London correspondent says that it has 
been definitely settled by the 
ment to insist upon the immediate 
of the Bashi-Bazouks from Crete, 
if England has to act independent! 
The consent of the Sultan will be asked 
as a matter of form, but the Bashi- 
Bazouks will be expelled by force if 
necessary.

It is believed, the correspondent

govezn-
rvcall
even

y.

■

says,
that the resolution of other powers iu 
the matter of the withdrawal of the 
Turkish troops from Crete is equally de
termined.

Despatches from Candia state that re
inforcements continue to arrive, and 
there are now 2,000 British troops there, 
besides the international squadron of lij 
warships.
such terror When salutes were fired ou 
the arrival of the British admiral that 
they rushed frantically into the streets, 
uttering cries of despair, thinking the 
town was again being bombarded. The 
town has been quiet for several days.

PORTO RICO EVACUATION.Tents, cabins and shacks line Columbia
street on both sides to-day. The crowds 
going from Vancouver and surrounding 
country to New Westminstetr were' as 
large as ever to-day. The trams are 
packed every half hour as they never 
have been packed before, but so far not 
an accident has occurred. A number of 
Vancouver citizens and several West
minster citizens have purchased lots still 
covered with hot ashes on Columbia 
street and will erect brick blocks.

The Central hotel has risen from the 
ashes in the shape of a commodious 
shack, the first hotel after the fire. Mr. 
Eickhoff is erecting another hotel. The 
City hall is now a tent close to the old 
site. Provincial government affairs are 
administered from the gaol. The post 
office is at the postmaster’s residence. 

DISTRIBUTION OF RELIEF. 
Mayor Ovens has issued the following 

letter to the press of Vancouver: “In 
order that the generous people of vour 
happy city who have so nobly responded 
to our call to ‘come over and help us’ 
may know that this kind charity is not 
being illy disposed, will you allow me 
through the medium of your columns 
to give them information as to how the 
good gifts are being distributed. The 
distribution of supplies is in the hands of 
a thoroughly organized committee, which 
has done me the honor of appointing me 
the chairman, and we have a staff of ef
ficient and reliable assistants.

“All applications are vouched for by 
the relief committee, or a member of 
our committee, and I may say that out 
of hundreds of applications which I have 
personally investigated, the number who 
were found unworthy of relief was vir
tually nil.

“By this arrangement cases of abso
lute distress are entirely wanting, so that 
you will see we have not lost our heads 
•even if we have lost our tall buildings 

. end corresponding high seat.
“We have neither lost our heads nor 

oiir hearts. We still have the only Fraser 
river. We still have the fertile valley of 
the Fraser. We still have the only farm
ers’ market #n the province, and we still 
taye the world renowned pluck of Can
adians, and with, the kind assistance of 
those dear, kind people who are helping 
us now in onr distress, we trust before 
8 kreat while to be again the only New 
yesterday afternoon at which a number 
•of property owners were present. The 
scattering had been called to consider 
-whether the fire limits' should be abolish
ed. but the feeling was unanimous 
Westminster in the jyorid, the happy , h('me Ot happy apd prosperous people.” 

REBUILDING.
a A meeting was held in the Burr block 

against such a step. It was pointed oat 
that several brick blocks would.be erect
ed if wooden structures were not allow- 
•ed to surround them.

In the upper part of the city the elec- 
■ Inc lights have been turned on. New 

-poles are being erected in the lower por- 
. tion of the city and it is thought that 

before another week is over an addition
al section will be lit up.

Avoid the Yellow Fever.

The Mussulmans were in

NOTES FROM.-THE CAPITAL.
Liquor Revenue the Greatest On Record 

—Every Man His On Law Giver.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Sept 14.—Increases of 20 
cents per gallon in the tax on spirits, 
and 10 cents per pound on raw leaf to
bacco brought up the excise revenue for 
August to over $800,000. the highest fig
ure it has ever reached in any single 
month.

The number of vessels passing through 
the Soo canal to August 31 was 2,661, 
a decrease of 149.

Minister Fisher secured only 20,000 
square feet of space for Canadian ex
hibits at the Paris exhibition. He ask
ed for 75,000.

The minister of justice being asked to
day whether saloons would have to close 
on the plebiscite day replied that the 
question had not been before him, and he 
had not considered it. Each person must 
interpret the law for himself.

Chief Engineer Schreiber leaves on the 
27th to inspect the Crow’s Nest railway.

' *A WISE EMPEROR.

The Ruler of China Invites the Native

Newspapers to Keep Him Posted 
on Popular Opinion.

was
was good most of the way. 
that the distance was nearly 1,100 miles, 
and that the trail was simply awful 
more than half the way. It is nothing 
more than a lost trail. "I have been in
formed by a man who is in a position to 
know that the guide employed to blaze 
out the trail from Quesnelle lost himself, 
and actually strayed miles out of his 

I can readily believe this, forGRATEFUL FOR RELIEF couipe.
it led us apparently all over that vast 
and trackless territory before we reached 
our destination.

“ The first part of the trail was not 
bad, but after we passed Quesnelle it 
was terrible indeed. The trail ran over 
side hills in which the mud was deep 
enough iu places to almost engulf our 

We lost seven animals and ®

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Vancouver, Sept. 15.—A petition is be- 

in Vancouver to raise&I
horses.
considerable part of our outfits. In many 
places along the trail it was impossible 
to get feed for the animals. Worn out 
with travelling, they wandered into the 
bush and died.

“The scenes of distress along the trail 
are vividly impressed on our minds. We 
passed fully a hundred outfits, represent
ing perhaps 60 men, and many of them 
were actually starving. The poor fel
lows had in many cases lost every tiling, 
clothing, horses and provisions and were 
struggling along in a half-dazed condi
tion.

“How do they keep themselves 
desperate crowd*of men with.small hope 
of reaching their destination. Occasion- 
Well, they are eating gophers, ground 
hogs and squirrels, in fact anything they 
can get. They are a ragged, hungry, 
ally a fortunate party on the trail gives 
them provisions, but none of us had 
much ti spare.

“All along the trail yon could see 
them lying under the trees, and under 
improvised shelters trudging hopelessly 
along in the day time and often lying 
down at night without a bite to eat. It 
is simply terrible. I left my party at 
Quesnelle and undertook to - drive 100 
head of cattle through to Telegraph 
Creek for Blair Brothers. After a very 
hard trip I reached my destination about 
the 1st of September. Some of the ani
mals died on the way, others were lost 
in the woods, and some were driven off 
by the Indian dogs. A peculiar disease 
caught some of the animals. After 
wading through the mud and swamps 
sores broke out all over the animals. 
Then, too, we were often several days 
without finding a grazing ground. When 
one was finally reached the animals, 
frenzied with starvation, would eat pois
on weed with the grass and die in ter
rible agony.

“Help would have to reach tbe distress
ed miners soon or many will die like 
dogs. We bad a very narrow escape our
selves. For nearly four days we had 
nothing but tea, having run out of pro
visions. • .

“At Telegraph Creek we learned that 
a relief party had gone out with pro
visions for the unfortunate travellers. I 
understand that 50 cents a pound will be 
charged for all provisions taken out and 
this will not do the stranded men much 
good, as few of them have any money 
left.

“Fully half of the people who are get
ting through over the Ashcroft trail are 
returning to civilization. They say they 
have had enough of the North. No gold 
has been found through the district we 
travelled.

“We are returning ,to our homes and 
never desire to see, the northern coun
try again.”

com

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.
Reports of General Election Confirmed— 

Canadian Cricketers Make Poor 
Showing.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Mail 
and Empire reiterates the statement that 
h general election is likely in January 
next nnd says that probably there will 
be no by-elections to' fill the numerous 
existing vacancies.

A report has 'gained credence in Mon
treal to the effect that Hon. Arthur Tur
cotte prothonotary of Montreal district, 
will be appointed judge of sessions to 
succeed Judge Dugas, who goes to Yu- 
kop, audMr. Alf. Beausoliel, M.P. for 
Berthretvwill take the prothonotafÿàhip*.

King Bros.’s lumber yard at Palbos 
Quebec., is burned; loss $53,000.

Messrs. H. Cowan and J. H. Watson 
of the Vancouver Trades Council, ant 
Ralph Smith, M. P. P„ of Nanaimo, 
delegates to the Trades Congress, have 
ai rived at Winnipeg.

The Dominion Express Co. announce 
that parcels of money, clothing or sup
plies for the relief of fire sufferers con
signed to the relief committee of New 
Westminster, originating at points west 
of Port Arthur, will be carried free.

I he Canadian cricket team at Toronto 
yesterday finished their innings for 164 
runs, the English team thus beating them 
by one inning and 140 runs.

A reception to Hon. Mr. Mulock took 
place m the Board of Trade rooms, Tor
onto yesterday. Mr. Rogers, the presi
dent, welcomed the postmaster general 
and congratulated him on the success of 
his mission to England in securing -a re
duction in postage and presented him 
with a handsomely bound address.

m

alive-
' t Washington, Sept. 14.—Minister Con

ger informs the department of state that 
the Emperor of China, by imperial de
cree, has sanctioned the opening of a 
national university at P ’ ' 
neeeknv with zwhieb-schSbl

exing, in con- 
.. _ s are to be-es

tablished in thq-'provincial capital, and 
educational institutions of the third 
e'ass are to be o) 
and district citi 
schools of the third class may enter the 
intermediate colleges and thence to the 
university at Peking. It is believed that 
the curriculum adopted by the Japanese 
university will be followed.

Another dospa-tch from Mr. Conger 
Would Indicate that the Emperor of China 
has taken a large stride in advance in 
civilization by encouraging the newspa
pers of his empire to 'publish a truthful 
account of the daily events and to be 
both bold and fearless in the discussion 
of current affairs. He has by’public pro
clamation made the “Chinese Daily 
Progress” an official organ and declared 
that articles which appear, in Chinese 
newspapers, though apparently displeas
ing to him shall not- on that account be 
suppressed. He has directed that im
portant articles of current èvènts in the 
leading papers shall be marked and pre
sented to him promptly. He assigns, in 
bis, proclamation, the reason for this that 
he desires to extend his knowledge of 
affairs both Chinese and foreign.

in the department 
Graduates of theh

FURTHER DONATIONS.
The following are among the latest 

messages announcing help:
From Horace Wilson, acting Mayor of 

Winnipeg, saying that $500 had been 
voted towards the relief of the sufferers.

From W. M. Botsford, manager of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, Vancouver, 
sending a check for $500 for relief fund.
• J^rom Mayor Bate, of Nanaimo, vot
ing $500 to relief fund and saying that 
subscriptions will follow.

From Captain Adair, of H. M. S. Im
périeuse, Esqnimatt, as follows: “I am 
coming over to-night to Vancouver and 
propose to confer with yon at 11 a.m. to
morrow. Please state if agreeable, and 
wr-pn I shall meet you.”

From Mayor Gordon, of Kamloops, of
fering aid and saying the Inland Capi
tal has opened a subscription list.

From Hiram Walker, of Walkervilie, sympathy. . ovccpicu. we tnererore last night tele-1 Four „ , .
Ont, asking if assistance is required The vote was carried, and Mr. Mowat, graphed our wishes and also said in that Shennard P theta»n»roady to Brl>Te 
«nd to what extent. as a resident of British Columbia, the message that the more formal cha” was Awav B, ^
twX, ™.awi °/ T”^ni?’^7in8 thanked the house for its generosity. lenge would be sent to-day. The ac- minster fire. d 8 4116 West"

Queen Oity had voted $1,000 for nnitr a n httrspbTRTNft ! ceptance of our proposal by the Rov&l«>»ef to the destitute. n DUNCAN SUBSCRIBING. St Lawrence Yacht dub will ahow that
From Senator W. Templeman, Vio- Duncan, Sept. 14-—Subscription list8] all differences between the two clubs are 

tona, sending his private check for $100 were opened here yesterday to aid the settled. The challenge reads as follows-I Thota „and stating that Victoria will do its sufferers by the New Westminster fire, “.Oyster Bay. Sept. 14, 1898 Rovàl lbe r ProT13lonal Government to Take
<*Bty- 1 and with good success. The following I St Lawrence Yacht Club, care "of J C But a Passive Part For

, From R. P. Rithet & Co., sending 200 committee were appointed to arrange an | Almon, secretary of sailing committee:! the Present
, bags of Enderby flour. impromptu dance at the Agricultural hall I The Seawanhaka Corinthian Yacht club
• F™™ Mayor W. D. Wallace, of Ross- on Friday, September 16, proceeds to go herebv challenges the Royal St. Law-1 Santiago de Cuba, Sept. 14—The council

,an°- tendering the heartfelt sympathy to the relief fund; Dr. M. F. Lucas, W. rence to sail a match for the Seawan* of the so-called provisional government
of the people there and offering assist- H. Lomas, L. Smythe, J. E. Hall, W. E. haka international challenge, cup during of the republic of Cuba, represented bv
4 From A-tt. a o j ' ■ Blythe, Dr. J. G. Hands (chairman), the season of 1899 in the twenty-foot Senor Bartoleme Masso, president-
M,w«Artt“r A;.San,de™lap. Montreal, Thomas Pitt, T. A. Wood, E. S. Lomas, class. Letter will follow. (Signed) Senor Mendez Capote, vice-pres dent-’

!t *P&fre '^bl941,1 Hing otart-. ,j.:^. -Evans, 1. Maitland^^DougalL 8u^ ^awanhal^ Cormthten; Yacht Club, per and Senor Font; Stoior Alemen «mi

“• ™^dl meetingbron8h4 "P at 4he ci4* ^ kROSSLAND S GENEROSITY. J SOLDIERS HOLD A TRAIN. with m orde^to ^‘mfflta^” romm^nd- 

From Messrs George Tnckett Hr rv. Rossland, Sept. 14.—Rossland has ex- . ~— „ ■ era of the Cuban army, both of whichHamilton, Ont., giving $100 fo^rtiief"’ celled herselt with regard to subscrip- Returning Volunteers Refuse To Be have been promulgated.
' From the T. Baton Co, Toronto send- tions for the sufferers of the New West- Dispossessed of Their Tourist The manifesto, which is an elaborate

ing $100. • ’ minster fire. A committee of two col-1 Cars En Route. document, touches on the history of the
Prom Mayor Colquhoun, Hamilton *e(*ted $3,000 cash to-day. The city I —-- •* movement for Cuban independence and

«ending $500. council has contributed $500. .*ujly Columbus, O., Sept. 15—There was a I ^ Principles upon which the Cuban
From the Mayor of St. John, NJB., $5,000 will be sent to New Westminster gengational gcene at the union gtatj people have fought for their liberty. It 

saying $1,000 would be sent. before the subscription closes. The peo-l , , , at, , I proceeds in part as* follows:
Chilliwack offers all the assistance in ple of Rossland never contributed to a 81 night when troops A, D and C First considerations'ha ve convinced ns that we

ltotaower. cause more cheerfully. This money was] Ohio volunteer cavalry of Cleveland, should not dissolve, and that the power
Messrs. Turner, Beeton & Oo., have taised at the same time that subscrip- took forcible possession of a train and we have received by an. assembly elected 

subscribed $200. tions were being solicited for the Labor refused to permit it to be mpved. The under arms should not vanish. On tbe
From Lord Aberdeen, sending a first Day celebration on the 19th instant. | soldiers were brought here from Hunts- contrary, we feel that we should remain

contribution of $250. ----- (ville, Ala., in tourist sleepers, but tbe as a nucleus and guide for those who
taïta0™!- tke . Geisha Company, Vic- The corner stone of the Bank of | contract only called for their use as far have vested such power in us We have 
tona, tendering proceeds of perform- Montreal block was laid to-dây by Mr. as Columbus. The Pennsylvania rail- therefore decided to call together an- 

„ C. H. Mackintosh. A large assemblage way ordered the Cleveland men out that otheras’semblvwWchwilldctcJmtne
T^hegeneral list now amonts to abont were present There were speeches by 111,8 cars might be returned to Cincin- our future course ”

«3035ft „LhetkWo^8n°Su?.cil 18 leading citizens and much enthusiasm. "ati. The men refused and when an^-^ 'the manifesto gives a
$303.50. and the Oity hall list $50 in ________________ | engine was coupled on to the five cars, , A ’ manifesto gives-a

- small sums. What Dr A. B Salter Bava I an armed line of guards was thrown I aurabir of reasons why the proposed as-
Bc'\ Dr. Wilson, of Victoria, sent ' —L «round the train. The men were to have 8embly shoal<1 be convened and some

word to-day that he and adherents of Buffalo, Y.Y.-Gents:-From my personal left here before midnight but it was aftér goyernment chosen, not with the char- 
toe Reformed Episcopal church had knowledge, gained In observing the effect 12 a.m. when Major Webb Haves and aoter of a government as yet, but as 
shipped by the Rithet to J. J. Johnston TonT “hHoh's Cure In cases of advanced I District Passenger Agent Harris com- an official representation of those Cubans Wes of wearing apparel and other ïfmïrkabta1 thaf1Promised tte ïàttet The care went ^hc fought against Spain, and of those
fvdrl£i di-tribation. £2? bronihlto mhtiteM'St'to. through on a sieciti traip and " claim’ who, .in the cities under Spain’, control

a . °avev «Iso of Victoria, -alnlv saved many from Consumption. Bold | tor extra services will be filed by the and in foreign countries, have helped 
grand secretary of the I. O. O. F„ wrote oy Cyrus H. $owes. , I Pullman company. and supported them.

!

WESTMINSTER’S PROGRESS.
Public Generosity Takes Sting Out ot 

Disastere-Bank Vaults Stood 
the Test

New Westminster, Sept 15.—(Special) 
—Everything is progressing satisfactor
ily, the sites for several brick blocks be
ing cleared, and several real estate trans
actions recorded;

The provincial government officers are 
doing business- in the Jail;

The Banks of British Columbia and 
Montreal opened their vaults yesterday, 
and the Dominion government to-dny. 
All the contents were in good shape, ta 
spite of thé terrific heat.

The relief fund » steadily increasing.
The exhibition will ,be even a, greater 

success than: anticipated. Surrey bas 
generously abandoned its show, and 
turned its, giant Over. to- the provincial 
fair. Surrey municipality also practi- 

,'dally attests - its interest in the city by 
-offering'to pay a portion Of the expense 
of reBuiMinlr àt oiieé; Other neighbor
ing municipalities Will ’probably follow 
suit, and Wéstiùittgfer vriH rise from iti 
ashes-Rtigér-and ?betttir;thali ever. ‘ * ’

Bvd* ‘beftiré ^eqple' realize the: full 
extent; pf the "conflagration, the generos-
ity 0Ï sistêt cities will have taken the 
sting out of tne 'disaster.

The Daily Columbian survives its third 
burnout, and will reappear on 'Friday.

ABOUT THE CONFERENCE
General Foster Speaks of a Wide Di

versity of Opinion—A Member 
Retires.

Washington, Sept. 14.—John W. Fos
ter, a member of the international 
ference which met at Quebec on August 
29, and is now in recess until Septem
ber 20, is in the city on matters connect
ed (with, the business of the commission. 
He will remain until the close of the 
■week and in that time may see Presi
dent McKinley. He says the commis
sioners in the conference have not met 
with any great difficulties although a 
wide divergence of opinion has developed.

General Foster speaks in warm terms 
of the courtesies extended to the mem
bers of the commisison by the residents 
of Quebec. Regarding the vacancy eaus- 
ed by the retirement of Senator Gray,

' u o has been appointed a member of 
the Phris peace commission, General 
Foster says he assumes it will be filled 
by the appointment pf upother Democrat. V *" " tik'' ’ " *•

the con-
bors, and it was only right to show them I we filed a challenge now it would be onera hnnsp 
------- I accepted. We therefore last night tele-1:

THE CUBAN LEADERS.
SHAFTER’S REPORT.

His Attack on Santiago Was Hurried 
On Because of General Pando’s 

Approach.
Washington, Sept. 14.—General Shat

ter s report of the campaign which ter
minated in the fall of Santiago has been 
made public. He recounts the organisa-- - 
tion of the expedition and its embarka
tion and then devotes the main body of 
report to the active operations about 
Santiago. Referring to the attack on 
Satiago, General Shatter says:

“The precautions were far from what 
1 desired them to be, but we were in a 
sickjy climate, our. supplies had to be 
brought forward by a narrow. wagon 
road which the rains might at any time 
render impassable, fear was entertained 
that a storm might drive the vessels 
eentaining our stores to sea, tiros sep
arating us from our base of supplies, 
and lastly it was reported that General 
Pando with 8,000 reinforcements for the 
enemy was en route from Manzanillo 
and expected in a few days. Under 
these conditions 1 determined to rive 
battle without delay.”

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.
Archer Martin a Puisne Judge—Victoria

- Boy Heads Kaslo Rifle Company.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

- Gttawa, _ Sept. 15.—Archer Martin, of 
Victona, has been appointed a puisne 
todge of the Supreme court of British 
Columbia in succession to Mr. Justice 
McCoH, made Chief Justice.

The minister of customs has anthoriz- 
«d the collector at Westminster to ad- 

breadstnffs free of duty at that port.
Colonel Hutton is gazetted to the com

mand of the militia with the rank of 
major-general. Major Foster, quarter
master-general, is given the rank of colonel,

H. St. G.. Hamersley has received a 
commission in the Royal Artillery.

The following have been gazetted of
ficers of the Kaslo Rifle Company: To be 
lieutenant, William James Twiss; to be 
second lieutenant, Jno. Packman Vroom: 
to be second lieutenant provisionally. 
Geo. Donald Reid.

The government has not been advised 
of the appointment of a successor to 
Senator Gray, of Delaware, on the in
ternational commission.

HAMMOND HANGED. v
He Was Convicted of Murdering His 

- - Wife For the Sake of Life
■7 Insurance.

Bracebridge, Ont., Sept. 15.—(Special) 
—William Jamps Hammond was hanged 
this morning for the murder of bis wife. 
Young Hammond went stolidly to his 
death. He was restless all night, and 
it was feared he would collapse. While 
he died ; with the awful secret of the 
tragedy sealed in his heart, he made à 
partial confession. Just before the 
trap was sprung, Sheriff Betts asked 
him if he had anything to say. He re
plied: “I am guilty in one sense, and 
not in another.”

It is reported that when his father vis
ited him the other day, Hammond said 
he was not alone in the crime. This has 
caused much speculation and. led people 
to wonder it there was another or other 
parties who were interested in getting 
part of the insurance on Kate Tough 
Hammond.

v

“ These

A CUNARDBR IN TOW.

The Aurania Reported Disabled Off thé 
South Coast of Ireland.

Queenstown, Sept 15.—The Canard 
line steamer Aurania, from New York on 
September 6 for Liverpool, has been re
ported off the south coast of Ireland dis
abled and in tow. The White Star line 
steamer Teutonic, which left here this 
afternoon on her way to New York from 
Liverpool, sighted the Aurania south
west. of Brow Head.
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IT GET OUT tion to the rule. Systematically man
aged, poultry has been found to pay, and 

i pay well. Indeed, there are not a few 
farmers who have stated that no branch 
of farm work has paid them a larger 
percentage of profit than their poultry.
Ask them how they have treated their 
fowls, and you will be told that energy 
and intelligence had to be brought into 
Play.

The statement has often been made 
that if everyone went into poultry keep- 
mg, it would soon be overdone, and over
production would follow. But the feed
ing of poultry so as to obtain eggs in 
winter is one of the “ exact sciences."
Particularly is this so in the colder re- 
®lon® °t par vast Dominion. Expert

A delegation of school teachers was in dandling is necessary, so as to have the The Chilian bark Bertha, bound from 
attendance at the regular meeting of the ZLamn^nt f°n Moody ville with a load of lumber for
trustee board held in the city hall last succeed. There will always be plenty Guayaquil, and the American barken- 
evening. They had been appointed at of room at the top. We see the same **ne Lucille from San Francisco for Se-

meeting held in the assembly room of jn the making of gilt-edged butter. There »ttle, in ballast, collided fifty miles off
the South Park-school last June, and “ d Kreat demand for the article of first Cape Flattery at five , o’clock yesterday 
were present for the pdrpose of seeking any rate the Engfish ‘ market^^nd î**0™™6 during a dense fog- Fortunate- 
from the board power to change the there is a demand for strictly new-laid ly 11 was dead calm at the time and
time when the Institute meets to during e£8s at all seasons of the year. As I neither vessel was seriously injured, al-
school hours, that is, baek to the old or- wr*te *b's *° August, I have people who though both had their bowsprits carried 
der of things. Principals McNeill and To^t ^^“Eew^id 7°uld like away and headgear damaged. The tug
Miss Cameron and others spoke of the he.v are ha!d to get1n thfcto^ ÏÏÜ t'orne> this port, which towed the 
th^éàri^a^raoonë’agkfôrmefty^wlièn is really the N^otiy in ™r Bertha out, and was just casting off

large meetings were the rule, the inter- but i? P16 larger cities of the Do- "he° 1116 collision occurred, brought the
est manifested of late in them being very J'ui’ we .X® to rePly that eggs vessel back to port, and the Lucille was
lax. The teaching staff, they explained, because7we n^ 111 thi® ti“e' shortly afterwards picked up by the tug

the staff Since a chance has been w?nter trying in October or November, ^as .aot kn<>wn yesterday what dam- 
made the attendance has b«n gradually when Prices are high. How, then, are ?,ge’ lf a°y, .the vessels sustained below

gSSHSSi SSÿÇMHÏS
Trustee Marchant considered that ,that the, will be laying when headway toe damage SMCHT ’

those most careless about advancing the old hens moult. I am at once met , . AA1 ALLS SLIGH1. 
themselves were generally the absentees. wî1t,h the exclamation: 44 Oh, but that Advices to the Canadian Development 
He moved that the request of the delega- ;**“1 necessitate the use of incubators." company from Fort Selkirk, reaching 
tion be left over until such time as a Just,s°\ ,lb.e market gardener has to here via Seattle yesterday morning, show 
register be keot of those attending in use hot-beds m order to have his green that their steamer Anglian, the strandingordmHn see^vho does and whodoes’not atuff “j'y «• the market, or he will ofwhich in the Hootalinqna river wa!
attend He did not think that it was hav.e. htt,e m. n0 ,margm of Profit When reported a few days ago, has been float- 
enmnnisnrv for teachers to attend Insti- Poultry-keeping is taken up In the same ed. and has arrived at Selkirk. A sur- tuteP meetings but was not altogether Practical way as dairying and market I jey made at Selkirk shows the damages 
favoratde to^reverting to the old system, gardening all that is now difficult and to.the hull to be slight, and the steamer 

Trustee Hall seconded the motion. He dark wl11 be made easy and plain. The wl11 be repaired at once and resume her 
thought there should be some way of cow did not come to the front as a rev- from Dawson to the White Horse 
compelling the teachers to attend the enue producer in a day. Prejudice and P 8. 
meetings " many obstacles had to be overcome.

Trustee Belyea—If there is not a free, Energy, vim, snap, push and brains had 
voluntary attendance, the Institute to be called into operation, and who will 
should die. It was for the benefit of dare to. 8ay to"day tbat there is no 
the teachers, and they should keep it money in cows ?” Give poultry-keep- 
alive. The interest that would be taken {“* the same treatment, and there will 
h, tiiose under compulsion would be very be. sure -ream m the P^ts^the

1 Ob being put, Trustee Marchands mo- A® a means to an end: 
tion carried .............................. 1. Oet eggs m winter, when they are
wrote,ptovittog “th^boa^toaIttend°a 2. Have jour hens moult in the

«"toey tov^lait^in^pl

minster relief fund. The invitation was "e ““der two years of age, they will 
, , do so.

a<Mr. J. H. Soady, B. A., wrote an- 3' Hatchout: early pullets to lay, if
nonneing that he would sever his con- Poss-ble, when the older stock are moult- gteamer ^ Qf ^ .g due ^ 
nection with the teaching staff of Nor.a manv cases that may mean arti- 111(4 North on Sunday.

to W l»e«b,L.. W,„. j. »= — Q.«, Ci? W,,„, Rl=

srsjMRïSi « sss toS There’,,», sjrL’tis.’a && .totoY1™ 4 T ;the regret of the board at losing tne scr «uddIv came • Yesterday s arrival from the North
AtaîchS communications from differ- 5. Winter layers will make early set- X^rVchST^rt'at'Vl.I^wST'a

ent applicants for Mr. Soady’s position ^^,aa early. ^Moral? Have C°your large number of passengers,’ mainly
Wm!sT Ames PDea^s cîmêron wrote hens lay in winter. . Chinamen. From the Skeena and Naas

Miss Agnes Deans vameron wruie . •'. . t eaBea the farmers’ there arrived some dozen passengers,
tionPofmhe? 8°cho^ie °ikm wt? an at-" hens only begin to lay, in spring, and sit a”d from Hazelton there came a small 
tion of her school. -tnere was an m . result their chickens are all Party of miners who had crossed fromtendance of 484 pupils at the school, and ate. As a result, thetr cmcaens are Ashcroft| leaving Spokane on April 18-
each teacher had over 60 under atten- market demand8 early chickens and ending their dreary tramp on June

Trustee Belyea moved that reply be tor eating purposes, and tor which a 
■made that the raatter diad-wlreedy- re-. good price vpill ,P? d- 
ceived the attention of the board, and should have early pullets for early Inj- 
the board had decided to make no new ere.

This motion

gard to them. Take the lake fisheries.
We have been endeavoring to maintain 
the productive character of these fisher
ies. In this respect there is no difference 
between the people of the United States 
and of ourselves, bat so far there has .
been, on the part of the States border- C.P.N. Company’s Yukoner Breaks 
mg on. the lakes, great indifference, and 
our efforts at preservation have been 
well-nigh rendered useless by the des
truction that is carried on, without legal restraint, by the fishermen of the UmSd 
States upon the borders of these lakes

toKfSsg t ssffssr"
People. However, friendly the 
toent of the United States 
prehend they will

QUEEN OF THE YUKON license is applied for, the licensing au
thority shall satisfy itself that the prem
ises in respect of which the license or 
transfer is sought are suitable for car- 
rymg on the business and shall not grant 
the license or transfer unless so satis-

There were twenty applications, the 
hugest number on record, before the 
board, and only one was refused. That 
was the application for the license of 
the Ommeca Saloon from R. J. Rngsell 
to Charles Tulk. Mr.. Tulk, has been 
managing the saloon for several 
for Mr. Russell and two years ago 
fi°j-d for selling liquor on Sunday.

The commisisoners wished Mr. Tulk to 
enter the witness box yesterday and give 
an account of how he had carried on the 
saloon since that time and warned him 
that he might be cross-examined. He 
declined to enter the box, so the appli
cation for the transfer was refused.

Pill See to That 
Must Act In- 

idi-nily,
Teachers Want to Hold Meetings 

of the Institute During 
School Hours.

Lumber Laden Ship Bertha and 
the Barkentine Lucille Collide 

During a Fog.

Great Loss of Lifef and Destruction 
of Property on Land and 

Water.
All Records Between Dawson 

and St. Michael.

‘8 Reported Eqnal- 
led to Expel 
■om Crete.

Mr. J. H. Soady, B.A. of the North 
Ward Staff Tenders His 

Resignation.
N. P. Liner Sails Outward Bound 

—Freighters Delayed at 
Vancouver.

Damages to ihe Bark Bertha- 
The Rosalie Sails 

North.
Buildings Demolished and Ships 

Driven Helplessly to Sea—Brit
ish Admiral’s Report.

years
wase

own
govern- 

may be, I ap-
regulationsrespt?5. f°r an oNieoœ™ 
regulations on this matter which thev
“eyaZhon coaiuncti<>a with us.as wi 
boundary. 8eCUre °n °ar side *>f the
haveVnn8Hrd 116 Pela£ic sealing, we 

. a long way beyond the re- 
sentS^e?t8h0f .‘“tornational law, in con-
dering uEonetheCl“l?ed/r0,n Waters bor-
„„ i uP°n the islands to which *
This8 Ti!ST’ f°r a. distenee of 60 miles 
xnis is a concession made a
miposed upon ns, under tie Paris re^-
tematTonXw °r ^SS“ »““■ to ..VS.B51 “d to
sas &~-

îèave^ the LDaTt)’ might 66 disposed 
so far t. Z business of pelagic seeing
our neighbors ^TheTs?^' entirely ta United "«tX ob^ctetermeU °f 
rtLreZSrable regulations ïn%^
onndUd erTLOC the 6011818 ot ^-

latnrc , " XT1” government and legis- 
t?onsecoveringWftoedfishde make 

thefr own fishPPlied
~p t-K Zteas8 ^These
Ær Th'e‘peopîe ‘of ^

whffe^the destr°yed some American nets 
whtie they were being used in violation 
of those regulations in fishing in ihë 
harbors of Newfoundland. The govern-
mîëL°f 1110 Uaited State's not only de- 
mands compensation for this, but denied 
the right of the Newfoundland legisla
ture to make regulations for the prowr preservation of the fisheries?b££S£ 
tb^ywere made subsequent to a treat v 
which bestowed the liberty of the fisher7 
ZLUP°n. 1116 American fishermen. I 
ëlnhL “Z1 fay’ aitbough the American 
claim for damages was conceded, that 
I think it was a claim wholly at vari- 

^'lth.tke Principles of public law 
and the rights qf the people of New
foundland. This is a matter of vastly 
more consequence to the people of New- 
foundland than the pelagic seâling on 
LhZ,Bac,fic to the people of the United 
Xa.nd ought to be, and no doubt 
will be, fully considered by the confer- 
ence, so as to secure to the people of 
Newfoundland a reasonable jurisdiction 
over their own fisheries.”

Perror of Another 
it— More Troops 
ag Daily.

Trinidad, British West Indies, Sept. 
15.—A steamer which'arrived her* from 
Barbadoes, reports that, fearful havoc 
was caused there by the hurricane on 

The destruction of

The C. P. N. Co.’s steamer Yukoner 
made a record trip up the Yukon. An
nouncing her arrival, the Midnight Sun 
says: “The steamer left St. Michael 
on August 8, passing every steamer 
overhauled, making the trip in fourteen 
days.
that the trip was made in eight days and 
four hours actual running time. The 
officers are_ Commodore John Irving in 
command; Captain E. Tackaberry and 
G. W. Grant; Chief Engineer John Mc- 
Larty, and Purser H. W. Price. The 
steamer has very graceful lines, with 
plenty of driving power and large boil
ers. The row of cabins along the main 
saloon, and the ladies’ cabins show in-

neverihe

Saturday night, 
property was immense. _ It is believed 
over 150 persons were ‘killed throughout 
the island, and numbers were rendered 
homeless and destitute, 
suffered seriously. The ship Loando, a 
bark and two barkentines broke from

CANNERY REGULATIONS.
Provincial Government Prohibits Dump

ing Fish Refuse Into the Fraser 
Or Other Streams.

a• 14-—The Guardian’s 
ent says that it has 
tiled by the govern- 
l the immediate recall 
aks from Crete,
> act independently.
Sultan will be asked 

form, but the Baslii- 
expelled by force if

i

The passengers and crew say
The shipping

even
Regulations drawn up by the Provin

cial Board of Health dealing with the 
nsh offal question have been approved of 
by the Lieutenant-Governor-in--council. 
These regulations prohibit salmon can
neries from dumping fish refuse into the 
b raser river or other body of fresh wat
er in the province. The regulations were 
jetted yesterday and read as follows:

Whereas it is advisable for the preser
vation of the public health to strictly en
force in the salmon canneries of British 
Columbia the sanitary regulation of the 
Provincial Board of Health:

And whereas it is advisable to make 
further regulations, more particularly re
ferring to the salmon canneries:

"Therefore, the Provincial Board of 
Health, subject to the approval of His 
Honor the Lientenant-Govemor-m-coun- 
cil. enacts the following regulations :

L The dumping, throwing, or depos
iting into the Fraser river, or into any 
other body of fresh water within the 
province of British Columbia, of dead 
fish, fish offal, fish refuse, or any other 
cannery refuse, is declared to be dan
gerous to the public health, and is here
by prohibited.

2. No dead fish, fish offal, fish refuse, 
or other cannery refuse shall be dumped, 
thrown,t or deposited into the: Fraser riv
er, or into any body of fresh water with
in the province of British Columbia, or 
shall be deposited, thrown, dumped, or 
placed upon adjoining land so as to es
cape or be washed into the said river or 
any other body of fresh water as afore- 
said,

3. All dead ffsh, fish offal, fish Tefuse
and other cannery refuse shall be dis-1 
posed of in one of the following ways, 
namely: (1) By cremating the same; (2) 
by converting the same intoîmanure or 
fertilizer under conditions' to be pre
scribed by the Board of Health, or which 
itay hereafter be approved by the Pro
vincial Board of Health; (3) by carry
ing or towing the same to sea in scows 
or steamers property oonetruoted for 
that purpose, and dumping the same 
into the open sea not less than ten miles 
from shore. 1

4. No dead fish, fish offal, fish refuse 
or other cannery refuse shall be allowed 
to remain in or about any cannery prem
ises for a longer period than twenty- 
four hours from the time when th^same 
shall be brought or cremated ther^

expression “dead fish,” “fish 
offal, fish refuse,” and “other cannery 
refuse" shall mean and include All dead 
fish not intended to he or being used 
for the purpose of canning or preser ring 
ail entrails, salmon heads, fish, fins and 
offal.

their anchorage and were driven to sea. 
They had not returned when the steamer 
left Barbadoes.

Many local vessels were wrecked or 
blown out to sea. Bridgetown, the cap
ital of the island, is a scene of desolation 
and ruin. Demolished or roofless houses 
are to be seen on every side, and scarcely 
a tree standing. Particulars from tiie 
coast are still wanting.

St Vincent, Sept. 15—The ship Lu
anda and the bark Grace Goodwood 
were cast ashore and wrecked.

er re- 
that thele correspondent says, 

h of other powers in 
l withdrawal of the 
b Crete is equally de-

Candia state that re
mue to arrive,. and 
b British troops there, 
Itional squadron of 10 
Mussulmans were in 
[salutes were fired on 
| British admiral that 
[cally into the streets, 
Bespair, thinking the 
ling bombarded. The 
|et for several days.

terior finish and comfort not to be found 
in all boats." So pleased were the pas
sengers with the vessel and the treat
ment they had received aboard that they 
presented Captain Irving with an ad
dress showing their appreciation. At 
Dawson too there was an address of 
welcome from old Victorians 
dent at Dawson. It was signed by Dr. 
Richardson, W. A. Taylor, Capt. Foster, 
Major Wilson, Jos. Levy, A, J. Thomas, 
W. H. Perry, Dan Carmody, Archie 
Gould, Col. McGregor, John Cameron, 
J. H. Seely, G. D. McMurray, Tom 
Graham, and R. P. McLennan. The 
Midnight Snn of August 27 gives the 
following account of the farewell to the 
Yukoner, the greyhound designed by Mr. 
Alex. Watson, of Victoria:

“Captain John Irving on board the 
Yukoner and his departing passengers 
were given an ovation last Friday. The. 
band was out to give the occasion a sen
timental effect as the parting saintes 
were interchanged between stay-at-homes 
and the home seekers. In several cases 
the partings were pathetic. Fully 250 
people took passage on this popular 
steamer. All the boys were down to see 
the coterie, Jaquelin and Rosalia, the 
popular stage favorites and admirers of 
good-fellowship, were among the pas
sengers to receive a full measure of at
tention and farewell salutes. As Capt. 
Irving ascended the stairway to the 
pilot house he was greeted with: “He is 
all right,” and the band turned loose on 
the familiar “And he is a jolly good fel- 
low.” Among those leaving were: Thos. 
Ivirkp.", trick, Major Morgan and Dan 
Lemmons, of thë Ladue Townsite com- 
pany: Dr. F. H. Houston, J. Kameron, 
W; H. Haywood and William H. Cam
eron. The two last mentioned are musi- 
cians, who played at the combination or- 
chestra on the cornet and violin respect
ively. Mr. .Bateman, of the wholesale 
liquor firm, was also one of the passen
gers bound for the East to spend the 
winter. When ready the Tukoner back
ed out, and under full steam turned com
pletely round, going ahead at a rapid 
rate. It was a fancy trick of Commo
dore Irving, and showed what could be 
done with this racer of the Yukon. Cap
tain Murray, of the Canadian, saluted 
the Yukoner with the steamer’s whistle 
in a generous fashion, which gained for 
him the appreciation of the admiring 
throng.”

THE BERTHA’S DAMAGES. 
Captain Kelly and R. CoUister, the 

local steamboat inspector, held a survey 
yesterday afternoon on the Chilian bark 
Bertha, now at Esqnlinalt, which was 
damaged through a collision with the 
American barkentine Lucille, of San 
Francisco, off the Cape on Wednesday, 
The vessel is not taking in water, and 
will not have to dock, although much 
repairing will have to be done on her 
before she is ready to proceed on her 
voyage. Her bowsgrit, jib-boom and 
figure-head were carried away; her bow 
for six planks down has . been cut, and 
her cut-water and stem have been start
ed. It is not known yet how the matter 
of responsibility for the accident will be 
adjusted, this being something that the 
survey board has nothing to do with, 
The Lucille, it is said, has also been 
badly damaged.

to

serious.
London, Sept. 15.—The despatches re

ceived at the colonial office from the 
British authorities in the West Indies 
as a whole show that the early reports .of 
the havoc wrought by the hurricane were 
not exaggerated. They show widespread 
devastation. Owing to the breakdown 
of the telegraph and telephone systems 
the real extent of the disaster is still 
unknown, but aid is still required to 
meet the distress. People are flocking 
into Kingston and St. Vincent from all 
the country around for shelter and food. 
It appears that all the small buildings 
and many large ones were destroyed and 
there is no doubt that the fatalities were 
numerous.

Sir Cornelius Moloney, Governor of the 
Windward Islands, cables that two ves
sels were sunk and that the fate of many 
others is unknown.

The Governor of the Barbadoes, Sir J. 
Shay, reports the hurricane was of ten 
hours’ duration. Already he has been 
officially informed of 161 deaths and 31 
persons seriously wounded. The reports 
from the country districts are incomplete 
but there is a heavy loss of government 
and private property. Assistance is urg
ently required.

now resi-

LTHE CAPITAL.
le Greatest On Record 
Elis On Law Giver.

TRAVEL IMPROVES.
After the tea season in China and the 

cannery season
rn Correspondent.)
14.—Increases of 20 
n the tax on spirits, 

bound on raw leaf to- 
Ithe excise revenue for

in British Columbia, 
Asiatic travel on trans-Pacifie liners is 
heaviest. The Northern Pacific steam
ship Olympia, which sailed yesterday af
ternoon for the Orient, and the Empress 
of China, which sailed on Tuesday, both 
had big lists of Chinese and Japanese 
travellers, the former taking 50 of these 
passengers from Victoria alone. She is 
full to the hatches with general cargo, 
and there was freight offering at Tacoma 
to give her a much larger load, could 
she have carried it. She had a few 
saloon passengers from the Sound.

-,000, the highest fig- 
ached in any single

[easels passing through 
[August 31 was 2,661,
r secured only 20,000 
bee for Canadian ex- 
B exhibition. He ask-

*
justice being asked to
ns would have to close 
day replied that the 
een before him, and he 
I it. Each person must 
tor himself.
ichreiber leaves on the 
( Crow’s Nest railway.

MARINE NOTES.

I Provincial «46 I
LAND-LOCKED BAYS.

“Are there any other features of the 
hshenes requiring consideration ? ” asked.

“ YeS’_. ,tbere ia the sovereignty over 
the bays lying within the jaws of the 
land. In international law there is a 
distinction between the jurisdiction a 
nation has over the belt of sea which 
washes its shores and those stretches of 
water which extend into the land. This 
_ . to1,y recognized in common law. 
'urisihct.rn- over persons upon the bays 

s ,.i the courts of common law. The 
. isdiction over persons found on the 
- It of sea which extends along the shore 

• as in the High Court of Admiralty. 
A state has an absolute proprietary 
right over its land-locked bays to the ex
clusion of the jurisdiction of every other 
state; in fact, the bays are lands cov
ered with water. The jurisdiction is 
not absolute over the water belt along 
the shore. _ The ships of other states 
have the right of navigation there. It 
is not true that jurisdiction extends over 
the bays only as far as a cannon shot 
will reach from its shores, in the same 
way that it does over the sea washing 
its coast. Although the entrance to the 
bay may be 15 or 20 miles wide, it is not 
the less Within the exclusive jurisdiction 
of the state into whose territory it 
stretches.

“ This is the most important question 
in the controversy between the two 
countries, and the British representa
tives must not confound concessions in 
this regard with concessions with re
spect to trade. To yield to the United 
States’ contention in respect to the large 
bays upon our coast within our borders 
would be to make a 'concession of terri
tory.” -,

“ Do the United, States, by their con
tention, deny to Canadians what they 
claim upon their own coasts for them
selves ? ” Mr. Mills was asked.

“ Yes," he replied, “ they do. The 
entrance to the Chesapeake bay must be 
at least 10 miles wide.- The mi trance 
to the Delaware bay is sometimes stated 
at 18 miles,-and that of Cape Cod as 32 
miles. What the American contributors 
to the controversy say ie that the word 
‘ bay,’ used in the convention of 1818, 
has not its ordinary meaning, though at 
the Halifax commission in 1877 their 
counsel held otherwise, and admitted 
that the word was used in its ordinary 
sense. The first question to be deter
mined Is: Which of these contentions is 
right ? Some American writer main
tains that bays and inlets can only be 
claimed, as are the waters upon the 
coast, to a distance of three miles from 
each shore, but if this view were adopt
ed, the same rule should be applied to 
the bays on the coasts of both countries, 
and. tiere would be less difficulty in ar
riving at a conclusion.”

LAWYER SPRAGGE DROWNED.
A body was found In the Columbia river 

sc mu twelve miles fromEMPEROR. Revelstoke by some Indians who were coming up from 
Burton City. The matter was reported to 
the authorities who Immediately sent down 
two men to Investigate the report. They 
confirmed the Indians’ statement, bnt were 
unable to identify the remains on nccouat 
of the body being so badly decomposed. 
Mr. Wm. Newman and Mr. Chas. Temple then decided to go In company with Cou- 
etable McCrae, thinking It possible that it 
might be the body- of Lawyer'Spragge, Who 
disappeared so mysteriously on the first of June. The body was easily discovered, 
the left leg being caught In the root of n 
large tree some three feet above the wa
ter. the body laying face downwards on the 
body of the tree. It was apparently very- 
hard to Identify the remains, hot after. It 

■ SOCIAL AT COLWOOD. had been removed, Mr. Newman was pok-
-----  ing around the sand that had accumulated

A Delightful Entertainment In Connection ln,ithaiZ!Z'!S!5 °f tke ,root under the body 
with the Presbyterian Mission. was a bunch of keys, the^bunch contained:

■*- beys to fit the late Mr. Spragge’s post-
An exceedingly pleasant entertainment office box, his office door and a private- 

was held in the Presbyterian church at desk, this seemed positive proof that the- 
Colwood on Tuesday evening, the 13th Inst., remains was those of the missing lawyer 
on behalf of the church organ fund. Rev. ! consequently a coroner's jury was then 
Mr. Clay occupied the chair and was as called, and, after careful discussion for 
usual a host In himself. Mrs. Hall, as thiee and one halt hours, came to the 
accompanist, assisted very materially In dleision that -the remains was those " of 
making the social a success. The musical the late A. G. M. Spragge, and he
iart of the programme was furnished by came to his death from accidental drown- 
the Misses Cutler, of Victoria, Miss Pears, lng. Mr. Newman then took charge of the 
of Hetchosln, and Mr. J. G. Brown, of uody on behalf of Mountain Lodge A S' A 
Victoria, all of whom performed their parts A. M., and having received Instructions 
so well that It would he Invidious to par- from the decease’s relations to shin the ns 
ticularlze. The people of Colwood, how- mains to Quebec, made arrangements to 
ever, know a good thing when they see It, have a metallic casket made. The bodv 
and they are already completing arrange- came through on yesterday's No. 2. A large 
ments for another visit from their friends number of tile Masonic fraternity assOm- 
In Victoria. Recitations were given by bled In the baggage car where a Dart of 
Mrs. Norton, of Victoria, and Mr. J. C. the Masonic funeral service was very nhlv 
Slater. of Prince Albert Sask. Mrs. Nor- read by Bro. J. C. Pitts.—Bast Kootenav ton recited the “Widow Bedott,” receiving Miner. y
a hearty encore, to which she responded 
with another well rendered recitation. Rev.
Mr. Barreclongh gave an address on the 
great question of the hour—the plebiscite- contending that prohibition would mark 
an advance In the moral sentiment of the 
community, and that therefore all minor 
obstacles should be overcome. Mr. Hall 
and the chairman also addressed the meet- 

pire, has had” a very extraordinary ex- Ing on this question, the latter ridiculing 
perience, havingswallowed a bullet with byVh“W?îlT^
which, he had been wounded, and which could not be enforced. Mr. L. A. Thqmsob, 
he now preserves as a memento. Dur- the missionary in charge, made a neat 
ing the campaign of ’88 Major Kitchener speech, thanking those who had contributed 
was hit in the side of the face by a £° the success of the social. Mr. Thomson’s 
bullet, during a skirmish near Snakim, nPe™ coand was token down toe Nile, and thence Xenred thi apnreulatL and ë^peët Jf 
to the citadel hospital at Cairo, where, those amongst whom he has been labor- 
despite all the efforts of the surgeons, Ing.
the bullet cduld not be located, the X- After partaking of the lemonade and 
rays being then unknown. On the an- otber
thoritjr of Sergeant Bilton, late of the dl8persed ^ heartll -
medical staff corps, who is now m Lon- the evening s entertainment: 
don, and who was then specially detail- ceeds amounted to $19.50. 
ed to look after the injured officer, the 
wound was a healthy one,-and very soon 
healed, and toe medical officers came to 
the conclusion that the bullet had worked 
its way out without being noticed on 
the passage down the Nile. Bilton one 
day tempted his patient’s appetite with 
a tasty beefsteak, which toe Major had 

attacked than he put his hand 
to his throat, exclaiming: “Bilton, if 
there’s no bone in the steak, I’ve swal
lowed that bullet; I felt it go down.”
This proved to be toe case, the bullet 
passing through the alimentary canal 
without injury to the distinguished of
ficer.
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THE QUEBEC CONFERÈNOB.
Hon. David Mills on Questions To Bi 

Decided—Jurisdiction in New
foundland Fisheries.

was
Shiloh » Consumption Cure cures where 

others tall. It 1a the leading Uough Cure and 
no home should he without It. Pleasant to
UyiVlL Kwe^ght 10 116 ,pot- “"'d by

8. Oh! you say all that means a great 
deal of thought, energy and system. Are 
the same not required in every branch 
of trade and commerce ?

appointments at present, 
carried.

Dr. S. D. Pope wrote, stating that no 
change in the regulations governing the 
examinations in the High school had yet 
been made.

Miss Cameron submitted a picture of 
the Sonth Park school football team. 
The photograph was accepted with 
thanks.

The monthly reports showed the aver
age daily attendance to be 2,230; the 
average actual attendance 2,114; . the 
pupils actually attending, 2,277; and the 
average per teacher 46. There were in 
attendance during September 2,401 pu
pils, as against 2,253 for the saine month 
a year ago, and 2,17o two years ago. hîo 
corresponding increase in the teaching 
staff has, however, been made.

Before going into committee 
whole, Trustee Belyea moved 
matter of framing regulations governing 
the position of the city superintendent be 
referred back to the legislature again. 
The matter was discussed a little, the 
motion approved of, and the board then 
went into committee of the whole. Dur
ing toe evening Mr. Fowler, a member 
of the Winnipeg trustee board, who is 
visiting the city, made his appearance 
and was introduced by Trustee Mar-
^The object of the board in going into 
committee of the whole was to consider 
some correspondence from the principal 
and vice-principal of Sonth .Park school, 
and to appoifit a successor to Mr. 
Soady. Mr. D. S. Tait, of Victoria 
West, wfil take Mr. Soady’s place at the 
North Ward school, and Miss Lottie M. 
Powell will succeed Mr. Tait, her salary 
being fixed at $50.

Correspondence New York Times.
Ottawa, Sept 3.—The Hon. David 

Mills, minister of justice for Canada, 
professor of law in the Toronto Univer
sity, and the highest authority on Con
stitutional questions in the Dominion, 
was asked for an opinion on the Quebec 
conference and the results which it was 
likely to accomplish.

In speaking of the probable results, 
Mr. Mills said: “A great deal depends 
upon the mood in which the government 
and people of the United States find 
themselves after this war with Spain. If 
they feel that the government of the 
United 'Kingdom had in any way ren
dered them substantial service, the eg- 
fect of such a service upon the minds 
of the President and congress will not 
he wholly obliterated by the following 
peace. The growth of a friendly feeling 
toward the United Kingdom in the Unit
ed States tends to put the two great 
countries in this regard more nearly up
on an equal footing because the govern
ment of the United Kingdom has for half 
a century been sincerely anxious to estab
lish friendly relations, of a permanent 
character, with our neighbors across the 
border. That feeling has, with a very 
considerable section of the people of 
the United States, not bçen reciprocated; 
bnt the sympathy of the great powers 
of the Continent of Europe with Spain 
and their inclination to interfere in her 
behalf, has, perhaps, for toe first time in 
the history of the United States, impress
ed them with the importance of the 
friendly support of the United King
dom; and so this conference is taking 
place under circumstances more favor
able than any previous one held for the 
settlement of questions of indifference 
between the great republic and the Brit
ish Empire.”

“Is it your opinion,”Mr. Mills was 
asked, “that peace will facilitate or re
tard the work before the commission?"

/DAIRY HINTS.
If butter is too soft feed the cow some 

potft tO GS.
Stringy milk can be cured by keeping 

the cows clean.
Whitewashed stables mean fewer flies 

and more milk.
A cow that tests below 3 per cent, is 

not worth keeping.
Crosses are usually better for farmers 

than pure breds.
Whenever possible test the cow’s milk 

before buying her.
Wash all milk vessels with cold water 

before scalding.
Cows and horses should not be allow

ed in the same pasture.
If the butter is mottled work it a little 

more after scalding.
Richer food does not mean richer milk; 

it means more milk.
Many dairymen like an ounce of salt to 

the pound of butter.
Do not wet yonr hands when milking; 

if you do you flavor the milk.
When butter is poor don’t blame the 

cow. Blame youb own want of skill.
Adding hot water to cream while 

churning is the worst of all practices.
Heating milk to 106 degrees Pasteur

izes it. Stir it continually while hot'
You waste 5 per cent, of your butter 

in summer by not using a separator.
If the butter takes too long to «une 

add one or two fresh cows to the dairy.
A little kerosene will keep away the 

horn flies from cows. Use it very spar
ingly.

Warm mük froin the cow does not ob- 
sorb odors. While cooling keep it in a 
pure atmosphere.—Illinois Dairy Report.

TACOMA’S CARNIVAL.

The City of Destiny Preparing >For a
Five-Day Celebration Next Week.

followed.
i from Mr. Conger 
the Emperor of China 
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to publish a truthful 

ily events and to be 
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>t on that account be 
as directed that im- 
current events in the 
1 be marked and pro 
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ad his knowledge of 
e and foreign.

of the 
that the

THE SIRDAR’S BULLET.
General Kitchener’s Singular Experi

ence in the Campaign of 1888.
The Sirdar of the army in Egypt', on 

whom the eyes of Englishmen are now 
turned from every quarter of the Em-

SHORT DESPATCHES.
It is understood that the President has 

invited Senator Hoar, from Massachu
setts, to accept toe London mission to 
succeed Mr. Hay. While a definite re
sponse has not yet been received, it is 
gathered that the Senator probab'y will 
decline, on the ground that be would be 
more serviceable to the country in his 
present situation.

The Duke of Connaught, who is visit
ing Paris, was thrown from his horse 
while1 out for a ride yesterday, but it is 
not thought that he was seriously hurt. 
The horse stumbled, causing him to be 
thrown.

Italy, it is announced, declares that her 
diplomatic relations with the republic 
of Colombia are ended, Colombia refus-* 
ing to recognize the British minister as 
the Italian representative during the 
latter’s absence.

The contracts for toe three new bat
tleships to be constructed for the Ünited 
States have been awarded. One vessel 
goes to Cramp’s, another to toe Newport 
News Shipbuilding Co., and the third to 
the Union Iron Works, San Francisco. 
They will be of 12,500 tons displacement, 
with a coaling capacity of 2,000 tons, 
and will have a speed of 18*& knots.

CONFERENCE
iks of a Wide Di- 
lon—A Member

l 14.r-John W. Fos- 
he international con- 
Lt Quebec on August 
recess until Septem- 
r on matters connect- 
» of the commission, 
kil the close of the 
time may see Fresi- 
e says the commis- 
erence have not met 
toculties although a 
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feaks in warm terms 
[tended to the mem- 
son by the residents 
[g the vacancy cans- 
It of Senator Gray, 
anted a member of 
pmmission, General 
hnes it will be filled 
• of another Demo*

good things which the ladles of Col- 
know so well how to provide, the 

ilensed with 
The pro-

CAPITAL INTERESTED.
London Mining Engineer Pays a Visit 

to toe Island Mines.
IThe predictions made during the last 

few months that the immense mining 
district forming the southern and west- 
era portion of Vancouver Island, would 
before long rival the Kootenay country, 

' are slowly but surely being realized, the 
interest of British capitalists, the firat 
step in the development of a mining dis
trict, having been aroused. American 
tapital. it is true, was a little ahead of 
the Britishers on the West Coast, bnt 
now the London companies are getting 
their representatives in the field.

Mr. William Thompson, M.E., of Lon
don, who is in the city, haa been spend
ing a few days looking over the Mount 
Sicker mines and also a property at 
Goldstream. He was not prepared yes
terday to give an extended interview on 
the impressions he had gained but said 
that from what he had seen Vancouver 
Island had great possibilities ahead as 
a mining country.

Before coming to Victoria Mr. Thomp
son visited the Slough Creek mine in 
Cariboo, recently acquired by a London 
syndicate and he made arrangements for 
working the property. “It is the inten
tion of the company,” he said, “to get 
to the bottom ot it,”

FRIENDLY FEELING INCREAS-
/ ING.

“It can only affect the commission In 
the way I have indicated. Lasting 
friendships between states are usually of 
slow growth. There has been until now 
on the part of a portion of the popula
tion of the United States quite a marked 
unfriendliness toward the United King
dom. There has been, as I have said, 
no corresponding feeling of unfriendli- 
no-es on the part of the people of Great 
Britain, and certainly not of Ireland. 
From the commencement of this -war 
the conduct of the British government 
has left no room for doubt in the minds 
of the American people that it is earn
estly desirons of establishing the most 
friendly relations between the two coun
tries. It has rendered the United States 
very important services on the Conti
nent. The people of the republic realize 
this, and It has awakened among them'à 
widespread and a more profotind feeling 
of good will toward-the United Kingdom 
than has ever existed before. Had there 
been an attempt of interference against 
the United States that feling no doubt 
would have been greatly strengthened, 
for the government ,of Lord Salisbury 
would not have been an indifferent spec
tator in that event.”

“Assuming that the United States 
made peace with Spain at once and be
fore the labor of toe conference began, 
what are the chances for a settlement 
of all the questions which have been re
ferred to it for final disposal?" was the 
next query.

“There are Important questions where 
there Is no great diversity of Interest, 
and I see no reason why-a satisfactory 
conclusion should not be reached in re-

AN INTERESTING CLOCK.Paul C. Blum, of Tacoma, is in town, 
heralding toe news that the City of Des
tiny is to hold a carnival and unique 
pandemonium next week, and endeavor
ing to arrange for a monster excursion 
from this city. He yesterday waited 
upon Col. Gregory, of the Fifth regi
ment, and obtained permission for toe 
battalion band to attend. A hose team 
from Victoria has also been secured, and 
it is Mr. Blum’s intention to awake as 
mnch interest in the carnival here as 
possible. For some years past Tacoma, 
until this season, has given a rose car
nival, but the war put carnivals out of 
sight until the present. Among the 
prominent features already decided upon 
will be a vaudeville-exhibition on-Pacific 
avenue; a cake walk, for which prizes 
suitable to a State ' contest will be of
fered; 4 . state'.bapd contest, in which 
it is expected toe military band of Vic
toria will be enlisted; an Indian vih 
lage, streets of Cairo, Hawaiian illus
trative ; sçenés, a monster day-and-night
barbecue, .booths in,, fto'nit. of all the 
promiaent mercantile establishments on 
alj the principal streets# a- British Colum
bia dàÿ, "illuminated regattas on the 
Sound, night masquerade ball al fresco, 
mammoth . industrial - .and feature par* 
ades, with elaborate- costumes, together 
with many other - brilliant and distinct
ive fettdfe*' The festival is to^be in
augurated. Ôp . $Çptçinber 19, and con: 
tinue through five .days or a week.

For Constipation take Karl’s Clover Boot 
Tea, the great Blood Purifier. Cures Head- 
ache. Nervousness, Eruption, °» the face, 
and make, toe head clear aa a belt Sold

A most interesting old timepiece is 
the clock standing in William the 
Fourth’s bedroom at Hampton Court, 
and which Messrs. Gaydon & Sons, of 
Kingston, were recently commissioned 
to repair.

The clock was made by Dan Quare 
about the year 1660, and is one of the 
most remarkable pieces of automatic 
mechanism in existence. It is what is 
commonly known as a “grandfather’s 
clock,” standing in a very tall oak cage, 
with heavy ormolu mounts. There are 
several particulars in which this clock 
is almost, if not quite unique. In the 
first place it goes for twelve months at 
a time without winding. But mote re
markable than this Is its ingenious mech
anism. It is what is known ns a .calen
dar clock, and besides recording the days 
of toe month and the months of‘the 
year, it also automatically shows the 
time of sunrise and sunset.

The last time the clock was .overhauled 
was early in the present century. For 
the last forty years, ' however, the clock 
had not been wound up. It speaks well 
for the splendid ..workmanship of our 
ancestors that, .With slight exceptions, 
Messrs. Gaydon foufid the works in as 
perfect a condition as when the dock 
was originally made, and there is no 
reason why it should not last for an
other 20Ô yçars.—London MhiL

no sooner

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Stations for Instruction in Poultry Farm
ing-Proposed Influx of Russians .
(From Our Own Corresnondent.)

Ottawa, Sept. 13.—The department ot 
agriculture is about to establish three ex
perimental poultry stations with a view 
to instructing fanners on the best meth
ods for feeding-poultry for market, one 
station in toe. province of Quebec, one 
at Ottawa and one in Western Ontario.

Aylmer Maude, an English commun
ist, had an interview with Mr. Smart, 
deputy minister of the interior, to-day 
on behalf of the Russian Christians of 
the Universal Brotherhood whom it is 
proposed to transport to the Canadian 
Northwest. Mr. Smart will report, the 
matter to Mr. Sifton.

Mnch uneasiness prevails In many 
quarters at Mr. Sifton’s Galacian "Immi
gration policy and it ie hoped h» will 
not countenance the wholesale migra
tion of these Russians to Canada.

Charles Russell, son of the Lord Chief 
Justice, is here. He says all formalities 
in connection with Sir Thos. Lipton’s 
challenge for toe America cup are com
pleted.

Smead Cox, editor of toe London Tab
let a leading Catholic weekly of Great 
Britain is here.

’HE CAPITAL.
me Judge—Victoria 
Rifle Company.

CENTRAL AMERICAN STATES.
Their Scheme for Federation Meeting: 

With Serions Obstacles.
Managua, Nicaragua, Sept. ’ 15.—Thé- 

constitution forming delegates from "Sal
vador, Honduras and Nicaragua* in tSeir 
attempt' to form a compact acceptable 
to the several states have separated into: 
distinct groups on toe question " of toe- 
article authorizing thé government' to 
collect and‘dispose of all import and! ex- 
port cUitiee.

The delegates frotri* Salvador declare 
that the imports and exports of their 
country .exceed thorn* of Honduras apd

other states, and consequently that the- 
burden of -taxation trill under the propop-

One of the-delegatee from Honduras,

necessary expenses of the federation. 
Already two of the prominent member» 
?g??C°nktitU^00al conference h»**. **.

SHANTY SALOONS.
Premises Must be in Good Order or 

Applications re Licenses Will Be 
Refused.

Correspondent.) 
-Archer Martin, of 

ointed a puisne 
court of British 

to Mr. Justice
At the close of yesterday’s session of 

toe Board of Licensing Commissioners 
Mayor Redfem, who presided with Po
lice Magistrate Macrae and Mr. T. B. 
Hall made an jmportant announcement, 
td toe effect that hereafter when toe 
license of a saloon cornea before them 
in any way they wÿl inquire into the 
fitness of the building as well as the 
applicant, before toe application in re
spect to the license is granted. His 
Worship said there were a number of old 
shacks in the city oeçupied as saloons 
that are barely habitable. Proprietors 
of these places will therefore have to 
see to the buildings or they may lose 
their licenses when an opportunity is af
forded. , ..

Section 14 of toe Licensing act makes 
possible toe action proposed by toe com
missioners: That section reads: -“Here
after when a license or any transfer of

dstice.
Mi has authoris- 
"estminster to ad- 
dnty at that port, 

izetted to toe com- 
with toe rank of 
• Foster, quarter- 
n the rank of col- kf

Iky, has received a 
loyal Artillery, 
e been gazetted of- 
Ifie Company: To be 
Fames Twiss; to be 
b. Packman Vroom; 
knant provisionally,
» not been advised 
of a successor to 
Haware, on the in-

POULTRY KEEPING.
By A. G. Gilbert, Manager Poultry Depart- 

Ment, Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa.

Many people, unfortunately, are under 
the impression that any sort of care, 
management and feeding will do for 
Poultry. Not so, There ie no depart
ment of farm work which can be Suc
cessfully conducted in a haphazard 
fashion, and poultry keeping is no excep-

ASTHMA GASPS,

The wheezing apd strangling of those 
who are victims of asthma are promptly 
relieved by. a few dozes of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.by Cyrus H. Boires.
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; bodies of fire baiting themselves 6ow|'.maaeee; and in many ins tan

feU from- the intensity of the heat even 
before the fire had been actoaily com
municated to them. Many remarkable 
.instances of- escape were naturally re
corded, not the least interesting being 

-that of Mr. Armstrong’^, handsome resi
dence* which was saved .solely and en
tirely through the use of several barrels 
of a chemical preparation that , had been 
mixed as a spray for infected,fruit trees. 
This, although it was not known before, 
contains many of the properties of 
cheinical fire extinguishers, thanks to 
whiçh interesting scientific fact, Mr. 
Armstrong and his family have a roof 
over their heads to-day, although the 
trees in the orchard are ruined, and the 
baked apples have dropped from their 
fire-stripped branches.

The superstitious find many little inci
dents about the fire to furnish food for 
their reflections—the tolling of the bell, 
the hoisting o< the black flag with its 
grim emblem of death—and by the way 
if this was raised as a schoolboy prank 
by half a score of home young folk, is it 
not strange that no hint of their identity 
has yet been given—the stopping of tic 
fire at the sign of the cross, and the 
scatheless passage from the flames of the 
city drinking fountain, which—the cen
tral object amid the wreck—looks for 
all the world like a neat new tombstone 
placed to mark the pivot point of the de
solation.

Aside from the contributions in cash 
and kind to the various agencies of re
lief, the equally prompt service rendered 
by the C. P. R. and by the locally rep
resented banks should not for a moment 
be lost sight of. It is said that corpora
tions have no souls, and this being so, 
the C. P. R. presents itself as an illus
tration of the exception to prove the 
truth of the general rule. Not only was 
the railway corporation one of the first 
and the largest subscribers in cash to 
the relief fund but its wrecking crew, 
intelligently directed, was at work early 
on the bine Monday morning, destroying 
the shaking shells, of buildings that 
.threatened fatalities in their collapse; 
while even before the tents of the mili
tary could be requisitioned and supplied, 
a number of coaches had been sent in 
over the rails from Vancouver, to afford 
comfortable and convenient shelter for 
those most in need. It will be many 
long days before New Westminster re
covers her former place and position; it 
should be longer yet by far when she 
forgets the prompt and very generous 
and timely assistance rendered by the 
C. P. R. in the hour of emergency.

The banks, too, have done a very great 
deal toward enabling the Royal City 
business men to recover themselves, both 
the Bank of British Columbia and the 
Bank of Montreal having extended such 
credit as required by their patrons, and 
without which many would have been 
unable to enter the battle for another 
trial with fate. Thus assisted, business 
life in the Royal City is once more flow
ing into its normal channels, while the 
thread of preparation for the big fair 
has again been taken up, if not with 
timsiasm, at least with Confidence of 
success.

It is a grimly humorous coincidence 
that the great and crowning feature-of 
the show will be, as originally intended— 
“a pyrotechnic display surpassing in 
magnitude anything heretofore seen in 
the province of British Columbia.”

—TnFma I , ri:in
of 'dames,, extending ,6» levery
house after house was still fàÉing *rie-

buil dings MONEY r STIli COMINGmore than a day, even if all adequate 
premises were swept out of existence. 
In their place there rose within 24 hours 

,d miniature Skagway of tenta andkbock- 
downe, facing the streets that bound the 
city hall square, the nkmes upon this 
honor roll of the commercially conrâge- 
ous being: Joseph. RiAenbacb, butcher; 
D. Walker, barber; G Word, jeweler; 
Mason & Lamb, jewelers; Kirk, tin
ware and stove merchant; H. Morey •& 
Co.,
Welch, grocer; 
and shoes; F. Jackson, printer; H. L. 
DeBeck, clothier; McRae, tailor; T. 8. 
Annandale, grocer; George Adams, gro
cer; J. D. McGregor, boots and shoes; 
Walter Chamberlain, jeweler; 
Hughes, restaurant; S. Swan, baker; 
Parnell & Gunn, grocers; and Allen & 
Sullivan, tailors. These made up the 
first day openings after the fire at the 
square; while Turner, Hart & Co., in-

WESTMINSTER’S LONS. this way and boW- that, as though ink1 
pelted by one mysterious but invinc
ible force. Then the phenomena chron
icled, during the great Chicago fire pre
sented- itself—the -tremendous heat ap
pealed to generate combustible gases 
many feet above the height Iftmjt of the 
leaping flames, and these gases igniting 
poured themselves downward to com- 
muni cate destruction to buildings and 
blocks of buildings unscathed by- actual 
contact with the burning material. It 
is most probable that the gases were not 
an actuality but that the course of the 
upward mounting hot air was merely 
diverted by contact with some cold air 
current and by it impelled backward, to 
complete its devastating mission. An
other puzzling eccentricity of the great 
fire was the simultaneous appearance 
of flames on roofs and in the very foun
dations of tiki buildings, this possibly 
being ascribajble to the descending bodies

tim to the raging element ; behind my
riads of sparks were falling, and pn 
every roof were seen ' people with pails 
and ladders; endeavoring to prevent 
their homes from cat (firing fire. All 
around, in every. open space, on every 
street

Substantial Sums Are Being Added 
Daily to the Fire Belief. 

Fund.
How It Came to Occur Will Be 

Subject for Insurance Agents 
Investigation.

:
: i

apd in nearly all the gard 
strewn furniture, bedding, clothing and 
numerous household effects, ail of which 
had frequently to be • saturated with 
water to prevent the sparks setting fire 
to them. Men were, busy with pick and 
axe, cutting away the sidewalks which 
were carrying the fire along the roads. 
Telephone and electric light wires were 
falling in every direction. From sewer 
traps, hundreds of feet from the fire, 
columns of smoke were pouring out, and 
every few minutes a whirlwind would 
tear along the street, collecting smoke, 
sparks, ashes and dust in its course and

ens were
The Subscriptions From All 

Sources Are Close to Nine 
Thousand Dollars.

Freaks of the Flames and Features 
of the Scene of Wide

spread Bnin.

,

t hooka and stationery; Charles 
Sinclair & Co., boots

K
Collections Still Coming in Well 

Chinese Assistance to Their Un
fortunate Compatriots.

is
How Enterprising Citizens at Once 

Set About Retrieving Their ‘ 
Shattered Fortunes.

;
'

H.
tMi

Victoria’s contributions to the West
minster relief fund has reached over 
48,600 last night from all sources, 
though there are some contributions 
which could not be estimated, such as 
the clothes and provisions sent through 
the Friendly Help Society and other 
similar contributions sent up through 
private sources and not appearing on the 
public lists. It looks, therefore, as if 
Victoria will send an amount that wfili 
pass the $10,000 mark for still subscrip
tions continue to. come in well and the 
collectors have not yet finished up their 
bounds in the city.-
i Among the subscriptions yesterday was 
one sent to the City hall by the Royal 
Engineers, while last night a check for 
$57 was sent to the Colonist with the fol
lowing letter from the Barracks:

“I have much pleasure in enclosing a 
check for $57, being a donation from the 
officers, non-commissioned officers and 
men of the Royal Marine Artillery sta
tioned here to your fund for the relief of 
sufferers from thé recent fire at New 
Westminster.

I While it is a kindly custom of the 
newspapers to incorporate in. almost,all 
reference to fires some stereotype compli
ment to the promptitude or the efficiency 
of the firemen, such sentiment is not 
shared by the insurance companies, and 
as a result searching inquiry into the 
management or mismanagement of the 
New Westminster conflagration by the 
department of the Royal City is looked 
for. There is a rooted and growing feel
ing among many who make the origin, 
management and results of fires their 
study, that the devastation of New 
Westminster resulted not so much from 
exceptional circumstances as through 
Jack of organization and intelligent direc
tion of the forces of defence at the city’s 
command. In this connection the re-, 
mark is commonly heard, both in New 
Westminster and in Vancouver, that 
“ this would never have occurred had 
Chief Ackerman been at home,” and in 
this frequently uttered and sometimes 
carelessly voiced comment is found the 
keynote of the criticism. It is well, no 
doubt, that it should be so, for in prepar
ation lies the safety of communities, and 
it is not easy to comprehend how, with 
very little wind to spread the destructive 
element; the best gravitation water 
system on the Coast; a fire-boat, chemi
cal and steam engines; and a paid and 
drilled department, the fire that has laid 
waste the heart of New Westminster 
should not have been confined to a com
paratively circumscribed area. The fire
men of other cities cannot and should 
not be consulted as to the wisdom of

GEO. BARNES,
“Capt. R. M. A.”

Westminster’s appreciation of what 
Victoria’s people are doing. to help out 
the fire sufferers is voiced in a telegram 
received yesterday by Mayor Redfera 
from the Mayor of Westminster:

“Please convey the thanks of the cor
poration to the Ladies’ Friendly Help 
Society for their very generous help in 
aid of the fire sufferers. Money will be 
very badly needed and I think it will be 
better to send over what amount is avail
able for disposal by the relief board. 
Thanks for your very kind wishes and 
valuable assistance on behalf of the 
sufferers.

THOS. otENS, 
“Mayor.”

All donations of clothing or provisions 
to be sent to the Westminster relief fund 
through the Friendly Help Association 
should be at the Market hall this morn
ing before 11 o’clock.

The following are yesterday’s subscrip
tions:

the course pursued by the Royal City 
brigade, nor should the citizens with 
little or no knowledge of fire-fighting.
The experts should, however, be request- snrance and realty agents, with D. S.

Curtis & Co., druggists, secured quarters 
in the Burr block; and the Banks of 
Montreal and British Columbia quickly 
adapted themselves to ramshackle 'resi
dential premises on upper Columbia 
street. Miss Maude Ratcliffe, in the ill
ness of her employer, W. H. Brown, of 
the Westminster tea store, had work
men cooling the ashes before noon on 
Monday, preparatory to the planting of 
a business tent on the comer of Third 
and Columbia streets; while the profes
sional men found office quarters in the 
residential districts—the lawyers without 
their libraries, and the doctors missing 
their instruments. An oddity of the re
location of premises was the difficulty 
experienced by many, even of the “ old 
inhabitants,” in determining the site of 
their former possessions, 
obtained from Vancouver were brought 
into service, and pacing out the distance 
from recognized and familiar landmarks

CARNARVON STREET—WITH RUINS OF CITY HAM.. FtasHfe

of ' fire above referred to, and to the 
flames travelling along the natural con
ductors, the sidewalks, up the hillsides 
and into the cellars of the buildings 
placed tier above tier backward from 
the waterfront

These sidewalks were literally licked 
up, and wherèf they had been, in the light 
of morning were seen paths of greyish- 
brown dust, exactly as though a long 
strip of carpet had been rolled up after 
long service Jjjit curiously leaving rows 
of fire-rusted snails standing out ~ot the 
ashes in unbroken regularity. The odd
ity here presented was as much a sight 
for the early1 visitors as were the fan
tastically twisted telegraph and tele
phone wires festooning the grey-black 
streets, or pendant like giant cobwebs 
from the scarred shell of some once state
ly structure of brick and stone. The per
manency of materials is no guarantee 
when once a fire assumes large propor
tions, and it i4 still another contradictory 
absurdity that the solid stone of Trinity

cd to hear and analyze the evidence pro
curable, and by their judgment silence 
the present gossip among supply and in
surance men, or disclose the truth, no 
matter how unpalatable, so that other 
■cities may profit by the dearly-bought 
experience.

SOUTH PARK SCHOOL. 
Proceeds of Concert............................ $ 155.05

THE COLONIST.
,$1,633.50 

50.00 
5.00 
1.00 

49.00

Acknowledged
W. J. Pendray..............
Capt. D. Morrison.. ..
Charles Steers................

mployee* Colonist P. & P. Co..
B. C. Development Association, per

Walter Townsend............................ 25.00
H. Hirschel Cohen.................................. 100.00
J, W. Mollor................................................ 10.00
Mrs. Pemberton .................................... 25.00
Miss H. S. Pemberton.......................... 10.00
Royal Marine Artillery.. .

K

“ I do not say the fire could have been 
.prevented in occurrence,” said the repre
sentative of one of the largest firms in 
-America making a specialty of firemen’s 
•supplies, "but from vfhat r'have seen 
and heard on the desolated streets of 
Westminster, there was no rational 
cuae for the town’s extinction. Tlfe 
simultaneous occurrence of the fire at 
different points along the city front, of 
course, increased the difficulty of bring
ing it under subjection. So did the re
ported failure of the water supply, but 
the great difficulty, to put it in a nut
shell, was that the firemen lacked disci
plined direction. They * rattled,’ and 
worked well individually, but not col
lectively or to a definite point—and there 

.you are.”

37.00
Ien-;

r,y>£F«£fil Oift • » . 4 • *4 F*fl»803*»spH City HALL.
A heady acknowledged
F. Page.............................
Mrs. Caroline Wilson .
Geo. Glover..
J. Bendrodts................
W. Walker.....................
Spring Itldge School ».

Mi
$ 50ex-

60

$ 499.50Total
COLLECTED BY THE MAYOR.Directories

DIOCESAN FUND HELPED. ••$ 40.00
.. 10.00 

20.00 
20.00

Previously. Acknowledged .. ..
E. C. Baker......................................
Victoria Pilots.................................
V. & E. Telephone Co................

Westminster Fire Relieves the Anglican 
Church of Unproductive Property 

—Cathedral a Great Loss.

New Westminster, Sept. 17.—(Special) 
The Episcopal endowment fund at West
minster has been put in better shape by 
the fire. Buildings that the church fund 
was getting little or no rent for have 
been burned by which they receive $6,500 
in insurance of buildings destroyed and 
some $12,000 will be got by the sale of 
sites cleared by the fire. Some of the 
property that is left is enhanced in 
value. The depreciating of the endow
ment fund is in net result considerable. 
Before the fire matters 
hopeless; they, are now looking bright so 
far as the endowment fund is concerned, 
though the loss to the fund by New 
Westminster investments will be at least 
$10,060.

The destruction of the cathedral, how
ever, is a very serious loss to the parish 
of Holy Trinity, as the building and 
bells were only insured for $7,500 and 
the ietsl loss is at least $20,000. It is 
thought possible that the new cathedral 
will be built on a site further up the 
town, instead of in the confined and in
convenient hollow in which by an error 
of judgment, the old structure was lo
cated. Some opposition to the proposal 
to remove the church is, however, mani
fested by a few old timers who have 
sentimental associations with the 'Site 
of the barn-like stone building destroy
ed, which after ail, resembled a cathedral 
in name and episcopal association only.

............... $ 35.00
COLLECTED BY ALD. McGREGOR AND 

- CHIEF DBASY.
Previously acknowledged 
Albion Iron Works .stoves valued
Victoria Shoe Co., Ltd", shoes

valued at............................................. 40.00
Victoria Yukon Trading Co.. .. 10.00

6.00 
5.60 
2.00 
2.00
2!H6

Total.. ..

$ 95.00

130.00Whatever the unfortunate causes pro
ducing the calamity of the Ancient Capi
tal, the heart-rending completeness of 
the effect is all too apparent. The drear
ily black expanse of wreck-encumbered 
business sites told their own story, 
after the passage of a week, to the Vic
toria excursionists yesterday, 
mowed cleanly, so far as advantageous 
structures go, the city site from a little 
to the east of fourth street, the exact 
boundary being the Begbie block and 
Queen’s hotel, to the Cleveland hotel and 
the Royal City mills, on the extreme 
west The streets along which for about 
seven Mocks—or three quarters of a 
mile of their length—the fire swept, were 
Front, Columbia, Clarkson, Victoria,
Carnarvon, Agnes and Royal avenue, the 
fire stopping between the latter residen
tial thoroughfare and Queen’s avenue.
The cross streets devastated were Tenth,
Eighth, Lome, Mackenzie, Seventh,

# Sixth and Fourth, and to give a local 
illustration of this area, one can approxi
mate what the business section of Vic
toria would resemble were every build
ing to be obliterated within the area of 
Humboldt, Wharf, Cormorant and Quad
ra streets—only be it remembered that 
the proportion of this great square to the 
total area of Victoria is infinitely less 
than was tiie burned district to the 
whole of New, Westminster, 

r . It is an uncanny thing, but it ,.illus
trates the completeness of the Royal 
City’s demolition, to consider how mnch 
easier it is to count the business estab- 
lishmepts that remain than to attempt 
enumeration of those that have been 
swept away. The former is an easy 
task, for the list includes but eight—J.
R. Brennan’s Telegraph" hotel, H. Har
vey’s general store, and the Ontario 
Packing Co.’s cannery, on Front street;
Alexander Hamilton’s marble-cutting 
works, on Columbia; the Cleveland ho
tel, Robert Evans, proprietor, at the 
other extreme end of this thoroughfare; 
and the Royal City and Pacific Coast 
mills. The old mill wharf of the Brack- 
man & Ker Co., with the unoccupied 

' ■Queen’s hotel and Burr block, added to' 
these, make up the sum total of the per

il vnaoent besbieew properties left to the 
once splendidly constructed city. .

, Of course, the enterprise that makes 
and maintains cities did not permit the avenue was one

• Weetminsteritee to suspend business for memory; In front was the awful mass

G. Schmitt....................................
Brown Jag Saloon.. .. .. ..
Harry Berryman......................
L. F. Banman.......................... .
Mrs. Babchuck............................
Hyland & Hafer.......................
James Maynard................... .
8. Shore...................................
Dawes & Ruckhaber...............
B. Arranson....................................
Prince of Wales Saloon.. . 
J. Bra 
J. H.
R. G. Sinclair ..
Grand Pacific Saloon 
W. Peppas.. .. ..
A. Lipsky .... ..i .
A. Briggs.....................
E. J. Salmon,.. .. ..
A. AdefSon... ..
R. Holts .. -.
C. Papenvltch .. ..
A. J. Clyde. . .-. ..
VwMte.V.Y".:".
A Friend.. ..i ....
B. H. Plchon ....
Sing Lee.. .. .. ..
Wing Lee....................
Wing Mow Coey.. .
Quong Fnn Song Go 
Dr. Yen Kee..
Sing Lee 
J. Charlie

even
50

The fire 1.00
2.50
2.00

50
a'.oowere almost
1.00
2.50Gardes
2.00Ï 5.00
1.50
3.00
2.00
3.00

50
2!S0
2.00
2.00
2.0Û
1.00
2.50
1.50
2.50
2.50
1.00
1.00
2.00
5.00

Bros.........................

GnHing.................... .................v
E. H. Anderson.................. .. ..
On Wo.. .... «. ... .. .. 
Charley & Co.. ..<.. .. .. 
Fuji & Co.. .'. .
Kong Sing Wing 
Sing Lee.. ^ ..
Sing Cheng ....

1.00

:
4.00
2.50
2.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
1.00Tj.

. .. .'•$ 790.00FOUR FIRMS VICTIMIZED.

À Young Man Passes Forged Checks on 
Victoria Business- Mèn.

Total.
COLUMBIA STREET-LOOKING WEST. DISTRICT NO. 6.

Already Acknowledged.. A ... ..$ 24.50
J. Adams..................................... .. . 1-80
J. Stewart.............................. . ..
W. Sutherland.. ,
R. Maynard.. ..
'• ” Cameron..

Brown. . .. ..
j. Dtrrar..................
Mrs. Baumgart .. .
Sergeant Hawton ..
w •W. rteddrUt.. • • *p, • • ••
Farqnahen Macrae.. .. ..
Rahr Bros....................... ....
W. H. Hut table.. ....
H. H. Macdonald..
J. Wald.................
A Friefd-sMlte".". *
A. jajfcd.

J. M.Sweeny.. ..

1

1.00been able to secure from their destroyed cathedral seems to have been even less a. D. Benton, or rather a young man 
homes, and watched with a kind of in- impediment to.the progress of the fire wj,0 gave that ag hig name_ has left the 
quisitive face the terrible havoc made than the wooden Methodist church—the city w;th something like $68 which he 
by their unrelenting foe, and quietly won- former structure was levelled as com- got of font business firms of the 
dered when the conflagration would burn pletely as though taken stone by stone; ^ity by an old trick. On Thursday af- 
itself ont. The fire started at 11:15 p. the latter is still an identifiable ruin. temoon after banking hours he took four 
m., and by 3SO a: in. it had enwrapped Tire destructiveness of the fire to stocks checks, alleged to be signed by A. W. 
the entire business portion of the city, an<J household goods was due first to the More & Co. and payable to “A D. Ben- 
enclosing within its area ten distinct unanticipated extent of its range; find ton" to four different firms and buying 
streets. It then became evident that it thee to ite unexampled ferocity. Half small orders, received the change in 
had reached its limit. The houses were ot the goods consumed were safely re- *»h. »u»4eck was> for $18and all 
^ominff more Scattered, and the wind from the prem.ses orifimatiy
dropped somewhat, and by 5 a. jm, «fly «beltering them to whgt was ^rfled ffon. From Messrs. Steed Bros, he got
a few chimney stack, and several gaunt « distance but so rapidlyjjd frtc m&î from R. Hick,.. ......................... « «
skeletons of stone -and brick blocks were & SSTiffTsoterN " ."
left'to mark the centre of industry, telp- on?' two’ *•“** or cash; from the B. a Market 65 cents’ A Friend.
Ding law and administration the Koial more difficult than the laeft Be- worth of meat and 1*17.35. in cash and * ...............

administration, the Royal ,ongingg had fina„y to be abandoned from Dixi H. Roes & Co. a dollars’ f ~ *V* ** Ï ..
Cty of British Columbia. to thCfate that seemed irresistible. Some ofsogarand $17.in cash. _ n Mr.?«W /Vt \Y V. .. .. ,,
.,TN46..Vqre l*ii^to6*fcNe' tecuHarities ,jd«a may befortned of fkeheet Wnit nt thebanks yesterday *" *'*****':

«boutrthhi aa îalL otW great confiagra- 18 remembered that windows .qfttçked discovered, but the “bird had already

xzzti asasjBweaed, moved not in leaping flames but in even steel car rails ran into molten $*bg AJrirad^.. ., ..

was a familiar sight of the day after the ,v r>n
2i50fire.
1.00

G."
c.

1.00
2.50

J.Of the conflagration itself the follow
ing is perhaps the best description that 
has yet been given, pencilled as it was 
by the News-Advertiser correspondent, 
who followed the firemen from the Ter
minal City at the first call for help:

“At 2:30 a.m. the’ fire-was at its 
highest; houses and blocks were failing 
in every direction, and buildings were 
caught by the fire and covered in a sheet 
of flame, every minute, till Front, Col
umbia and Agnes streets and the south 
side of Royal avenue were nothing but 
a fnmace, sending forth a body of flame 
a hqudred feet high, -with fierce tongues 
of fire spurting ont in? every direction, 
whBe" above all were stiÿwers of sparks, 
being carried in every ■ direction by the 
highland. The stefle.from aboveRi^nl 

neVer to be erased from

l.oo
2.00!

1.00
10.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.50
2.50
1.00
1.00

•••**« •• .25
.50
50

io!oo•• •**« 
• t' •*- *•
•• (rt •» 

•<* '•«

.25

.50
1.00
1.00
1.00

» -50
4* «• •• •• •• '*% , 2.50

R. Dlnsdale., ;. A'.V#.“ 2.

1.50
i.eo

|y■ V

:v;: ::

Total.L1

o.uo
^.UV

07.uo
. i

DISTRICT NO. 8.
Collected by Key. D. McRae, assUtci i„- 

“Ud M“’w“ '““am aua
A 1’rieuu............................
R. J. Russell.................
D. McRae........................
J. D. p. Knox................
Miss Thorpe.....................
miss Gladuuig................
Airs. ToUU......................
Mrs. Higgitt.....................
Mrs. * rcu Harper.. .

I Mrs. McDonald.. .... 
a Friend.. .. .. .
Mrs. blieele .. ..
Mr. and Mrs. Tnos. Retd............
Mary Watson.,......................V "
T. F. Watson. „ ....................
Mrs. Foster., . . ......................
a Friend.. ., .. ............... '* ”
Airs. TV H. Brown.. ...................'
Airs. Monk................. „.
A Friend.. ., . ”
Mrs. Matthewson.. ...
Mrs. capt. Dwen... ,
Mrs. A. McDougal .,
A. Whetstone .....
A Friend .. .. ..
Miss Duncan.. .. ..
Mrs. Cesford.. ..
Mrs. Jones.............
Mrs. Warner.. ..
A Friend...............
H. Mackey.. .. ,
C. W. Kirk.. ..
A Friend......
Mr. Leigh.. .. ..
Mr. Cotsiord.. ..
D. Mackintosh...........................
Mrs. W. D. McIntosh .. ..
M. Dunnett.......................... .. ,
D. McLennan .. .. .. .. .
Mrs. Bruce .... .. .. ..

Total..:........................ ....

25.00
lu.(HI

3.UU
l.oo

,V5

1.0»j
:5o 

5.0 V

.10

1.00

,5m
1.00
2J*I

.25 
!.(>„• 

.50 
1.<A» 1.Ü0 

•23 
2.00 
2.00- 
2.50 
1.00 1.00 
1.00 
1 AH)

•• *• --

I 53.50
BANK OF MONTREAL. 

â!Tllii.nadca,r.wl.e.dK.edï. v. ;;

- • •$ 30.mj

2.5«)

Total .. .. ..................... ... .
BANK OF B. C. 

J.; B. Painter.

Already Acknowledged..............
W. ^J. Hanna.............. ....................

Captain William Grant .. .. *
P. 8. Lampman..............................
Robert Mason..................................

Total.....................

TIMES LIST.
$ 22T.no

5.00
5.00

15.00
— 50 
2.50

257.00
ROYAL ENGINEERS. 

Lieut.-Colonel A. Grant.. .. ...
Lieutenant G. C. E. Elliott.............
Sergeant-Major J. McArthur.. ....
Supt. Clerk T. H. Tennent...............
<Jr. Mr. Sergt. G. Reeve.................
Sergeant F. Guest..................................
Corporal J. Gabriel..................... ..
Second Corporal R. Jenkinson___
Lance Corporal H. D. Stewart.. .... 
Lance Corporal W. T. Phillips...
Sapper E. A. Baker..............................
Sapper T. G. Brooks............................
Sapper H. Burge............................
Sapper T. Castle.........................
Sapper W. Coombes..............................
Sapper H. Gldlow.. .. .. .. ._
Sapper W. Greensted............................
Sapper C. Hanbury....................... ....
Sapper E. Jenkins..................................
Sapper W. Shepherd.......................... »
Sapper A. E. Smith.............................
Sapper H. Sutherland........................... .
Sapper W. Sweet.................................
Sapper F. J. Townsend.....................
Sapper A. Thomas.............. » ... ..

$ 10.00 
5.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
2.00 
1.00 
l.oo 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1..00

.5(1
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1..00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Total > 41.50
ROYAL ARTILLERY.

2nd Class Master Or. A. J. Wild- .$• 
ARMY ORDNANCE CORPS. 

Armament Qr. Mr. Sgt. W. A. Hlg-
3.00*

gitt >$ 1.00
ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL. CORPS. 

Corporal W. Chapman...» .» 1.00
R. E. CIVILIAN STAFF.

Mr? JPreDv^r 

CIVILIAN EMPLOYES R. E. WORKS.
C. Jordan................
G. Longman .. .
W. Jones.... ..
M. HIelfro,..*. ai\i v..,. o,
J. Neale....................
8. Lawrence.. ..
B. Dunne...............
W. Boyce................
M. Bintchford.. .
H. Laurie.. ..
W. Cormack..
J. Blatchford.. ..
J. Grant...................
P. Neary...............
T. Roberts..............
P. Martin...............
E- Lester...............
J. Johnston.. .. .
J. Burley...............
A. Sanders..............
H. Cox.....................

Ah Joe.....................
?'<* Hang..............
Ah Jim.....................
Ah Four..................

i 5.00»
2.00

...............$ 1.00
1.00
1.00.. .. —

'♦■’it e- V- frWfl
• r *

l’.oo
502*00

2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00• w*. v. .. 1.00
1.00

.90

.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

JBÙ
.50

/ Total .$ 24.00*
ABSTRACT.

Royal Engineers 
Royal Artillery.
Army Ordhance Corps..
Royal Army Medical Corps 
Royal Engineer Civil Staff 
Civilian Employes Royal Engineer

% 44.50
3.00
1.00
1.00
7.00

works

Total...................... .... ...........................$ 80.50
The children of the girls* Central School 

have subscribed ?50 for the relief of the 
little sufferers by the New Westminster 
fire. The amount wfll be forwarded to the 
relief committee by Miss Williams, the 
principal of the school 
AMOUNT COLLECTED BY THE B. C.

BOARD OF TRADE.
Bennett Lake & Klondike Naviga

tion Co............................................... $ 100.00
'F. B. Pemberton.................................. 25.00
A. J. C. GaJletly................................. 25,00
F. C. Davidge Co............................... 25,00
Weller Bros.. ..s............................... 20.00
W. H. Bone.. .. .. ..................... 10.00
Erskine, Wall & Go.. ...................... 10.00
I*. McQuade & Soni.. ! $. .. .. .. .. 10.00
F. Elworthy... .. .. .. ................... .. 10.00
Chas. Hayward..................................... 10.00
C. D. Mason.. ..................................... 10.00
E. B. Marvin & Co..........................  10.00
Richard Hall............ ................................ 10.00
Hon. Fred Peters..............   1Ô.00
Edw. Palmer.. .... .. .... .. .. 10.00
Brackman & Ker Milling Co.. .. 10.00
Arthur Robertson................................... 10.00
T. S. Futcher.........................
E. M. Johnson......................
T. Luhbe.. .. .......................
J. H. Escolme..........................
A. Brenchley.....................   .. .
Thos. Shotbolt.........................
C. R. Kay.................................
J. C. Voss............. ■’« •..............
M. R. Smith & Co...................
Geo. L. Coortney.. .. .. .
W. J. R. Cowell................... ...
F. W. Vincent.. . .
S. D. Schotts.. ........................
C. W. R. .. .. . ,r- ... ï.
Friend.....................
Friend.. ..

24.00

5. (Ml
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

The members of Colfax Rebekah de
gree lodge have given $25 to the Sisters 
of Rebekah in Westminster.

Additional donations received at the 
Friendly Help society’s rooms for. the 
fire relief fund are: Clothing, Ageuoria 
jociety, Mrs. * Tiarks, Mrs. Harrington, 
Mrs. B. Seabrook, Mrs. Eberts, Miss 
Williams, Mrs. Lyall, Mrs. Wall (15 
suits men’s and youths’ clothing and 
three ladies’ jackets), Mrs. Lambert, 
Mrs. McQuade, Mrs. Norris, Mrs. Cam
eron, Mrs. H. Moss, Mrs. Bone and 
ladies of Centennial church, Mrs. John 
Teague, Mrs. J. D. Moore, A Friend, 
Mrs. R. Robertson, Mrs. Kermode, Mrs. 
Vigor', Miss Daniels, Mrs. Thompson, 
Mrs. F. G. Walker; large box of new 
shoes, Victoria Shoe Co.; clothing and 
groceries, Spring Ridge school children ; 
crib, Mrs. Norris.

' 1

MANITOBA CONTRIBUTES.
Winnipeg, Settt. ITirKiSpecial)—At a 

meeting of th^ Manitoba dabtnet to-day 
it was decided to vote $1,000 to the fire 
sufferers in New • Westminster.

■
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■ fl-eneral Kitchen» 
Force Will Ii 

French Pal

The English Conn 
Great Efforts 

Purpose

Dervish Reinfon 
Destroyed, i 

Closely

London, Sept. 16.-1 
. graph’s special corre 

Anglo-Egyptian force 
telegraphed that he he 
with the captain of a 
turned from Fashoda 

•deacriptiou of the flag 
for doubt j 

• The captain says the 
oda menaced him, and 

- his boat if they had J 
After getting out oi 

garrison’s fire, the cd 
ascertained from the 
dervishes at Fnshoila

no room

i
ffiy a force of t ight Lui 
red Senegalese and so 
ed the dervishes, killi 
drove the rest from tl 

The Daily Telegrap 
“ There is no. says;

- the Marchand expedij 
patch was sent from 
captain interviewed « 
steamer Tewfikish, on

.steamers which surren 
Kitchener on its return 

The correspondent d« 
■ chener’s efforts to I 
reaching England. He 
this identical news a

• Omdurman. The Sin 
to allow any correspc 
pany him south of Om 
independently. He col 
our horses and camels, 
that unless we returnee 
he could not guarante 
tion.

“ Gen. Kitchener hne
- danese, 2,000 of the Ca
• era, two batteries of N 
tain guns and several 1 
the gunboats Sultan ai

• Sirdar accompanies tl 
reteamer Dal. Probabl
ready arrived at Fashoc 

The correspondent sa; 
an earlier movement, t 
Sultan was sent up the 
tercept a dervish garris 
coming to reinforce tin 

, gunboat found and eng 
killing 1,000 and driv 
back. He adds that “ 1 
nouneed that the Khn 
rounded, and must be 

-dead, within a few das

THE DEAD E!

Impressive Scenes at tl 
monies—President 

Tribute

Vienna, Sept. 15.—Tl 
-bearing the remains of t 
of Austria entered the ei 
Everywhere there was 

crowd and the tolling of 1 
ernor and officials were c 
platform of the railroad 
nisprnck when the trail 

The funeral train arr 
"this evening at 10 o’clot 
Lichtenstein, the chief 
the officers of the genera 

. tary guard of honor were 
railway station, which w; 
ed witih crape, the clergj 
the ^remains, the process 
the Hofburg. The who! 
ed with troops and immei 
headed, stood silently ■ 
soldiers presented arms a 
passed. The streets wen 
corated. On reaching t 
remains were transferrei 
Emperor Francis Joseph 
cipal mourners had driv 
brun to the chapel to i 
mony of blessing the hot 

The scenes at the 
streets and near the Hofl 
and solemn. The cerei 
orate and impressive, 
music and the stillness i 
by the muffled drums, 
sobs of the populace an 
command, which souni 
shrill though given in ai 
the coffin was borne to 
choir chanted the “Mise:

The Emperor's coming 
secret from the public, 
companied by his, daught 
In-jaw. After the ben 
parted except the Empei 
lives, who remained alo 
loved dead until shortly 
when they returned to 

Among the wreaths 
President McKinley atl 
tefition. It has the star 
tert wined 
“From, »
States’.
to the memory of 
lady.”,

and bears 
the Presid'eitt 
Tribute of he

a nol

ALLEGED

“I dunno’s as I kin git 
saia Mr. Comtossel, as h< 
his brow. “But I must si 
going to recommend any 
concern.”

!!?ave you been makln 
H,en 1 a dollar to a mi 

tnat he would tell a st 
money fast.’-’

“viîn tr/oü get any ai
togton sS81*5'8’ ‘PUtg"

W«^^'aC^e

I>°wn—“These trad 
TT-- ^sald the elderly boa] 
the Cheerful Idiot suggest] 
{«•te., “tray-deuce high J 
11s Journal. 1

Time No Object-Hod 
you got so far north that] 
three months long It mm 
expreeeibly dreary. Howl 
your timer* Arctic Bi 
Xe fioTOtedl the evening] 
chess. 43hicago Tribune.

CAST
For Infants and

•rTTSi
• oi

J■'hi. i:t:

m,

whirling all around with tremendous 
force. In the midst of all this chaos, 
men and womeh were carrying their 
goods and chattels out of the reach of 
the fire fiend; wagons and express carts 
were conveying furniture, safes, etc., up 
the hill. On the right a man was seen 
dipping a cloth into an open drain and 
sprinkling the water over a collection of 
goods covered with a carpet; other men 
were carrying pails of water to shower 
over their goods, and many were quietly 
stamping ont the larger sparks and light
ed pieces of wood that were falling on 
the sidewalks and all around. One or 
two people passed by with faces, hands 
or clothes more or less burnt, and on the 
outskirts a few were trying to force their 
way down the burning streets to reach 
the water. Everything was qniet, no 
shouting, crying or panic was seen or 
heard in the crowds of bumt-out and 
almost destitute people. They only ap
peared intent on saving what they had
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ADNEY SCORES WADE. tot upon demand. This was the lot that
. . Mn Wade intended Jiimaelf t* have—,

A decidedly interesting letter with <J.—How did that happen ?,,..
Crown Prosecutor Wade for its text, is An*.—It must have been placed oyer
published In the Dawson Nugget ofAoq —, . There were other lots in the same re-August 23. It is written by Mr. Tappen served space,' which f believe to have 
Adney, who i8 well known in Victoria, I been open, but to have been held‘for 
and who is acting as correspondent of someone on the inside. Regarding, the 
Harper’s Weekly in Dawsdn. The let- transaction of Payment for

un the evening 6f August 18, as the I liaiL.Po authority to use names or in- 
steamer Power was leaving her wharf, stance», so did not refer to the subject 
a brutal assault was made' upon the | ot the interview.
correspondent of a New York news-1 Another public belief is that Mr. 
paper by a well-known government offl- Wade, to whom the gold commissioner 
çiaL It seemed particularly cowardly, lo°ked at the start for legal advice, or . .
in that the assaulted patty was much should have so looked, did permit him- The source of the gold in the Klondike, 
the inferior of his opponent in size and f ®e*f to be retained as attorney upon one and the absurdity of the talk about 
physical strength, that it occurred in side of a claim contest In a case called mothpi. lodp . „
the dark recesses of the N. A. T. ware- kn°wn as the 34-17 Dominion contest, T J” ,ode “ ™“8e<l by Mr.
rooms, in the presence of a third party, I *t was openly charged ill court that he 6,10811 Johnson, of the Klondike Nug- 
who, for well-known reasons, was un- had been retained by both sides. Mr. fret, in which he gives the resultss of 
doubtedly there to witness a scene of Wade denies he had any influence with his own investigations in the Klondike 
humiliation, and that it was deferred Ithe gold commissioner, and cites the countrv He sa vs- 
until the moment of departure of the I record as proof that he had lost as , . * *
boat upon which said offlcial was leav- many cases as he won. It was the gen- While the tenderfoot miner and the 
ing the country. To make the affair eral conviction, however, that any case, man who seeks cheap notoriety is hunt- 
the more unfortunate, it is notorious however just, was hopeless if Mr. Wade ing, trying to stake the “ mother iod„ » 
that the said offlcial stood at the bar of figured in the opposition, and certainly w content to stav with th i •’ public opinion accused of serious mal- m certain instances he did profit by re content 10 staV Wltk the glacier 
feasance in office, mid that the said cor- that belief. »drlft> and wash from its face the golden
respondent has been conspicuous in pub- It is openly charged that go-betweens grains that gladden the eyes of the 
liely charging corrupt practices against bad made overtures to one party in miner. We hold, and can prove beyond 
the said offlcial,. and that he did but claim contests for an interest; in event doubt, that the source of most of the 
express' the sentiments of a large ma- °* refusal, to employ “ Wade ” and beat gold on Bonanza and Eldorado creeks 
jority of the citizens of Dawson, both I him out of the claim. is in the glacier drifts which parallel
Canadian and American, without any It is also charged that the prosecuting those streams. The writer has traced 
distinction whatever. attorney had refused to file papers the quartz gravel from Lovet’s gulch,

The immediate cause for the assault which were attested according to law, near the month of Bonanza, to abont 37 
was the refusal of said correspondent to but were drawn up or endorsed in hand- on Eldorado. The gravel lies high up
retract certain statements about a cer- writing of persons who simply had not on the hill-tops on the right side of
tain interview with said offlcial. qualified as licensed conveyancers. Bonanza, following that stream up until

The points of difference were these: It is also believed that tie demanded, 75 is reached, then it crosses to the left 
Did the offlcial “beg” the interview, or or secured, interests in other franchises side, and after No. 51 is reached, yon 
was it sought by the correspondent ? or privileges than the wafer front. will find no more evidence of it on the
Also, did the interview, in the opinion All those matters were discussed at right side of the creek. It follows the 
of said correspondent, wholly exonerate the interview, Mr. Wade making denial stream and seems to be about 600 feet 
said official from suspicions of corrupt of the charges. away from it usually, until it seems to
practices ? Now, in conclusion, if Mr. Wade in- have melted away abovè French gulch

As reports of the affair, having an terpreted our expressed hope that full on Eldorado. After No. 37 is reached
official bias that is almost painful, are explanations could be made, and our on Eldorado, it has not been traced, to
being industriously circulated by some satisfaction at having been granted the our knowledge. That the glacier moved 
one, I beg leave, as a party perhaps interview, together with our earnest de- from the north to the south we have 
equally accountable for the conclusion sire to be fair and just, as an exonera- demonstrated by running a drift on the 
reached after such interview, to say, tion of himself, and evidence that all left side of Fox Pup, and are following 
about the first point of difference: As suspicion of irregularity was dispelled, the channel northward and find where a 
E. LeKoy Pelletier, correspondent of he was mistaken. A parliamentary in- boulder is found in the pay-streak. Then 
the New York Times, and myself were quiry, with power of subpoena and to our best pay is found on the south side 
leaving the Combination theatre after protect its witnesses, alone will free any of the boulder. Again we find boulders 
the performance, we saw several goy- official from suspicion of ever having embedded in bedrock, and can see the 
eminent officials leaning against the bar used his extraordinary offlcial powers marks of attrition. Again, our gravel 
drinking; among them was F. C. Wade, to his private advantage. Mean- is shingled frçm the north. Eldorado is 
the crown prosecuting attorney, the offi- while, it is a poor plan to use fists or richer than Bonanza because it received 
cial referred to. As we passed, Pelle- indulge in threats, as has lately been the whole glacier drift. Above French 
tier, who was behind, was recognized by done, for criticism of several1 officials in hill the glacier has followed a belt of 
Wade, who called to him the words Dawson. TAPPAN ADNEY, porphyritic quartz or quartz porphyry

The situation is which sounded to me as follows: I Correspondent Harper’s Weekly, its full length, until near its upper end
“ G—d d—n you, Pelletier, come up —--------- ----- ■*•— is reached; there talcose, slate, mica,

here and put some whiskey in your guts. YUKON MINING, schist and chloretic schist replace it.
Call Adney, there.” ----- This belt of quartz porphyry has a quartz

Then, being addressed personally, I An English Company Purchases Twenty- crystal instead of a feldspar. This belt 
turned, and when I came within reach Three Claims In a Dump. does not seem to be more than 1,000 feet
was good-naturedly pulled by the prose- -— wide (although it may be wider), but is
eating attorney into the midst of .the “Bench mining on Eldorado and Bo- crossed and re-crossed by thousands of
group. After the honors, Wade up- nanza creeks is going ahead at a rapid small quartz veins, which seem to be 
braided Pelletier with being pleasant to rate,” says the Midnight Sun of Daw- barren, and indeed they are until they 
his face, and roasting him behind his son. “In fact the output is becoming are crossed by a dike or other quartz
back. Pelletier replied that he had an important factor in the employment vein, when they form what are known
never sought him in a social way. The of labor and in the support of a mining as pockets, changing the quartz, charg-
matter was dropped and reference made population. ing it with gold as long as the contact
to certain publications in the Seattle ‘lhe new bench strikes opposite No. exists, but as soon as it leaves, the 
P.-L, namely, interviews with late ar- lo aad 14 below on Bonanza are yielding quartz ja barren. The pockets may eon-
rivals from Dawson, quoting Captain ™te °* trd™ am tain but a few ounces or may containConstantine and others concerning “ jobs day- AHMongSk(»kum hill thonsanda of dollars. For instance, a
and jobbery,” also an extract from the a” ^MnAnd^m^ca^lhoveUffig few years ag0’ in the Bonanza Pocket 
Victoria Colonist, stating that informa- ar® 8?“h rav dtit whSfeoeTawav above mme’m Tuolumne county, Cal., a pocket m0enntinrvUton^e8td wage8 On ^nch^Gulfh hin there are was found at the depth of near 400 feet
Z r’„S™iPÆPt the claims yielding large clean- from the surface that contained 900
some of the principal officials here while along the benches of upper pounds of gold. The quartz was per-

sonie of whom are accused of corrupt Eldorado new discoveries are daily fectly barren at all places except where 
practices in office, or words to that made. The new strikes on Last Chance, the vein was crossed by a dike. Part 
effect. I state as my impression, though I Quartz and Bear creek bèhches have al- of the gold minted $18 per ounce, and 
not in any way as a matter of fact, that so lately attracted much-attention." part of it minted $14 per ounce. One
the grown prosecuting attorney l)ad been] John B. King is now in. Dawson as pocket may contain several different
hard hit, as if he realized for the first | the representative of- the Alaska Gold qualities. The allby in gold determines 
time the true situation, when he said : I Fields, Ltd., a London mining company, its value. The writer has in his posses
sor God’s sake, why don’t yon fellows I which have acquired a group of twenty- sion a piece of quartz taken from a hill 
come to me for an explanation before three claims on Eldorado, Bonanza, claim on Bonanza that distinctly shows 
getting at a man in a way that he can- Moosehom, Dominion and Gold Bottom two different grades of gold. Therefore 
not retaliate Î ” creeks. The Lazard Bros, bankers, and this is the reason that so many different

I hoped that a satisfactory explanation I the Chemical National Bunk of New characters of gold exist in this wonder- 
was at length to be had, and expressed York city are said to be the depositories fu] mineral belt. The creek gold is not 
myself as most willing, in all fairness— for the working capital of the company. 80 bright as the hill gold, from the fact 
particularly as such was our duty—101 t_Tke Sun further suites that George E. {bat the chemical action of the water 
listen to all that he might have to say; I Bing reports Circle City as having a. COTera The idea of a great lode or 
but I confessed frankly to him that not Population of about 700 inhabitants. The igdge being found which has shed the 
until that moment had I been able to mlnera on Mastodon and Independence gojd by erosion is preposterous, and we 
perceive in those officials against whom creek8 yield up to the average bnton honestly believe that thé gentleman 
there was public criticism, the smallest °/ î?® ® aÎSSi2a whose portrait graced the pages of a
ihëhacffi t0 aCC°Unt t0 ^ PUWiC fGr Kto^lfy'^'Mdjregor'^v^eDiployinent Seattle newspaper does not know the

At his request, I put to him leading I C^k inH^ri ££*&*£ to°aiarge!eSge of quartz
questions about several transactions, to ^se diggings* pair about $200 to the that commences in Mariposa county, 
which we received straightforward an- ahovel, the first claims in the Birch creek Cal., and runs southeast and northwest, 
swers. But the hour and the place be- j district. Prospectors have found encour- It crosses Mariposa, Tuolumne, Cale- 
mg unsuitable for a thorough interview, aging pay dirt on Preacher creek, and veras, Amador and Eldorado counties, 
we were invited to meet him at his office, a new strike at Fourth of July creek and is so called from the fact that the 
where he would show us every paper in opposite Nation creek has-attracted some veins east of it run into it and are swal- 
the transactions, at 10 o’clock the next attention. i- ' lowed up by it. The lode is not all. gold,
morning. We continued the interview, I The Klondike sawmill ' is runninig to nor half gold, but is almost barren 
according to appointment. full capacity at the month of the Klon- quartz except at the point where a feeder

As to the second point of difference: I dike river. The manager states that Somes in contact with it, when it be- 
What, in our opinion, aftpr due délibéra- the mill has 500,000 feet of Klondike comes charged with mineral, and either 
tion, did that interview explain ? river logs being sent down in. a drive makes a big pocket or a larger chute of
certain details of that interview, I wilt from above Flat creek. ;j . milling quartz. The size of a vein of
refer to the issue of the Nugget of Aug-1 .------------------■»— qpartz has nothing to do with the size
ust 10, wherein are given by Mr. Wade M _T or richness of the pocket, as it often
substantially the same answers to ques-i [il; y happens that a seam of quartz no la-ger
lions as we received. The Nugget’s in-'l tlj I than a knife blade may contain many
terview immediately followed our own, v 1 thousands of dollars. The gold in Bon-
but I did not see the same until just now. I ' anza and Eldorado undoubtedly origin-
The Nugget left a number of vital ques-l ' a ted in the majority in the track of the
tiong unasked. I q._a- ii/.-s,. A Airtrw tt-y glacier, and was formerly confined in

Concerning the lease of the water front! Oenas Wise AOVire to Xlcr the qaartz pockets and the seams of 
to MacDonald and Morrison, the public c-.ffV-t-.— QjetA*z "F'-.o-ri,- bedroci. thé glacier, wore the forma-
belief was that Mr. Wade, while acting I Oiincnug VDlatcra xv very tion away, and ground the gold from the
as Dominion land agent, received a con-1 where pockef quartz and left it near bedrock,
siderable share of the enormous profit I ° The big pay found on French hill was
arising from the sub-lease. Some of I . j- caused by theqe being more quartz
the grounds for this belief were that .. pockets in the formation; Big Skookum
Mr. Wade was known to be MacDon-| It Is:Use Dodd’s Kidney Pdls, and They the same way, and when an unusually
aid’s attorney, and that public tenders Will Make You Welk—Mrs. Hen- rich' spot is. found, it will be found there
were- not advertised for, and that only derson Speaks From Her Own has been a pocket in the hard white
certain favored ones knew that the| Experience., quartz. Dikes, slate, granite, etc., may
water front was to be leased, until it ™ .. - make a crossing for a vein. We have
was too late to put in a bid; that Me- silJJKa,, -Jïîv’ Jr heard men say that they never saw any-
Donald was allowed to put in a second JYiVitbyj,thing like this country. We say to those 
and Higher bid, which others equally re- ®®“£y d* Eodd’s*KidoeyT’Uls over “Fe- men that they have had no experience, 
sponsible were not allowed to do. The p°Jee Wraknls,” and fidney &e or that experience has been confined to 
papers, it must be said, made out a The Toronto ladies who use this won- but one section of the. country. The 
strong defence, the McDonald applica- derful medicine are numbered by hun- writer has seen parallel cases in Mexico, 
tion in fact being unqualifiedly approved dreds. And we may be sure that they California, Oregon, Washington1 and 
by Thomas Fawcett, gold commissioner, would riot use it If they did not find'it other places where the. hill gravei carries 
whom no one suspects of further inter- t^e begt ,for ÿ,eir particular troubles. the gold. Examine the hill wash, pan 
est in the transaction. The undeniable Mrs. J. Henderson, living at No. 287 its gravel, and by tracing the glacier 
secrecy of the business, and a know- Sumach street, has experienced the heal- wash you will find other places fully as 
ledge, gained since the interview, of pre- ing power of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and rich as hag been found. Cariboo Billy 
cisely how and by whom those who bid like all true women, she, is anxious that saw the same conditions at Cariboo, and

informed of the government’s inten- her suffering sisters should share in the profited by it in this country, and when 
tion to lease the water front, are unex- good things. Therefore she makes the men will be content to stake but one 
flamed by the papers, behind which it I following statement: claim and develop it, ■ instead of trying
s not perhaps the function, even it it “I have for eight years, endured the to hold the whole earth, then this conn- 

were in the power of an ordinary news- tortures of ‘Female Weakness,’ and Kid- try will rival any country we know on 
paper interviewer1 to go. Such a matter ney Disease, without being able J® find the slope. Stampedes will be less, fte- 
eould only be a subject for parliamentary any relief from either doctors or medi- quent. We know of men who will stay 
inquiry. cine*. Finally, however, heard _of ic the town, and as soon as they hear

In réference to a mystery surrounding ™ “ t6»hnJEr’tfrj! ot anything being struck, they stampede

a.%^ addltl°n" 1 l6d th" fsS"S “lUa^ tMM^ vestmen^'affian ran mLe to^ine

land agents” placed upon ground being <rronbiM- by removing their cause. bring a geôd P^ce from investors in any
surveyed? . ... ' J They go further than this. They heal country, but seBomwin an undeveloped

Afis.—Because the government did- n<rf | «nd^etreegthen the kidneys, ensuring a' wtaim sell fbr n large figure. We will
care to grant tlffii whole spme until At plentiful supply of pure, rich, cool Mood, '.«MQy- b?A^

, - *- ... knew how muohlt might require for its park clehr ’complexion, and vivrons will be found out and the camp rest on
-, ;, owe uw. . « -- : ' hedinu' a. “ */'A®

Ceres detirrh. Hay Fever, Ross Fewer ass Q.—Did it cover any lots that were at To weak n and suffering womep.) and -—1— ^
all HaesIXeMe. Siva one btow wlth to# thé tline grahted às opeh for application yoong tdris .just budding luto wcroian- “He BïlnIÆWrteefnfive“’ ,he ,d her 
■tower and the Pewder Is dUMMi; fitoW*| Wthe publ* Ï' ; ’ Ï ■; • l.hoojL the beet advice^ poeetote Ù^Usb ÆSXr deirest friend,
e Suh end Parmaiidnt Cere. . - J,- ,i Ans.—No. : ' v f Dodfe ’KM6e# Piljs.'’ ««me people kito* so Bttto about poetry

J* -nn-hsife': I'then called attention; to‘th* fact Arbov. JtodiFs KidneyPBMeon- tiwtti^yrmngjaergA nothing, fo it put
-PWO» W/TH BLOW** Mr Pen^tier1 had peéri ytreu^e *ch' -rinee by ceriiA youir, -r«> [fee^’VCM.c*dh ............

OPERATIONS ON ’CHANQB.

York, Sept- 16.—The Evening Post’s 
nnanclal cable from London says: -The 

,, markets here were generally better, President Paure a consent to a revision “f 
n«Jj?,re.yfu5, trial"Imparting a;lees troubled 
aspect to French politics, while conflrma- 
üon.i?f 5he reassuring telegra 
«5„the,Arg8ntlne and Chill boundary

also had a good effect. The chief 
- y are Argentines and Americans, 

.tor were benefited by reassuring ca- 
through arbitrage houses as 

money In New York. This cable 
win î» any «reat rise in money rates 
niai prevented by gold imports, 
tho ohi00^8 were especially improved on 
In! ThStment of ratee and on Berlin boy- 
Sitonl^hhrnmarket clo8ed at about the best. 
nSo.k- toors were better on Paris buying, 
5“d there was a general recovery In Kaf- 

Hold la still wanted for New York 
firm ?eo,ïkatT7®' The Paris Bourse was 
5.C™ and the Berlin market fairly steady. 
ri»h,m0ni.7 poritlon there la said to be very 

London, Sept. 16,-The Daily Tele- of the quart«."rellef llkely untU tbe end 
graph’s special correspondent with the h.^!2flnf,(6rice8: Amn. Cot Oil. 35%; To- 
Anglo-Egyptian forces in the Soudan do. pta., ‘m8; aS, kP&Mo.
telegraphed that he has had an interview g8y %ie. C?n- Pac., 87%; ’can!
with the captain of a boat which had re- Chgo. «as, 106%; c. & n.
turned from Fashoda, and the captain’s Ga* N. ’r^îa^'Dril * ™°Vi: H°n-

- description of the flag raised there leaves Pfd-.' 54% Jl. & n", 17%; ' Man ' Ele* ^7U-
no room for doubt that .it is French. Pa°c. ^°-"ai0Le“^

' The captain says the garrison at Fash- c- & H. pfd., U6 i-8; N. Y. L. E7&’w* 
oda menaced him, and would have sunk coL^si^ac. ^aïj âuf p 

^his-boat if they had possessed a gun. 18W: SouI^By. com’., 24;’ do. pfd.,a34P7!f’- 
After getting out of the range of the Leather ptd.1'®^4 :nTesX" c- 8.’

garrison’s fire, the captain landéd and bagb 10f^' V.-g/*- 82 7-8; do. pfdJ’«M%^ Wa- 
ascertained from the natives that the D Money on cal steady at 3 to 4 per cent 
dervishes at Fashoda had been attacked F. ,,e mercantile paper 4 to 6 per cent 

•by a force of eight European and a hand- demanf, \to'T
red Senegalese and soldiers, who defeat- Posted rates. $4.83 to % rind $4 85 to if 
ed the dervishes, killed a. hundred and Commercial bills, $4.81 to %. 
drove the rest from the town. ziVo-wJ “vlo broki=ra- *12.00; exchange,

The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent Mm Tln*du?.7^d easy- t
says: There is no doubt that this is *16.12%; plates quiet. ^Spelter offie^dn
the Marchand expedition.” The des- “estic $4.80 to $4.87%. P r qulet’ do" 
patch was sent; from Assouan, and the Soot ca7to1cl0?t'?,:„ N2x,,2 red, May, 69%c.; 
captain interviewed belonged to the Jhk-al?6 sên?* is 
steamer Tewfikish, one of the dervish 66%c.; ^December^ œy,e ‘ 'H1 
steamers which surrendered to General Corn, Sept., 29% to %c.’; Bee.' mile •' 
Kitchener on its return from Fashoda. st8/- 3î^°- Oats, Sept., 20 7-8c. : Dec.'

The correspondent describes Gen. Kit- nee ’ S °ct - $8.42%’;
chener’s efforts to prevent the news $4 77%: Dec ' urn-reaching England. He says: “ I wired Sept , $5.30; 05t, $5.27^: .Tam^^XTô.lllb ’

ago from
The Sirdar latiy refused , FAURE AS A DICTATOR

to allow any correspondent to accam- - ------
pany him south of Omdurman, or to go His Violation of Constitutional Prind-
independentiy. He compelled us to sell pies Precipitating a Crisis in
our horses and camels, and then told us France
that unless we returned north forthwith __e'
he^could not guarantee us transporta- Paris, Sept. 15,-France is on the brink

“DGen. Kitchener has sent 1,800 Son- ^ gr,al?at cri.aia aince the birth of 
■ danese, 2,000 of the Cameron Highland- * _ Third Republic, 
era, two batteries of Nordenfeldt mount- briefly this: Premier Brisson and all the 
tain guns and several Maxims on board members of the cabinet with the excep- 
tiie gunboats Sultan and Sheikh. The tion of Gen. Zurlinder, minister of 
Sirdar accompanies the force on the T , . ,. steamer Dal. Probably they have al- d possibly Lockroy, are convinced of 
ready arrived at Fashoda.” the absolute necessity of a revision of

The correspondent says also, detailing the Dreyfus case in the -interests alike 
an earlier movement, that the gunboat of justice and of the state 
Sultan was sent up the Blue Nile to in- Bruget signified his willingness to take
S3 ,.3S’iî£"B »* «.a.rjs: *"*«
S^,l’l!Sd»;SdmSd,S*lSi!S will be tak„ 6ed S i'»
killing UOOO and driving the balance certain that a revision will be decreed, 
back. _He adds that It is officially an- President Faure has caused it to be 
nonneed that the Khalifa is now sur- rumored that he will resign if it be grant- 
rounded, and must be taken, alive or No one believes he will resign, but 
dead, within a few da*s. everyone sees that the threat to do is

_______ _____ a desperate expedient to get rid at one
THE DEAD EMPRESS. blow of Brisson’s cabinet, and it is fond-

-----  ly hoped of the revision also. But
Impressive Scenes at the Funeral Cere- Faure’s unconstitutional action in di

monies—President McKinley’s rectly interfering with the responsibility
TrîhntP °* 916 cabinet affords an example of the
“1“ lawlessness in high places which is the«B-jtoî-tow-. ftsaxyrasSitfSrs

bearing the remains of the late-impress 'he succeeds in destroying the Brisson 
of Austria entered the empire last nigflit.1 cabinet it will be the act of a dictator. 
Everywhere there was a vast silent The Dreyfus agitation can now be snp- 

-crowd and the tolling of bells. The Got, ^0°^.%^^^  ̂

-ernor and officials were drawn up on the himself the Champion of the army and 
platform of the railroad station at In- its vaunted chiefs, who will do anythin) 
nispruck when the train arrived there, 8)J0‘d the exposure a revision woulc 

• The funeral train arrived at Vienna and they are ready to place the
"this evening at 10 o’clock: Prince von a* .?Y power in his hands. 
Lichtenstein, the chief court marshal, -A “dtiary coup d etat is therefore free- 
the officers of the general staff and mill- y ÇonJectured as the probable outcome 
tary guard of honor were awaiting at the °£. ~e crisis, shoqld President Faure s 
railway station, which was heavily drap- to bnlldose the Brisson cabinet
ed witih crape, the clergy having blessed laM". _ , . .
the «remains, the procession started for ^a*y d® ®|a™>.*n an interview this
the Hofburg. The whole route was lin- ^Ja: 11 :ia known very well
ed with troops and immense crowds bare- i„8t toJ .^‘“g on the inactive list has 
headed, stood silently watching. The ?8t, ^a?f‘?g.a . tongues of Pans 
soldiers presented arms as the procession ESLJr®!® 18 7? be no.sensational sequel 
passed. The streets were imposingly de- relation with this ac-
corated. On reaching the Hofburg the S?8®? c®°to°7er8y 18 80*ely efflcial. All 
remains were transferred to the chapel. î,„ 8®, statements about my having 
Emperor Francis Joseph with the prin- ?f"^°<^Q=DreZfu8 and “* W1.f? „
cipal mourners had driven from Schan- S»JÎ?.,® iles) ^y connection with the Bor- 
brnn to the chapel to attend the cere- wf51„"u0i.bave none. The war minis- 
mony of blessing the body. best knows why has retired me

The scenes at the station, in the llke a> soldier, I ask no
streets and near the Hofburg were weird 9 uTe8tlons. bat submit, 
and solemn. The ceremony was elab- j*,0?87». 8aî8 whd® tbecabi-
orate and impressive. There was no Jf-, dJyldfd *5? ^Jbenticity of
music and the stillness was only broken ^?i 01?mti.e*Pr®yfus case>
by the muffled drums, the suppressed a.L,îr1<LJ?1 Il1_8tJE8 ad™lt tbey J?ere not 
sobs of the populace and the words of e#1?kD<?"- ."^b.® Papor
command, which sounded sharp and tnal
shrill though given in an undertorie. As ^be qnestion of the responsibility of 
the coffin was borne to the chapel the minister of
choir chanted the “Miserere.” £8r ata Vh» J3 7 1 convicted

The Emperor’s coming had been kept ?hb’8 ° tbe hesitancy of
secret from the public. He was ac- 1 T>a,« ™ .. ,
companied by his. daughter and his sons- ;nTSwSprb»nd 8Ja? lîtnrn11 tn
m-Jaw. After the benediction all de- pnrfH tt
parted except the Emperor arid the reja- f ari8.^arly in the month or October. He 
tives, who remained alone with the be- p^>8ted ln the prlnciPal
loved dead until shortly before midnight; 8 °* ^ranee- 
when they returned to Sehanbrun.

Among the wreaths the one from 
President McKinley attracts much at) 
tehtion. It has the stars aqd stripes in
tertwined and bears the inscription ;
“From, the Presid'dfc of the United 
states. Tribute of heartfelt sympathy 
to the memory of a noble and gracious

WHENCE GOLD COMES TO FOBTIFYjCT. JOHN’S.
This Outpost to Receive War Depart

ment’s Attention Next Spring.

(b.) To Obtain an Act or Act* or parlia
ment of the Dominion of Canada, or a char
ter or charter» for. and to trafid, equip, and 
work a raUway from the.’north end of 
Marsh Bke to Hootaltoqud river, add h 
railway or tramway on either aide of the 
White Horse rapids and Mlles canyon, and 
to obtain any lead grants, concessions, and 
rights connected therewith:

(c.) To purchase, take on lease and other
wise acquire any real and personal pro
perty ln the Dominion of Canada or else
where, and any concessions, licences, rights 
or privileges which the company may think 
necessary, and to develop the resources of 
and turn to account the lands, buildings 
and rights for the time being of the. com
pany In such a maimer as the company 
may think fit, and In particular by clear
ing, draining, fencing,, planting, grazing 
and mining, and by promoting Immigration 
and establishing towns, villages and settle
ments:

(A) To purchase, charter; hire, build or 
otherwise acquire and hold steam and 
other ships or vessels, or any shares pr 
interests therein, and also shares, stocks 
and securities of any companies 
ed of or Interested In any ships 
and to maintain, repair, Improve, alter, 
sell, exchange or let out to hire or charter, 
or otherwise deal with and dispose of any 
shijs, vessels, shares or securities as afore-

(e.j To employ any such ships or vessel» 
In the conveyance of passengers, malls, 
troops, monitions of war, timber, machi
nery, live and dead stock, meat, corn, 
and other produce, and of treasure and 
merchandise of all kinds:

(f.) To carev on all or any .of .the ■ Busi
nesses of cgsmtroctors and proprietors of 
railways, tramways, docks, wharves, jet
ties, piers, saw-mills, warehouses and 
stores, and of ship owners, ship brokers, 
insurance brokers, managers of shipping 
iroperty, freight contractors, carrier» by 
and and sea, barge owners, lightermen, 
forwarding agents, warehousemen, wharfin- 

botel proprietors, mechanical engln- 
generâl traders:
Insure with any other company 

or person against losses, damages, risks 
and liabilities of all kinds which may affect 
this company, and also to carry on the 
business of marine Insurance and marine 
accidental insurance ln all Its respective 
branches, and to effect reinsurance. and 
counter-insurance :

(h.) To obtain, procure, purchase, take 
upon lease, or under-lease, exchange, or 
acquire in any other manner, and upon 
any terms whatsoever, any concessions, 
privileges, or rights, railways, tramways, 
canals, water rights, lands, buildings, here 
dltaments, mineral or other property In the 
Dominion of Canada or elsewhere, whether 
real or personal, corporeal or incorporeal, 
or any estate or interest therein, or any 
rights or privileges over or ln respect of 
the same, and whether vested or contin
gent, and whether ln possession or rever
sion:

(1.) To make, construct, acquire by pur
chase, lease, or otherwise, and 
to time to maintain, work, manage, and 
otherwise deal with any roads, ways, 
works, warehouses, sheds, wharf es, docks, 
stores, dwelling and other houses, mills, 
workshops, tramways, railways, and other 
roads, water-works, water-courses, and wa-

. General Kitchener With a Great 
Force Will Interview the 

French Party There.

St John’s Nfld., Sept. 15.—The British 
special service vessel Columbine, on duty 
in these ■ waters for fisheries supervision, 
has been engaged for a week in

A. Dawson Man Gives the Result of 
flis Investigation of the 

/ Country. sms concern- 
ques- survey-

ing the coast line for twenty miles north 
and south of this port. Parties of naval 
officers have been making surveys along 
the shore in conjunction with the Colum
bine. There is good reason to believe 
that the surveys have been undertaken 
with a view of fortifying St. John’s, 
which, a is reported, is 
plans of the British Admiralty spring.

The English Commander Has Made 
Great Efforts to Keep His 

Purpose Secret.
H t Discusses the Glacial ' Action 

, and Laughs at the Mother 
Lode Nonsense.

Pa-

Dervish Reinforcements Met and 
Destroyed, and Khalifa 

Closely Pursued.
on the 

for nexta so-

METHODIST CONFERENCE.
Mr. Betts Authorized to Solicit Aid For 

His Westminster Congregation.
Toronto, Sept. 15.—(Special)—At the 

Methodist conference to-day, Rev. Mr. 
Betts, of New Westminster, spoke of 
the disaster which had befallen his con
gregation by the recent fire, and the 
conference authorized him to solicit aid 
for his congregation, and to rebuild the 
church.

The bookroom committee recommended 
the Amalgamation of the journal, the 
Wesleyan, of Halifax, with the Chris
tian Guardian, and that the proposition 
be sent down to the annual conference 
in the East. The election of connexional 
officers resulted in the return of the old 
officers in every case.

so possess
or vessels.

l

:

gers, 
eers and 

(g.) To

to

CUREthis identical news a 
Omdurman.

from timeHck Headaehe and relieve aU the trouble, tin* 
dent to a bilious state of the system, each as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, D&tre-s after 
eating. Pain ln the Side, 4c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown ln curing

SICK power and steam power in general, 
clilnery, steam and other engines, Imple

ments, tools, utensils, and any other erec
tions, plant, articles, and things which may 
from time to time be requisite or conve
nient for carrying on or developing any of 
the properties or businesses of the com
pany:

(J.) To transact and carry on all kinds df 
agency businesses, and to establish and 
regulate, whether ln the United Kingdom 
or abroad, agencies for all or any of the 
purposes of tn

(k.) To enter into any arrangements with 
any governments or authorities, supreme, 

nlcipal, local, or otherwise, landowners, 
mlllowners, water proprietors, manufactur
ers, traders, carriers, and other persons and 
companies, that may" seem conducive to 
any of the company s objects, and to ob
tain from any such government or au
thority or persons any rights, privile
ges, and concessions, and to carry out. ex
ercise, and comply with any such arrange
ments, rights, privileges, and concessions, 
and to obtain any act of parliament or 
order of any each government or authority 
for enabling the company to carry Into 
effect any of Its objects:

(L) To give any guarantee of or In rela
tion to mortgages, loans, lnvesttiients, or 
securities, whether1 made or effected or 
acquired through the company’s agency or

5mlIE MM HW IMH any contracts and obligations: 
rro itfi - ol‘ *C‘ (m.) To raise money in such manner as

the company may think fit, and In particu
lar by the lssne of debentures, or by mort
gage or charge upon all or any of the 
company’s property, both present 
tnre. Including its uncalled capital 
wise:

(n.) To make, accept, Indorse and exe
cute cheques, promissory notes, 
change or other negotiable Instruments;

(o.) To sell or otherwise dispose of any 
property of the company to any other com
pany, person or firm, and In particular 
either for cash, shares, debenture stock or 
mortgage, or any other securities of any 
company, whether registered in the Domin
ion of Canada, England or elsewhere, and 
whether such shares be fully paid or not:

(p.) To enter Into partnership or any Joint 
purse arrangement for sharing profits, 
union of Interests or co-operation with 
others, or any agency for anq company, 
firm or person, whether carrying on busi
ness within the objects of the company 
or otherwise:

(q.) To amalgamate with any other com
pany In the Dominion of Canada, England 
or elsewhere, whether the objects of such 
company are or Include objects similar to 
those of the company or otherwise, and 
whether by sale or otherwise (for shares 
or otherwise) of the undertaking, subject to the liabilities of the company or any 
such company as aforesaid, with or with
out winding np, or by sale or purchase uix 
shares or otherwise) of all the shares or 
stock of the company or any such other 
company as aforesaid, or by partnership 
or anv arrangement of the nature of part- 
nerenip, or In any other manner:

(r.) To sell, exchange, let on royalty, 
share of profits or hire, or otherwise ase 
and grant licences, easements and other 
rights of and In respect of, and in any 
other manner deal with or dispose of the 
whole or any part of the undertaking, busi
ness or property of the company to any 
company firm or person hi the Dominion 
of Canada, England or elsewhere, and In 
consideration thereof to accept, In whole 
or part, cash or shares, stock,
•L8!?™4*!68 0,^any company, whether the 
objects of each company are or Include 
objects similar to .those of the ""company or 
otherwise, and to distribute any of - the 
property of tbe company among the mem
bers In specie:

(s.) To form, register, and promote any 
company, either limited by shares or other
wise. in the Dominion of Canada, England 
or elsewhere, for the purpose of acquiring 
the properties, or any of them, of the com
pany, or for any other purpose which may 
seem directly or Indirectly calculated to 
benefit this company, and to subscribe for 
and take or otherwise, acquire and hold 
shares, debentures, or stock therein, or, ln 
any other'Company having objects alto
gether,or,ln part similar to those of this 
company, or carrying on any business capa
ble of being conducted so as directly or 
indirectly to benefit this company; • c,, 

it.) .To make advances for the purpose of 
the company,- either with or wlthbut securi
ty- and In particular te agents and pesions 
having dealings with the company, and to 
persena desirous of developlhg the'com-
*^55 To Invest" money at Interest on'the 
security of land of any tendre, buildings.

, stocks, shares, securities, merchandise, and 
any other property ln the Dominion of 
Canada, ■ the United Kingdom, or else
where, and generally to lend and advance 
to such persons, upon such securities and 
terms and subject te such conditions aa 
may seem expedient;

(V.) To procure the company to be regis
tered. Incorporated, or otherwise duly coir 
stltuted. If necessary or advisable, In Bri
tish Columbia, the Dominion of Canada, 
.or any foreign country, or any colony or- 
dependenev of the United Kingdom:

(w.) Td bear and pay the expenses of the 
formation- of the company, Including all 
registration fees and expenses of the p 
pa ration of the memorandum and article# 
of association: - >

(X.) To do all things aa are incidental or 
Conducive to the attainment of the above 
objects. Including a power to pay broker 
f*e or commlsaton for services rendered 
In obtaining capital for the company or 
otherwise: >. ,

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of August, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

1L.S.1
a28 Registrar «f Joint Stock Companies. ,

ter

Headache, yet Carter’s Little User Ms are 
squally valuable ln Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders ofihestomach,etimalate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if tkey only 
«ÙHttÉÉ

war,

HEAD
Ache they wonld be slmoetprtceless to these who 
■offer from this distressing complaint; bnt fortu
nately their goodness does not end here^od those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- 
fcble in eo many ways that they will ndt be wil
ing tedo without them. But after all sick head

General e company:

mu

ACHE T

fcflw bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make onr great boast. Our pills cure It while 
Others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
Very easy to take. One or two pills makea do*. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not grtp.ee 
purge, but by their gentle action pleamaE who 
hue them. InvialeatlSoents; five for $L field 
bj drogglats rrarywhnw or seat by malL

CARTE! MEDICINE CO, Has Ye*

-I’
....FINE,.,,

and fo
ot other-,ITALIAN BEES

Seventy-rilve hives 
for sale at a very low 
figure. Italian Bees 
are better workers 
and very much easier 
handled than the or
dinary bee. Apply 
W. J. ARMSTRONG, 
86 Fourth St.» Work 
.Estate, Victoria, B G,

bills of ex-

LICBNCB AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CABBY 

ON BUSINESS.

“Companies Act, 1897.”are exe-

Canada: Province ot British Columbia. 
No. 105.

THIS IS TO CEBTIPY that the “New 
Eraser Blver Gold Mines, Limited,” Is au
thorised and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province of British Columbia, 
and to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the company to which the legis
lative authority of the legislature of Brit
ish Columbia extends.

The head office of the company. Is sit
uate at No. 23 Leadenhall street, ln the 
city of London, England.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is 175,OOP, divided Into 75,000 shares 
if fl each.

The head office of the company In this 
province Is situate in the Board Of Trade 
building, Victo 
eriek Pe 
aforesaid.

:

ria, and the Honorable Pred- 
wtose address, is Victoria 

or the company.^tbe attorney for the company.
The objects for which" the company has 

been established—
Arc set ont in the certificate of registra

tion granted to the company ofi the 8th 
day of May, 1897, and published ln the 
British Columbia Gazette tin the 13th day 
of May, 1897.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, province of British Columbia, this 
5th day of "August, one thousand eight hun
dred and ninety-eight.

[L.S.] 8. Y. WOOTTON,
a28 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Human Bones-Found.—While at work 
.near Sooke river yesterday afternoon 
some road men unearthed portions of a 
skeleton of a man consisting of a skull 
and some bones. The find was made 
near Mr. Milne’s place, the news being 
wired to town but giving only the above 
particulars._____________ ___ '______ I

ALLEGED HUMOB.

DR. CHASE’S
Catarrh Cure

LICENCE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRÀ- 
PPOVINC1AL COMPANY TO CABBY 

ON BUSINESS.

“Companies Act, 1997>

A donno’s as I kin git my money back,” 
Corntossel, as he ruefully rubbed 

-row. “But I must say as how I ain’t 
concern”recommend any customer to that

“Have yon been making- Investments?” 
♦hot 8k a to a man who advertised mat ke^woald tell a sure way to make

n’t you get any answer?” 
ington Star. 8ay8' ‘P«t glue on"it.’ ”

Canada: Province of British Columbia. 
No. 107.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Ben
nett Lake and Klondike Navigation Com
pany, Limited,” la authorised, and licensed 
to carry on business within the province of 
British Columbia, and to carry out or effect 
all or any of . the oblncts hereinafter set 

-forth to which thé legislative authority of 
the legislature of British, bo tumble extends, 

head offioe ef the company 1» situate 
Leadenhall street, In the city of Lon

don, England.
The amount of the capital of the company 

la £79,000, divided Into 75,000 shares of £1 
each.

The head office of the company In this 
province la situate at No. 39 Government 
street, Victoria, and Prend» Mawaon Rat- 
tenbury, architect, whose address Je- Vli- 
torla, aforesaid. Is the attorney for the 
company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

(a.) To construct, maintain and work 
steamers, rail or tram roads In the Do 
mlntoa of Canada, to facilitate arenas te 
Dawson City or elsewhere ln the Klondike 
district, in Canada aforesaid, and for that
irtXcta’*

money
“Dldi
“Yes. —Wish*

were
„"What Is luck. Uncle Jim?” “Lnck? 
wen, it is when a boy turns out to be 
“J®*? as his grantmother said he was.” 
—Detroit Free Press.

Low Down—“These traducers of the navy 
7T~ ~**ld the elderly boarder. “Are not,” 
the Cheerful Idiot suggested with Indecent 
J'*sto.^r"tray-deuce high now.”—Indianapo-

Tlme No Object.—Hostess—“But when 
you got so far north that the nights were 
three months long It must have been In
expressibly dreary. How did you put ln 
four time?” - Arctic Explorer—“Made 
we devoted the evening to
chess.’’-Chicago Tribune.
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■ HFor Infants and Children,
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and others, 
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• ■» 53.50
ONTREAL.

« 25.00
5.00

• 30.00

• - -$ 2.50
f'b.'c."'

LIST.
$ 227.00

5.00
5.00

15.00
2-50
2.50

.$ 257..00
GINEERS.
nt...................... ^ 10.00
liott.. ..... 5.00

3.00
3,00
3.00
2.001.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

kve ..

enkinson. . . .. 
Stewart.. .._ 
Phillips. .. ..

.50
1.00
1.00
1.001.001.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.001.001.00

.. .w.> 44..50
TILLERY.
A. J. Wild- .$ 3,00'
LNCE CORPS.
:. W. A. Hlg-
................................1.00'

EDICAE CORPS.
1.00

STAFF.

1:28'
R. E. WORKS. 
............... $ 1.00

1.00

■E
2

loo1
1.00

1.00
1. 88î:o»

1.00 
1.00 

• 1.00 
1.00 
1.00

.50
24.00

CT.

1.00

iZ
24.00

..........................$ 80.50
girls’ Central School 
for the relief of the 
e New Westminster 
be forwarded to the 
Miss Williams, the

CD BY THE B. C. 
> TRADE!

ke Navlga-
...............................* 100.00

.................. ^-00

............... i8:88
î8:88
Ï8:88
Ï8:88
10.00

Î8:88

5.00
8:88
II 8:88
5:88
f:88

Ço.. .

1:88
1.00

3elfax Bebekah de- 
i $25 to the Sisters 
minster.
is received at the 
ty’s rooms for . the 
Clothing, Agenoria 

, Mrs. Harrington, 
drs. Eberts, Miss 
II, Mrs. Wall (15 
itiis’ clothing and 
ts), Mrs. Lambert, 
Norris, Mrs. Cam- 

1, Mrs. Bone and 
chnrch, Mrs. John 
Moore, A Friend, 

1rs. Keren ode, Mrs. 
i, Mrs. Thompson, 

large box of new 
Co.; clothing and 

ige school children;

INTRIBUTES.
I,—(Special)—At a 
fcoba dabtnet to-day 
he *1,000 to the fire 
festminster. j

—

- 6,00
* *• .» j 2.ou f

NO. 8.
McRae, assisted bv 
auaaes Wuiard and
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THE VICTORIA ftlinifT-wiiilflKLy COLO^TST MONDAY SEP i EMBER 19 18986 AT THE CIThe Inland Sentinel, whose editor is 
Mr. Deane, M.P.P., justifies the dis
missal of Dr. Furrer by saying that 
no other physician in Kamloops has 
“been able to get a sniff at the govern
ment sonp pot.” This is a distinct and dis- \ 
graceful avowal that Dr. Furrer’s unjust 
and unfeeling dismissal is a part of the 
“spoils” policy.

The Nelson Tribune mentions, as one1 
of the good things inaugurated by the | 
provincial government, the purchase of • 
gold from returning Klondikers. This, 
will be news to the government.

it makes no difference to it whether this 
link in the line is constructed or 'not. 
They only pay for what they get. But 
that is not a fact. The reason for sub
sidizing the railway at all was to secure 
all-rail connection through our own coun
try between Eastern Canada and Koot
enay, both east and west. It was that 
the disadvantages of nature might be 
overcome as completely as possible that 
the road was subsidized at all. It was 
to replace the amphibious route by way 
of Revelstoke, and by giving the most 
speedy, complete and direct communica
tion between west and east, to enable 
Canadian producers and dealers to bene
fit by the development of the Kootenay 
against their competitors, the united 
States. An amphibious route by way 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass was not the 
understanding. It was not the bargain.

Possibly the

Œbe Colonist miles and its population at less than 
300,000. It has had a variagated his
tory. Mythology made it a temporary 
home of Zeus, and in ancient times it 
was celebrated for the wisdom of its 
laws and the erudition of its inhabitants. 
From a very remote past a sophism 
has come down, expressed as follows : 
‘The Cretans are always liars.” This 
was a sort of paradox with which learn
ed men used to amuse themselves many 
centuries ago. If a Cretan said that 
Cretans were always liars, it would fol
low that the particular Cretan who said 
so was a liar; but if he was a liar then 
what he said was not true, and he was 
not a liar, and so on ad infinitum. But 
whether they were liars above all men or 
no, the Cretans managed to preserve 
their Independence until the latter part 
of the last century-before Christ, when 
Home added the island to her domains. 
On the breaking up of that empire, 
Crete came under the sovereignty of the 
Byzantine emperor, and so remained un
til the Saracens took possession of it. 
They held it for many years, but finally 
on compulsion ceded it to the Venetians, 
by whom it was retained until the latter 
part of the seventeenth century, when 
the Turks became its masters. It has 
remained a province of the Turkish Em
pire ever since. This, however, is a 
mere outline of the troubles which have 
affected this island, for at all times it 
has been the scene of revolts and up
risings. The island is mountainous, and 
the mountaineers have never been dis
posed to recognize any one as entitled to 
rule over them. Though fairly produc
tive, the island is not prosperous, al
though it is more densely peopled than 
any other Turkish province, except Le
banon.

Geographically Crete is splendidly situ
ated so far as the control of the Mediter
ranean is concerned. In the hands of a 
power like Great Britain it would be in
valuable. Its possession would more 
than offset the occupation of Constanti
nople by Russia. Fpr practical purposes 
it may be regarded as about equi-distant 
from Malta, Constantinople, Cyprus and 
the Suez Canal. The strategic value of 
such a position will appear at once.

Aid. Bragg’s Lei 
etery Keeper 
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! THE NEW JUDGE.
. To Mr. Justice Martin personally the 

Colonist extends. congratulations, and 
expresses the hope that he may long en
joy his new honor. Of the appointment 
itself candor prevents warm approval be
ing expressed. The new judge’s experi- 

at the bar has hardly been of a
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read:
To His Worship the Ml 

Aldermen.
Gentlemen: In Justice 
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board to give my reasc 

..planations from the chai 
tery committee as to i 
caretaker of the eemetei 
ns the statement made t 
the committee on bohal 
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as he stated that Mr. A 
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the council at the Inst 
not allowed by the rulini as follows:

During the early part < 
Alien asked Mr. Boddy. i 
■city, to give him a prl 
walls for n grave. Mr. 
Allen a figure. 
bargain. Mr. Boddy 
Allen paid him the amou 
tore of the ease is this: 
20 in the Cemetery bv-lii 
particular work, rends thi) 
must have eight Inch n 
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the caretaker of the cerne 
■see the law carried ou 
contract with Mr. Boddy 
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because the brick came 1 
the chairman of the com: 
with Is a question I mus 
to explain. It certainly 
law. In conclusion, I wi 
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ask for Information in 
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IIence
class which will cause his elevation to 
the Supreme court bench to be regarded 

source of strength to that tribunal.
Prescott, Arizona, had a million dol

lar fire, and Red Bluff, California, a 
very serious one simultaneously with 
the New Westminster conflagration.

1as a
He has youth on his side, and with study 
and application will doubtless acquire 
those qualities which are looked for in 
one who wears the judicial ermine, but it 
seems a great pity that in appointments 
to the bench, the hard and fast require
ments of political exigency have led to 
more mature men being passed by in 
favor of one who is little more than a 
youth. We prefer never to adversely 
criticize judicial appointments, bat are 
satisfied that public opinion will concede 
that less than the above ought not to 
have been said. The appointment will 
be very unpopular in the Liberal party. 
It is doubtless due to Mr. Bostock’s in-

It will not meet the case, 
bargain contains a loophole whereby the 
railway company can escape rite build
ing of this piece of road until it suits 
their convenience to build it, but if so 
the nennle of Canada have been tricked— Sir; Anglo-Saxon asks me a courteous 

peup c vi u = monev to a cer- question In Wednesday’s Issue, as todefrauded out of their money to a cer £hether l couId not take a .<little drop»
tain extent. There was nothing of whiskey mingled with water without
a mixed route being adequate contained ,fear „f drinking to excess. If this means 
in the Globe's editorials on this subject, whether I could risk one drink, I think I
or in the representations made to parlia- can safely say I could. Just as I could risk or in representation. r morphine without fear of estab-
ment. Quite the contrary. ^ la it to oe Ughlng the mor£hlne habit. Bat If Anglo- 
understood that rite much-vaunted n saxon means whether I would dare risk one 
gain with the C. P. R. is only binding m diluted drink a day, I answer, no. 
so far as it suits the company 1 At a dinner in Washington when the

There mar he another noint involved sparkling wine moved merrily round the There may be nnorner pomt board. Schuyler Colfax, then speaker of the
in this suggested failure °* H. ‘ American house of representatives, refused
to push the completion of their line. tlle tK>tt if. “Colfax is afraid 1” said one 
Possibly there might be demands made young fellow whose wine had made him 
for running powers by other roads, to pert. “Yes, gentlemen,” said Colfax, “I
refuse which under the terms of the bar- am afraid.” And so say I. I wish there reiuse wmen uuuer ui were more men who were afraid and who
gain might lead to unpleasantness. But are not afrald to gay they are afraid. I 
when the road is not completed, the ac- have seen better men than I venture on 
tuai difficulty of exercising running pow- an occasional dram and they “knew they 
ah !. nrohablv a sufficient protection to coaid let it alone whenever they chose,” ere is proDaniy asumMeui v r have seen them go down. While we
the company. When the road was be pray ,.Lead n„ not lnto temptation,” we 
ing boomed for a subsidy, it was an ior onEht not contradict onr own prayer, 
the advantage of the public. Now that The abuse of liquor is a great evil, or
the subsidy has been grabbed, the inter- as Anglo-Saxon puts it. Is a cause of great
ests of the company are the sole eousid- evil. Of a number of young men startingesis or me uumyauj- — In to learn the habit, Anglo-Saxon can pre-
eration. diet and so can I or anybody that a, per

centage of them will bring ruin and sorrow 
npon themselves and their families. Of 
this we are as sure as of any future event. 
Why then risk that certain evil for an un
necessary indulgence? It is true that we 
can forecast evils from other things—as. 
for instance, every railroad which we build 
will kill or cripple a percentage of Its em
ployes—nevertheless, we go on with these 
enterprises, but In all these cases, the risk 
Is run for a necessary or important end. 
We cannot say that alcohol, as a beverage, 
in any of its forms, Is necessary. Why, 
then, permit the nse of a thing certain to 
do harm, when nobody needs It?

Anglo-Saxon and other intelligent men are 
troubled- about thé Invasion of liberty in
volved In 
that men
them for It, but they do not see why tem
perance men should not be as fair and 
give other people the liberty ihey enjoy 
for themselves. Perhaps accortFng to cold 
and strict justice. Anglo-Saxon Is rlerht. 
The drunkard has nobody to blame but him
self. Let him reap 
let the fittest survive.

Bnt neither Anglo-Saxon nor any other 
carries out this stern law.

1 to
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CLOTHIERS
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The lower of south-eastern portion of 
the province is the home of the clover, 
and does remarkably well. Red clover 
is here a perennial, and produces a large 
amount of seed. Hay fields which were 
laid down in grass and clover twenty 
years ago, and that I know well, con
sist mainly to-day of common red clover; 
while in waste places and along the 
roadsides clover finds its way in a very 
short time. For this reason alone I be
lieve that the lower province will be a 
great dairying country, more especially 
on the delta lands of the Fraser. Sev
eral thousand acres have been, or are 
now being, securely dyked, which should 
prove, I firmly believe, the best dairying 
country in Canada.

The export of fruit from British Co
lumbia to the Northwest is becoming an 
important industry. This has been pro
moted entirely by co-operation. The 
British Columbia Fruit Exchange, a 
purely co-operative concern, shipped last 
year some $30,000 worth of fruit Bast, 
and the figures this year will be con
siderably larger. Rhubard and early 
vegetables, strawberries, gooseberries, 
cherries, plums, apples and pears are 
being sent through as far as Winnipeg 
in good shape, and although experience 
was a little expensive to pay for at 
first the fruit growers have held together, 
and will, I believe, make the exchange 
a very large and important shipping con
cern. .In conclusion, one word to the settlers 
in British Columbia. A great number 
of these came out in the early sixties to 
the gold fields, stayed on and took up 
land after the C. P. R. was built; oth
ers have come in from all parts of Can
ada, and from the United States and the 
British Isles. But of all these very few 
were farmers, and with the high prices 
that were prevalent a few years ago I 
must say British Columbia methods of 
farming were too easy-going to last. I 
think we are all beginning to feel that 
more economical methods must be adopt
ed. We must study what is most profit
able on our own particular land, and 
such questions as rotation of crops, se
lection of stock, the use of ensilage, etc., 
are important

Population of a kind is wanted, but to 
any who wish to come to British Col urn- 
bia to settle I would advise them .to 
come out and examine the situation for 
themselves. Men have come out here 
without money, and have by sheer enter
prise and perseverance made a comfort
able home for themselves and families. 
Others have come here with money, and 
are now working on a farm which vir
tually does no longer belong to them. 
Hence no man can advise another whom 
he does not know to try a new coun
try, but without doubt British Colony 
bia has many advantages, and has, I 
am sure, a magnificent future before 
her.

fluence. What isAN INTERESTING QUESTION.

When the news first came to hand that 
the right of constables to vote at elec
tions might affect the late Ontario elec
tions to a very marked degree, the Col
onist declined to express any opinion on 
the matter, because it felt that a prac
tice, which had been permitted by both 
political parties for a generation, must 
have at least some plausible ground on 
which to rest. The matter was argued 
a week ago before the Court of Appeal, 
and from what was alleged by counsel 
on both sides, it is very clear that we 
were right in suspending judgment But 
the great interest attaching to the argu
ment is more of an academic character 
than otherwise. It is as to the right to 
vote as a general proposition. It was 
contended by the counsel who denied the 
validity of, the constable vote that the 
franchise is not a common law right, but 
is purely the creation of statute. On the 
other hand it was claimed that the right 
to vote has been vested in Englishmen 
from time immemorial, in other words 
that the normal condition under the Brit
ish constitution is one of universal suff
rage, the statutes defining who should 
and who should not vote being in restric
tion of this general right. This consider
ation can have very little bearing upon 
any question arising under our modern 
election laws, but the historical interest 
attaching to it is very great. In the 
course of the argument the following pre
amble was quoted from the statute of 
1428:
i.'vnjereas the elections of Knights of 
the Shire, to come to the parliaments of 
our Lord the King, in many counties 
of the realm of England have now of lat» 
been made by very great outrageous and 
excessive numbers of people dwelling 
Within the same counties of the realm 
of England, of which the most nart 

people of small substance and of 
no value, whereof every one of them pre
tended a voice equivalent as to such 
elections with the most worthy Knights 
and Esquires dwelling within the eonntip*.

To this preamble follow sections limit
ing the right to vote for members of par
liament to persons possessing a certain 
property qualification. This is the old
est statute affecting the franchise, and 
It afforos

CASTORIA 5

«

Mr. Hewitt Bostoek, M.P., has been 
visit to Boundary Creek, and while ?V-on a . . ■pp_,

there he made a speech. He referred to 
two matters of more than local interest. 
One was his opinion that there ought to 
be two railways into the Boundary Creek 
region, which we understand as an indi
cation that he will be found supporting 
the application of Mr. Corbin for a char
ter, when parliament meets. The other 
is that it is difficult to make the authori
ties at Ottawa understand the necessi-

Castoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
Ser Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

They are willing 
and even commend

prohibition, 
ahonld abstainties of this growing country. The last 

remark was made in regard to postal ac
commodation. Mr. Bostoek has man
aged to express an opinion which will 
be accepted from one end of the prov
ince to the other and quite without res
pect to party politics. It is more than 
difficult to get the Ottawa authorities 
to understand the necessities of this 
country. It is impossible.

A LITTLE REDISTRIBUTION.

The Rossiaad Miner learns from, what 
it regards as a reliable source that the 
intention of the Dominion government is 
to divide the Yale-Cariboo-Kootenay elec
toral district, now represented by Mr. 
Bostoek", into two, districts, Kootenay to 
be one and the remainder the other. It 
says that a special enactment is to be 
put through parliament at the next ses
sion for this purpose, and that Mr. Bqs- 
teck will retain the Yale-Oariboe seat, 
while a nexy election will be - called for 
Kootenay. . The Miner also understands 
that the coming visit of Hon. Mr.-Siften 
and Mr. Hngh Sutherland to the prov
ince Is for the purpose of giving effect 
to this arrangement.

The Miner, while welcoming the pros
pect of a representative for Kootenay, 
tells the government that it will not find 
the people of that district amenable to 
the arts of the p<8itical “heeler.” but that 
they will mark their ballots “for the 
candidates of the party that best serves 
them and their. country.”

The Dominion government presum
ably regards Kootenay as a tolerable 
safe constituency, but in this they are 
very likely to find themselves grievously 
mistaken. It is true that of the mem- 
bers-elect to the legislature, three are 
Liberals and two Conservatives, but this 
really signifies very little, for party lines 
cut little or no figure in the contest. For 
example, Hon. Mr. Hume received some 
of his strongest support from Conserva
tives. If he had been obliged to depend 
upon the Liberal voters only, he would 
have been badly defeated. In Slocan 
both candidates were Conservatives. In 
North East Kootenay Mr. Neilson receiv
ed a strong Conservative support. Our 
information is that on a straight party 
vote the Conservatives would 
Rossi and. Therefore the little plan to 
get another Liberal 'seat from British 
Columbia stands a first class chance of 
miscarrying, if an 'attempt is made to 
work it ont.

The c
(lid

what he has sown, and

rood man
Christian civilization thwarts it continual
ly. The solidarity of human society for
bids Indifference to the fate of others. If 
other people wish to go wrong we do not 
cheerfully acquiesce, but we try to st#.'-* 
them, by persuasion if we can, by law if 
necessary.

Take the matter of popular education. 
Many boys don’t want to go to school and 
some parents are Indifferent : but notwith
standing that we tax ourselves to give an 
education to the very persons who do not 
wish it, and we even compel these nnwil
ling people to send their boys to school. 
This Is an Invasion of personal liberty, 
but it Is so obviously for the good of so
ciety that we do It. And we trench upon 
liberty further than that. There are tax
payers who- havC no need of public schools 
for then, own Children ; they hire private 
tutors and they object to being taxed to 
educate competitors for their own sons. 
And yet we compel these taxpayers to 
snpnort public education. This is not strict 
justice, but It is for the general good and 
so we do it.

It may seem hard for a man who takes 
his glass and. as he says, “gets no harm 
and does no harm by It,” to be required to 
give up that solace, yet if we are to have 
o happy people, he must face that hard-

Ip. Stopping the liquor traffic will save 
hundreds who as yét have not formed the 
appetite, and It will rescue hundreds more 
who are In the grip of the terrible thirst. 
Among my personal friends In Victoria are 
three men and one woman, all well edu
cated and capable of splendid things, who 
have the drink habit. They fight bard 
against the craving and get along sober 
for a month or two, but then comes a so
cial glass at a friend’s house—they hate to 
refuse and seem churlish—and then. God 
help them, poor souls! Stop the traffic and 
my four friends will be rescued. Does not 
Anglo-Saxon know some persons of whom 
the same story may be told? I hope he 
wiU have compassion npon them and rise 
to the height of a great self-denial and then 
help ns with his vote.

Castoria.
“Castoria is so welVadapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. AKCHSK, M. D. Brooklyn, A.

—Castoria is an excellent medicine for
Children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
tif its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

The News-Advertiser refers to the re
quest of the Colonist that its editor, Hon. 
F. C. Cotton, should vindicate Mr. Tur
ner from the charge of having improperly 
introduced the so-called “ blank war
rants ” into the educational warfants. It 
has taken the News-Advertiser several 
days to decide what to say to this re
quest, and it hàs at last derided to call 
it absurd. We regret to have to reach 
the same conclusion. It was absurd 
for the Colonist to suppose that either 
the News-Advertiser or its editor would 
do a simple act of justice to an honorable 
political opponent When the house 
meets, Mr. Cotton will find himself com
pelled to do what he declines to do now. 
He has missed an excellent opportunity 
to show himself above the miserable 
methods in which the Victoria Times 
takes such delight
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*5THE KHALIFA.
The Life and Characteristics of the 

Fugitive Dervish Chief.
Abdullah et Taishi Khalifa, whose 

power has been broken by the British 
forces under General Sir Herbert Kitch
ener, was the most powerful and success
ful of the three Khalifas of the three 
leading Arab tribes, that in 1882 helped 
the Mahdi to overthrow the government 
of Egypt in the Eastern Soudan and 
establish the Mahdi despotism in its 
place. Each of these Khalifas command
ed a distinct section of the Mahdi’s army 
and Abdullah’s force had most to do 
with the annihilation of General Hicks 
and his army. Abdullah was the favor
ite of his master. The Mahdi believed 
that if he died Abdullah waa the only 
man xvho could maintain the strange 
pire he had raised and keep the upper 
hand of the rapacious Soudanese tribes. 
Before his death the Mahdi nominated 
the Khalifa Abdullah as his successor, 
and thus the tyrannical Arab tribe of the 
Bagaras, whose leader was Abdullah, 
became the masters of the Egyptian Sou
dan and ruled it wit a rod of iron.

The Mahdi died on" June 22, 1885, 
after three years of power, and Abdullah 
has since been known as “the Mahdi’s 
successor.” There was intense jealousy 
and disappointment on the part of the 
Danagla and and Jaalin tribes, who had 
been the rulers, but now became the 
ruled. Civil war on accent of Abdullah’s 
accesssion was narrowly averted, but he 
was too strong for his enemies in the 
other tribes, and they finally ehose the 
part of discretion just when all had been 
made ready for battle. The new ruler 
then made it his business to render the 
other tribes harmless. He reduced the 
power of the two other Khalifas, and 
thev became men of little influence. He 
sent many of the Jaalin and Danagla 
Emirs in chains hundreds of miles up 
the Nile, and he permitted his Baggara 
to plunder the other tribe» without, 
mercy, under the pretext of levying tax
es. There has been only one ruler of 
the Soudan for the past thirteen years, 
and he has been the Khalifa Abdullah. 
He maintained his policy of cruelty re
pressing all the people except his own 
tribe, until he was frightened very badly 
by the news that England and Egypt 
were getting ready to invade the_cpun- 
try and overthrow hie power. After that 
news reached Omdurm&n he made a 
great show of reversing hi» policy. He 
pardoned the imprisoned Emirs and tried’ 
in many ways to win back the disafee- 
ted people.

The Khalifa’» empire, within which 
not a particle of European influence has 
permeated since the Mahdi captured 
Khartoum, extends along the Nile from 
Dongola on the north to the neighbor
hood of Lado on the south, a distance 
of about thirteen hundred mile». Om- 
dnrman. the. capital, just across the 
Nile from the ruins of Khartoum, is 
about midway between these -points. The 
Khalifa lost Darfur, but still his empire 
extends from the western limits of Kor- 
dofan to Abyssinia on the east, and em
braces about 700,000 square miles. Dur
ing the thirteen years he has controlled 
the destinies of the Egyptian Soudan it 
is estimated that nearly three-fifths of 
its inhabitants have perished through

LH MW mrOur correspondent Mr. C. C. Moody, 
confounds two very 'different matters. 
He mixes up the assaying of gold with 
the bullion value of the metal. If we 
admit that gold is absolutely worthless, 
nevertheless so long as people are obstin
ate enough td refuse to think so, and 
will persist in having it assayed, it is a 
good thing to have the assaying done in 
Victoria. But Mr. Moody asks why. 
The answer is that where people take 
their gold after getting it ont of the 
mines, there they are likely to do other 
business, and the trade of miners is 
worth having. We can assure our cor
respondent that there is no subtle theory 
hidden in the essay of gold in Victoria. 
I’ is simply an Indirect advertisement 
of the toxvn as a business centre.

very dear proof that less than 
five centuries ago universal suffrage was 
the law of England. From the point of 
view of the historian and the student of 
popular government this m an extremelv 
interesting matter. The existence of this 
universal franchise is, however, just 
what one wonld have supposed, who was 
*t an versed in the ancient history of the 

• Anglo-Saxon race, for such fragmentary 
accounts, as have been preserved of the 
customs of this people during their wan
derings across Central Europe, show that 
at that early day they elected 
tings, after the fashion

was an

He would not

There was a sOBSERVt THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
ALBION.

AGRICULTURE IN BRITISH CO
LUMBIA.

iBy G. H. Hadwen, Duncan, B. C.)
The climate and soil vary so quickly 

in British Columbia that it is difficult 
to treat of general conditions in a short 
article. It may be said, however, that 
the province is generally divided into 
three sections; the Coast, the lower Main
land, and the Interior. The changes, 
however, are so frequent and the condi
tions so different from one valley to 
another and from one valley to the 
bench above it that you may find prac
tically two climates within a mile or 
two.

On the Coast (I am referring only to 
the more settled districts) wc find a 
climate which is often compared to parts 
of the south coast of England. Little 

;.or no snow in xvinter and a good deal of 
rain in November and December. The 
rainfall on the southeast end of Van
couver Island i» not heavy, being from 
thirty-five to forty inches; on the west 
coast four times as ranch as this is 
recorded. The summer months on this 
south-eastern portion are generally too 
dry and unfortunately there are no 
thunder storms to refresh plant life dur
ing the hot weather. In fact I think I 
am not overstating the case if I say that 
they have rarely five inches of rain be
tween the 1st May and the 15th October.

The settlements on the lower Mainland 
are principally along the rich alluvial 
lands of the Fraser and the rainfall is 
generally a little heavier than on the 
Island. The crops produced on these 
rich lands would not be credited by apy 
one who has not seen them; nevertheless, 
four tons of timothy hay to the acre and 
ever seventy-five bushels of oats to the 
acre are really common occurrences. The 
bench lands are now being taken np 
along the river. These Consist of a very 
deep sandy loam and appear- to be very 
well adapted to fruit, but are covered 
with timber which has to be removed. 
The Interior is the dry belt. East of 
the Cascades is where cattle ranges a (id 
grain growing xvith the -aid of irrigation 
are the principal features, although fruit 
growing is taking a fairly prominent 
Part. /-■- i, '

The dairy industry !® : growing rapidly, 
on the island and on 'the."lower Fraser. 
Three or four creameries have been es
tablished. two of them co-operative, and 
are making a great- success. There is, 
in view of the importation. of, butter 
from the south and -from Manitoba, a 
good market in British Columbia for 
butter, and the mines which are being 
steadily developed demand an increasing 
supply of butter and condensed milk. 
The shipments of butter to the Coast 
have, T understand, nearly ceased this 
summer, which shows that the local sup
ply is getting stronger.
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carry

even their em-
_ preserved in
Boland as long as that nation maintain
ed a monarchy of its 

While it is tme that the demonstra
tion of this fact may have no special 
bearing npon the construction of any 
modern statute, it ought to have

own. DIAGONALLY ACROSS THË
OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the

The party sent ont by the United 
States government to seek ont a deep 
channel across the bar at the month of 
the Yukon, has returned without

THE CROW’S NEST ROAD.

We find in some of our exchanges the 
statement that the C. P. R. does not 
intend to push the construction of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass road any further than 
the shore of Kootenay lake, and to main
tain water

tent influence npon the conception ^f 
citizenship entertained by British snb- 
jpote. Tt showg that from time immem
orial every person of our race was a 
freeman, and that even the Imposition 
of the feudal system npon England did 
not eradicate this inherent right of Eng
lishmen to self-government. It is tme 
that nearly five hundred year» have been 
necessary to get the country back to 
where it was in the reign of Henry YT.. 
bnt hi the lifetime of a nation, xrinwe 
origin is lost in the shadows of the 
remote antiquity, five centurie* fire onlv 
» littlb while. For more than five times 
five centuries before the

accom
plishing its object, and its report will be 
to the effect that no snch channel exists, 
but that a continuons bar'extends across 
the whole month of the river. This will

ORIulNAL
told Wholesale by the Proprietors 1 

Worcester ; 
troaoxs & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 

and Export Oilraeit generally.

WORCE STERSHIRE

SAUCE.connection between that 
point and Nelson. We do not know the 
intentions of the company, and would 
not care to pronounce off-hand any opin
ion as to the sufficiency of such a service 
as could be maintained over a line, 
partly on land and partly on water. But 
of one thing we are all certain, namely, 
that neither parliament nor the people 
contemplated any such arrangement 
when the subsidy act was proposed, and 
we are loth to believe 'that the company 
proposes to stop the road at the lake. 
Commenting upon this matter, the Ed
monton

have a material effect in determining the 
future navigation of the river, for as no 
deep water channel exists, there is no 
hope of improving npon the conditions 
now existing. *

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Agents—J. M. Dou as & Co and C. E. Gilson it Son, Monreai.i A very strong case has been made out 
to show that Judge McGuire has been 
acting as correspondent of the Toronto 
Globe at Dawson City. It is very unde
sirable that federal officials should act 
as correspondents of party papers, and 
especially is thé conduct of a judge- in 
such a capacity highly reprehensible. 
When- a man accepts a judgeship, he 
ought to "lay aside his party affiliations. 
If - he doe? not, he ought to be relieved 
of hia official duties.

V In view of the rumor that Mr." Joseph 
Chamberlain was coming to British Co
lumbia, the Colonist made telegraphic in
quiries at' Ottaxya yesterday, but could 
learn nothing in corroboration qf the re^ 
port. When Sir Wilfrid Laurier returns 
to the Capital next week we will have 
definite information, .if he has any to 
give. ....

The silver issue seems yçt to be very 
much alive in the United- States. It will 
be kept to the front daring the congres
sional elections, which come off this 
autumn, and will be In evidence at the 
next presidential campaign. As far as 
can be judged from the outside, it does 
not stand as good a chance of winning 
as it did two years ago.

most war and famine. Constant warfare has 
greatly diminished the male population.

Abdullah is forty-nine years old this 
year. He is a Baggara, xvith dark, cof
fee-colored complexion, his face much 
marked by smallpox. He has a long 
and prominent nose and wears a short 
beard, according to the Moslem custom. 
When he helped to conquer the country 
he was very min, but of late years he has 
grown exceedingly stout. He could 
never conceal his Baggara accent and 
dialect in speaking Arabic. He is gifted 
by nature with tremendous energy and 
common sense, but he has no education 
whatever. He can not read or xvrite, 
and for mis reason he could never ac
cept a written position. He is very cruel 
by nature, while the Mahdi was natur
ally humane. In me terrible day» of the 
famine, when bones were ground to 
powder, made into a sort of .bread, and 
eaten xvith eagerness in Omdurman, me 
Khalifa showed, no mercy, pity or desire 
to relieve these terrible sufferings. He 
did not care a jot for any of me people 
except his Baggara, and he made sure 
that they were all jvell fed. He treated 
the xvhite prisoners in his hands with 
great cruelty except a few whom he 
could make useful to him, and their en
joyment of his favor was spasmodic and 
uncertain.

Like me Mahdi, It was always Ab
dullah’s xvish to destroy even me recol
lection of the old regime under the Egyp
tien government This ie me reason that

they dstroyed so many of me old towns 
which had attained some measure of
prosperity under me Egyptians. Old 
Berber was deserted and a new Berber 
was built by me Khalifa’s command 
just north of the old town. This is the 
reason and the only one why by far the 
finest city in tropical East Africa was 
laid in ruins. It was me work of the 
Khalifa. He left hardly, one stone upon 
another in Khartoum. One day in 1886, 
after he had been in power a little over 
a year, Abdullah ordered the thousands 
who lived in Khartoum to quit the town 
within three days. On me fourth day 
thereafter me work of demolition be
gan. Houses were pulled doxvn, the 
wood of windows, balconies and doors 
was men taken across me river, and soon 
the town was fit only to be’the habita
tion of wild beasts. The bricks were . 
taken*over, the Nile and Khartoum was 
a heap of mud ruins. The building ma 
terial was used in me rearing of Om
durman on the other affierf^the NUe 
and it became a city of 150,000 Inhabit 
ante. The most conspicuous building m 
it was the tomb of the Mahdi. Thous
ands of workmen were sent over to 
Khartoum to get me material for it. . 
The Khalifa himself, emirs and judges, 
carried stones for the dome. _ Of course, 
the whole city followed their example, 
and in a short time all me stone re

al the site. The Khalifas building

passa to of the 
sprinte of Henry, universal suffrage had 
been the lair of the Anglo-Saxon world. 
Recent legislation in the direction of a 
broadening of the franchtuç.is simply In
thé nrf--o nê „

Bulletin, which lir. Oliver, 
M. P., is éditer, says : '■
. An idea is prevalent that me 'Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway is not to be pushed to 
completion at the , present time;., that 
grading and; rails-will only, be carried -to 
the shores of Kootenay lake, 
from there to the railway at Nelson 
neetion- will, be nradee*y„ boat. Iff. this
can - be ■ done, end yét».thé subsidy: be 
dr^wn from: th'e ptifiMc jttejratiry, if Will 
only hé another case of a railway piini- 
pauy having over-reached ,a government 
in a bargain: It is said that. the-piece 
of road' from the- south end of Kootenay 
lake ttf Neiso#‘trill bé particularly expen
sive, -that in fact- the government sub- 

will -not pay, for it, as it is said it

restoration to the... masses.
,ng'h'q' ■'ririch. hv the essential nrfo 

oinje of the . constitution, -were theirs 
fren^Hme tinmenrorinl.-'; Yf ;v6fer 
xronld annreeiate this, usurpation* io>
power hy those wj,p ms temporarily +ékt- 
ed. xvith high official position would be 
impossible, fm- jthè rfidment they were 
attempted there would be such! an In-' 
disant protest ftom : all. sjdés ^t the 
attempt wouri he*, a.t ouce- abandoned. 
One lessqti shotild 'aboyé .affjothers be 
Instilled into t&e minds of" the yonth of

mum
conatitnlion. ...

—___ > tci;
AS TO CRETE.

i;
are nuii

R. It. FH
The Mayor thought tl 

Rr°Tmc‘aI government d 
tne care of the lazaretto] 
mg; their share of the led

On motion of Aid. Hd 
decided that steps be ad 
“aTe communication wit] 
least once a week and i 
referred to the medical 
jne sanitary inspector an 
look after.

A. plan prepared by the! 
street acrostribe upper pa 
tmy mnd flats was prd 
•notion of.,Aid. Humph] 

Places on James 
anit Douglas street will be 

in this matter.
YThineee -residents on tti

and lat

sidy
will for the remainder of the line. There, 
fifre," as a. boat ctmneistion wtitbetoffl- 
ptept tb: accommodate. Prétest tritmd^thé 
.company do not propose to inenf the ex
penditure from their own -Binds or on 
their own credit necessary to give 
through rail connection xvith West Koot
enay. It may be said mat as the gov
ernment only pays me subsidy per mile,

Crete, nr Cendia. is a narrow island 
commanding me entrance of the Ege-in 
eea. Its area is put at 2,949 square quired was 

palace, also, was a sumepuous

1



AT THE CITY COUNCIL Cormorant street complained of the 
nuisance caused by a number of shacks 

- ™eiy. These shacks, Numbers 43, 45, 
47, 49 and 51 Cormorant street, and sev
eral others as far as the Prince of

Aid. Bragg’s Letter on the Gem- bS/tMT, TnSe.b7 the 

etery Keeper Brings About The attention of the owners will be
un investi (ration called to this as a preliminary step loan Investigation. wards stopping the nuisance.

In his monthly report Chief Deasy re
commended that the city appoint an in- 

The New Electric Lights Are Loea- îPe?tor of electric wire installation and
that men allowed to instal wires in 
buildings be licensed.

This was filed as the city is not in a 
Position to appoint an inspector.

On the Chief’s recommendation a tele- 
m. , . , ,, , phone be placed in. the pumping sta-Though on the whole a good deal of tion. e e b

business was accomplished by the city The electric light committee reeom- 
■council last night, there were a few sub- mended that lights be .placed at toe cor- 
jecto that threatened a little heated dis-  ̂^d Va^Jr^d

cussion, notably Aid. Bragg s letter on Meares; Rockland avenue near Dewd- 
the cemetery keeper, and the attempt to £Le7’8; McGregorw avenue; Pandora and 
settle where new eiectric lights shouid Jd^Æe"

The twelve electric lights are all McClure; Pemberton street; also that the 
that can be put in this year, and each l‘-ght 011 Government street between 

i.. h,, own ,d„.
they should go. However, the matter Wharf street.
smoothed over all right. A}d. Kinsman made a kick for one of

The first letter read was one from the gfllridetnd" Kd*^ on
-deputy minister of marine, enclosing one Topaz avenue.
from the legal advisers of D. F. Adams One alderman and another had sug-
and explaining that gentleman’s attitude 8vSti,”,a to maHe as J® where the lights

V .__, .. . „ should go, and finally the reportabout the David stieet dispute. Mr. adopted, altered by Aid. Kinsman's 
Adams said he was quite agreeable to endment.
bave David street opened out as a public The streets committee recommended 
thoroughfare. -. ™at "O feet of sidewalk be laid on the

There was another letter, however, v 8A 8lde, 04 B*anchard street, north of 
from McPhillips, Wootton &. Barnard, Lat,e8i,fiai?>+that Hudson’s-Bay Co. 
stating that one of their clients com- be atified to construct a-sidewalk over
plained that Mr. Adams " was still oh- t* n n whS.^L8treet
Ktructine the street south, of the C> P. Co., which area

The correspondence was referred to L8 occuPied bY them' as this must be done 
H» J9 before any more macadamizing is done
4b* , cnmSi tl * d on Wharf street between the Hudson’s

x^rt !î^l o ,a,a Bay Oo.’s premises and the south end
>-ext came a letter from Aid. Bragg, 0f y,e revetment walls. This was

which caused a good deal of talk. It adopted.
read: Then came the following recommenda-
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of tion from the Mayor: “On Monday

— ' , .. . .,. August 22, the municipal council passée
Gentlemen. Injustice to myself es I ^es a rpsolntion fl-dontincr thp rpnort r\f thp not permitted at the last meeting of the 1UÎ0

board to give my reasons for asking ex- 9?.ree4 committee of August 19,^ 1898. 
planatlone from the chairman of the ceme- y he hrst part of the report recommends 
tery committee as to the duties of the that the council accept Mr. C. McIC, 
caretaker of the cemetery, Mr. Allen, and Smith’s offer to convey to the city the
'?hotlz.nmmît^fntnm2dfc 4£ewbalrman of streets for which the late Amor De 
the committee on bohalf of Mr. Allen is Oesmes was assessed the ennsider-itinn not in harmony with several transactions was a8?,es,. ’ tne consideration
that have been reported to me inaamneh being the: cancellation of tne amount of 
as he stated that Mr. All™ never Sri taxes due.to the city, viz: $172.SO. One 
a cent of money. The facts of the par- of the streets proposed to be convcyéd 
ticulnr case which I desired to lay before is sixty feet’wide, one fifty feet wide and
not allowed bv tha ?°.4 W8S one forty feet wide. The Streets Widthas follows* by the ruling of the chair, are by-law, 1897, reads as follows: ‘From

During the early part of last month Mr and after the P888^ of this by-law no 
Allen asked Mr. Boddy. a mechanic of this 8treet shall be of less width than sixty 
city, to give him a price to build brick feet from the line fence on either side 
Yiil„ „ a grave Mr. Boddy gave Mr. thereof shall be accepted or maintained 
bargain" SgM^diTthe work'^S fi? Ï? 4he 8ai-d ci4y"’ As » resolution of 
Allen paid him the amount Another te£ 4he ,9°uneil override a by-law
tare of the case Is this: Whereas, clause w.oold. recommend that the fesolntion 
20 Jn the Cemetery by-law governing this adopting the report be rescinded and 
^?«ICUi!ar w°rk, .reads thus: “Brick graves that the following be substituted there- 
hard4 Mob lji’"eh walls of the best for: ‘That Mr. Smith be informed that 
the caretsker*nf *?h«C.J9ent; yet Mr,' Allen, under the existing by-law the council has 
see thl law rarried out^e’ntefs toto ‘n no P°wer to accePt any «treets that are 
contract with Mr. Boddy’and alfowshim ,e8s than sixty feet in width; and that 
to put In four Inch walls, just half what the remainder of the report be adopted.” 
W»a,l!£Vh0r il1,?8 b'r-|aw- Whether It Is This was adopted. , 
theaph»i™înb^eHhCame fr?m a •7ar<I that . A by-law was introduced by Aid. Mc- wh,!h1sa,rqannes°tUhei S^f°r 40 regulate the storage of e,
to explain. It certainly is not in the plo81ves m the «*F and read a first
law. In conclusion, I wish to sav that "it time.
was by request of citizens I asked for Aid. McGregor wanted to move a reso- 
f*PlaS2‘:i?n®- I think I am well within lution that Chief Deasy report on 
ask for Infnr2,a?i2mbîr of llle eoancH to whether the fire protection now afforded
kind. *°I tfct T here ale Ty °f a ‘"S*
money transactions to be done to «.mW bre and whether there were any lm- 
tion with the duties of the caretek™Th£ Provements needed.
Î9”8*. aa<1,should be done according to the The Mayor thought that a resolution 
Md 9ra„i9?wï and, through the city clerk would need a notice of motion, but asand official channels at the City hall. Mayor he could ask the Chief to report

EDWARD BRA a <7. anyway.
ihe mayor, now that he had a signed The council then adjourned.

: EH
«,^i!1'..Hnmphrey, thereupon moved that 
the letter go to the cemetery committee 
*\report, hut Aid. Wilson wanted it filed.

«s» .fÆ.'rx*,’.* rr.7 
.sr&sssatisagl"
differ^ce to him. He was surprised at 
Aid. Bragg; a better man than Allan 

, could not be found.
. A,d- Hall approved of what AldV H 
her had said, and punctuated that gen- 
tle™an 8 remarks with “ Hear, hear.”

Wdson would favor an investiga-
tion if there was anything in iL bnt hp money .did not believe “to tovestigntinL a a”d tHat the can money market would be
myth." He would not act on the com- subJect to oecflslonal 'hurries from the 
mittee if there was to be an investiga- c“mnK ot loaas that would shake ont a 
tion. There was a snake in the grass lnrse liquidation of stocks. The market 
somewhere, he believed. during the earlier part of the day was

A*d. Kinsman favored an investigation, largely confined to the specialties. Sugar, 
and Aid. Bragg disclaimed any feeling Tobacco and the constituent companies of 
“the matter. the new Federal Steel Company were all
_„7.a8 nîay®r suggested that the investi- weak. The rest rallied early to the day,

, gallon should be enlarged to allow other but were weakened by the decline to the 
matters in relation to work in the eeme- specialties. They offered strong resistance 
tery to be enquired into, and in this form t0 the decline, however, and advanced 
"the motion passed, Aid. Wilson’s amend- «a.s!!Land »ulck,y alt P,rough the llBt after 
ment to file the letter being voted down. The Evening Post's financial cable from 

An invitation from Westminster to be London says: “The stock markets were 
present at the provincial exhibition was stagnant to-day. They opened flat on

H-HSrSlffpkfÙÈ&
A request from James McCorkill for Argentine, which are encouraging as to 

a light at the corner of North road and the ultimate settlement of the boundary 
Say ward avenue was laid on thé table. question. Americans were dull. They
comnd ”a™e a. ”P°rt from the water ^pîles to Kaffirs. Fewer American hills 
commissioner, giving the expenditure of „,.re offered here to-day. The Parle bourae 
the waterworks loan of 1894. It showed: was better after dullness, and the Berlin 
Amount of loan, $180,000; premium on market was steady.” ,, v.
debentures, $2,340; interest to August Coring pricee: ^ 00, 8^4, .T*;. 1^.
3L 1898, $8,036.59; material sold, $4,- 1&,'do8p$t, 34%:’ B &P O-.’, 41%!

total, $160,424.43; expenditure, &jy state Qu, W: C.\ R-, 8^4; Can. 
■$158,140.07; balance, $2,284.36. Land Sou., 52%; C. & O., 22%; C. B. & Q., 114%;
™/filedPaid f°r Qt the ‘"b6’ $848‘ 1118 * M.**VP!. «•£ -
islMfl condition of the lepers at Darcey k 'G?. ^^"’c40 £®'45: t. c!’ y-
Island_was told in the following letter 89 7-8; do. pfd., 74%. L. & N., 50%; Man- 
rrom Dr. Fraser, medical health officer: hattan, i"6 7-8; Mo. Psc.. 32%: Nat Lead, 

Gentlemen,—I write to'report that at 1?%,38nll1Hi0'c,Pilnv ■77pf,iim#,iY'iirt"-

Z majority1 t,\Par,Cey i8l.and hid.: «i'Ttandartroe majon^ °f the leperg m a pitiable Rope Rn(1 m. T. c. f. j 28; Tex.
■condition. Only three or four are able Pac., 13%; Leather pfd., 69 7-8: Rubber, 
t0 do any work,.and I am afraid that 41%; .do. pfd.,. 102; TJ. P., 31 : do. Pfd., 
wme of the weaker ones suffer for lack lra,Bfl%4" W" U"’

■ tbespTf *2" 11 ve7 urgent tiiat Commerclal^bl?' In Mrotrcà7],' 185, and
these unfortunates should be removed to 
some well-equipped lazaretto, where they 
will be properly cared for. In the mean
time, it might be well if they were visit- 
■ed more frequently. Could not the 
province, by paying the expense, if in no 
other way, prevail on the Dominion gov
ernment to admit them to Tracadie lazar
etto. where there are nurses, medical at
tendants, etc Î

ROYAL CITY’S THANKS. Mr. Geo. Maynard; shoes, Mr. Wm. Hum
phrey, Mr. J. H. Baker; boots, hats and 
clothing, Mrs. Rutland; hats and jackets.

. SX&pi'-ms
reï rfaffiS? P°b“8l>ed yesterday Mr. Hard- 
rdîL.f^larke 8 subscription was incorrectly 
b'aoed at $2.60, Instead of $5, and Brack 
™f $7* Kera 8hou,d b*76 read *00 Instead

PLEBISCITE CAMPAIGN.

Large Attendance at A. O. U. W. Hall 
—Open Air Meetings Arranged.

The largest and most enthusiastic pro- 
hibition meeting of the present campaign
hall hTh»laSt inight at Lhe A- O. Ü.
nail. The applause as the speakers made i - „ .. .
the various point» often made it en«meer who waa mentioned in yeeter-
81M6 4116111 t0 Pr°eeed. ™Pos- day’s Colonist, has seen the Premier and
onM the niîo™'8 acted 88 chairman, and I Hon. Mr. Cotton for the purpose of 
Citizens. P Mr^Mom?'e»^!bfral- leading Pointing out to them the advisability of 
and emphatically of the duty making a provincial mining display at
C Rev*8 rin î^c campaign. e| the Greater Britain exhibition to be held
of the" church toPrihii of the duty at Earl’s Court, London, next year. As
holding that a minister ^11™°^™™*; bu8ine8S was bringing him to this „ 
adva'ndJt 88 his duty to labor for the Iince’ Mr’ Thompson was requested by 
his positkT1 ^humanity was false to the Londond Chamber of Mines to bring 
traffic had" no elatoTro 4^lthe “gF" the matter before the attention ot the 
Q^cfhad been worried by the^pr^reM; I c-anadlan governments, with a view to 
their busineao the Precarious nature of having this part of the Empire make as 
their own risk^F.Irthf111611- thereto at I good rf showing as possible. From his 
the right of those who^adU«?ff1CL,Was P°sition as a mining engineer, Mr. 
long through it^ther thA^th ^1^? 80 Thompson’s views on the matter must
those who made thf «offert™6 hght °rl bear a great deal of weight. For a num- T . _______

Mr. John Macmillan her of years he was government mineral- LABOR CONGRESS,
speaker and held that DmhïhiH™ nefj I °^8t in Queensland, and he has also Th.
be enforced in Canada, t?ro?Jd bad large experience, in other parts of he dominion Gathering at Winnipeg
proud ’boast of all Canadians tw — I the world. This is not his first visit to Convenes To-Day.
are a law abiding people. He British Columbia, for two years ago he w. . „
Skagway and Dyea, where law came out to examine properties in this Winnipeg, Sept. 15.—The Dominion
Da^nn6 2nd compared them with Province. As one result of that visit he trades congress opens to-morrow morning
show th„* tt18. order and peace to compiled from aU the information he at 10 o’clock to the legislative ehamheV
b^.tbnt the United States was no ore- could get from authentic sources, some parliament bnildina» amber,

to^f^m.a4 U8’ We could enforce Yaw Tery large sectional maps of the Koot- deneTor n a n Un.d” the preel- 
mnH t-Ven if the United States 10187 country, with the principal mining . ..y of D‘ A- Carey, of Toronto, who
li,.„d ”ot- He laid down that- if the claims marked out on them, and they18thePresentchiefofflceroftheorganiz- 
a right to en=.Waa •rig.ht every man had jiaye been found so useful that he has ation. Addresses of welcome will be
that if it w5| ge,nn AUntr2mel,ed-but I 8ince had them published. They are delivered by Acting Mayor Wil^n R
idblted. aTd to> Pro- ««rtainjy admirably suited for the pur- W. Jameson. M.P^ and other public

, , shown itself thi T d P6 ira®6 had P°8ed for which they were designed. men. The congress will continue in
1.00 gress and hLtie tolure Pro- Mr Thl?lnp8(>n had an interview with ston until Tuesday, and on Yhe eveitoTg
2.50 ernment. That P“ an<? clean gov- the Premier and Hon. Mr. Cotton to of that day the delegates will be tend-—1 would descend to X to^h'nf fndf it ptoce before them the. advantages that ered a banquet by the* local toL untons,

ness. He urged twi/n - of. lawless- would accrue to the mining industry of 
BY ALD. McGREGOR, CHIEF SEEP-1 ture a foe to all that bemg in I*3 na- the province by having its mineral re-

PERD AND CHIEF DEASY. right should be »hS.jWa8 Pu^ and sources brought prominently before the
m would vote for nenhiwrt and ,that he mining investors in London. Mr. Semlin,.PlébiscitéCamnalgn dg <1..........^^"oo Tbe traffic, in his lbnninY °n tbe however, was afraid that the province SIr" Afler the attempt on the life of

J. Raymond .. ...’.Y.".7 .7 ! ! loioo many a man from obtetoi™ prevented could Hot spare the money to make the I Q"t'e° é lcitorla, S|r Robt Peel caused to be
Mra. R. C. Davis............................  10.00 education by taking the m1lng a proner I exhibit. Referring to the matter yes- enacted the penalty of the lash for
few4r°°""T..................................... 10.00 parent that should he 4116 terday, Mr. Thompson pointed ont that crluilnalty, coupled with ImprisonmentLSbgïïfaSU DÔg "Restaurant: * 5S ing for the family eTOted 40 4he Province, by not exhibiting, would at a subsequent period when £r0?ttag
J. Tulloch............................................... 2-0° liin G°°mtes stated that thei mo®^. vtiuablc c^ppQrtolütÿ tp as- practised the penalty of flogging was also
J. Teague, Jr.......................................... 1.00 hquor traffic was responsiblefor the 8,st 11,6 mirnng industry. For example, imposed, since which time there has been
G S. EnsseH.......................................... 2.50 ^ twenty New WestminfltoreûJ^89 the exhibit of minerals from the colonies no attempt on the life of th» sW btWn
Friend .................................................. -"59 year and sent a number of nennfe ÎIerji at the Indian and Colonial exhibition I Olid garottlng has gone quite out n^fn.hi™’
Renhnrt52rt & Son8.......................... ?"S9 the Population of New had been followed by a wonderful in- „ Ia„î?ce of such efflraclous remedy b* ”«

i f: Write . 7. 7. V. 7. 7. :: :: :: 1:g8 their graves every 7Z?. crease in 4he attention paid by English Adoptedr1n°otherPrtlie t4ïa4 14 has not be™
1 Subscribed...................7 7 V. 7 7 iso ! from governors and seim^-to tile TtoR investors in the mining industry of the "‘her countries

f" MacMiii............................................. 9 ronhih V68 40 8how 411111 Prohibition would coloniea’ 14 would pay better, he was garotte Pand beheadtog wu/ have ^0“!%
L. MacMillan......................................... 2.001 Prohibit p “mon would gure, t„ gend guch an exhibit t0 the terring influence upon ^rchîste They
Speed Bros.".".7.7..7...................... “'so the W^L-C°iectlon was taken up for Greater Britain exhibition than to Pans, rather enjoy the brands associated with
f“ w. Nolle .. .7 .7 .7 .7 .. .. : : S.'io thc Westminster fund. Up Ior The reason was that people went to the «rime. This man who has been ar-
Jackaon.................................................... 2.00 Th,,e=aPen meeting will be held on World’s Fair to be amused, and there Austria exults °„f pe Empress ot
T. W. Pierre..................................... 100 I Dlght 24 Bay nehr toe was such a diversity of things to see fate'$»tog as a^ maîtv? Thï'ZE* JH"
Kwnnr "n Ï,™........................................ ,A‘99 I Ouî^T^'ï} 7A‘„arcb’ and Friday night at I that there was no time to pay much at-1 shot Carnot, when the7guillotine is»

§Mnagn .Ftog V: :: ii H i: i: h~y _^_e near
ES* v. 3 :: « US
Chu Chung' .7 .7 .7 .................. 5 "so Bound From Quebec Pa, r- , display to an exhibition such as it was wholesome terror upon other of those morSam Kee........................ . " T'nl Becomes « iwfr , -4 .ÇrÇenock She proposed to hold in London? So 'm- bid creatures to whose bosom anarchist feel-
Man King 7. V. 2ioo a Derel-ct in Mid-oc^an. preised were the Australian colonies that a5arÇhists wolld
Sun Lum King......................................... 2.00 Boston Sent IdZrho xr . with this view that Queensland alone whiieP menf given'1to thS!^knff™,«Cttw \4
Hané^Wo*Hing*Keê. "*  .............. |‘$ America,* Capt. ^'ah^from1-n661?11 f,h'Pl had asked for 30,0°° feet: of snace, morel Httle of inflicting pain uYion ^othera, ‘they
Fow Yuen................. V. II 1 00 Greenock, Scotland with « Quebec for I-than all Canada had asked for the j sensitive upon pain being
Ah Hoy:™ .7 .. .. :. :. .. :. :: :: sloo lumber, was wrecked cargp of exhibition, and the sister colony ot Vic- "«lctcd upw themselves, and would havl
Wing Chong......................................... Z.00 hurricane on SertemL a d5ccan by a toria decided not to exhibit in Paris at Possible aversion to the to- ^ ,
wlhgHtog .V .7 .7 .7 :: Ï 00 18 were re»c™^ i,y to” British ^.^ra^nTavT  ̂ the only true toe^htaf7^*Sf*MSS

ving Luunngg. v7. v. : : î:88 afte™noLMaT?f0A^riCa Te» oher^ « a“ 4he 25SmS5J6m!. «TM:
Jim F00k Yuen............................. .. ... 1.00 August 19 and heréan^ 644 9kebec making a fine showing at London,"Brit- bear exclusively upon anarchists would at the mont* et the West Arm of Sidney .
Wtog^Vn Tai'.................  " ' - }•<« SeptémbCT'&Wto^. Columbia wottiShe making a great only brln6 with It Ingreaged rettilatio. HWJ,»-
SarnKee ^....................................... ioo wafid sprung un and 8 ti,e^a*-t" t mistake to allow the opportunity slip by - ,W| 8’ j8c,ea’ more otJee*‘ ■ *• **' A85TON.
CtarLmr 7. 7. 7 7. 7........... o'm ing a hu rrtonnf' Th “Lg^t,w88.u.‘<>W- and have other places reap toe benefit THE Geneva ashaqhtim
Chonf Moon Hail" .7 .7 .7 .7 :: :: lioo until someofher ?tovsnTrl^0redd1,rdo£ her negIect" It should not be" a mat- geneva ASSASSIN. j
Kwan Ylck................................. ...... .. 1.00 main and mizzen her ter of politics, but all parties in the prov- New York, Sept 14.-A despatch to the
PMkSl“oL"Â “..................... 1-99 the side The cj™8hed 0Ter ince should work together for toe de" ?'dS”™ Geneva says: The World cor-
v”kw8 & C................................... 2 ?9 I started i,o,d7Îl,fa-a f.4h,9 beavy spars|8ired end. Time is now getting short,I and.Interviewed the
Sum Lee Yuen .7 7 7 7 lioe the heavy sea shl boo?jS^to^teal11 Pfi'" Thomp8°n P0™16^ °"4’. fo.r ap- Prendergast wto ’kiUed Carter Harrlsoï'ln

----------  and afterwards snran»7 i7?,an 4S 8tiain plications for space should be in by Oc- Chicago, or the defiant villain who threw
Total.................................................. $513.50 of the 6th she was J?7 n?on tober 1. It was intended to open the the bomb Into the French chamber of depé

COLLECTED BY THE MAYOR. wreck and whe7 m!"1 ggCd and a exhibition early in May, 1899, and don-tles.therewaa hroaghtup t° the aceneln

IMS--68 Sr--~ SJSSKiS SVÎ^,2g:S8 •■■ »»■’« •»» omroT. kutSr5SSSK?Xw»«fcfsfsi
Total....................................................f 35.00 I Three Hundred and Fifty Tons Per Day_ British Columbia Mr Thompson »I»ke and tltto^ as he ^

CITY TREASURER’S OFFICE. The Mine Now Employs 225 Men very encouragingly ot41ie 1^U4®’»,a°d indent’s ^questions?" His deme^or s^ -3. _ _ _
Already acknowledged...................... $447.50 Th , , ----- gave a high opinion of the mineral re- gested an unhinged mind, hot his replies DSelfffil ,
Sere* Co.......................................... ... IO.OoL Jbetoreeof miners has been almost 1 80urces of 0,6 province. At toe same Indicated a clear and full consciousness of W1*** h and Chain.
H. Goward................................................ S.oo g^b^ ^ the Le Rpl, and about 225 m'en I time, he sounded a warning note against crime, In which he gloried. IB 11 H D SÎSSîSîf.
W. H Phllltos • • ■ • 1 •  .............. 5"99 mlchtoe dtols at worklne" There are 21 the Practice of many men with prospects klî,nedant^eiIîn™s9Uhee7»,™eU^‘!8é 6„ald:" “r
J. W. Carey.............. *..**./1. V. i! loioo fhThe hmlne* both on the surface and In I hol<*ing out , Price8 altogether too Chiat Wc have not, we eat not, we drink ^^P00118»

_ „ , ---------- L^fltabt!,rr,a*nean workings, ^is a scene If exorbitant, and thus preventing capital not, therefore we must make the rich and SiS’reA?*’ ThoiSaSds^Sf hÆ ï^tî!îî
Total................................................. $478.5o k"al at:t|vlty, tor the Le Rol has 9om from taking hold in many instances powerful think about us. I have simply nSS °Wrtfi

this ton8 ore a day. Of where money would otherwise be ol>-1 executed my mission. father’s* occupatiq , ang y
j- Kinsman............................................ 5.00 S? ‘m.^4 ® fe” hainablC’ u . ,, , J not^ve^Âi.T O, Tereite, Oa,.W. 8... ... .... ... ........................... 1.00 Will be taken from the durnn6’ JE° tons. Mr. Thompson has just paid a visit to I president tier’ a or a
H T8rcai7 & C°................................... ,9’99 !5?rmon.a tonnage has accumulated'rtn™ the Mount Sicker mines, and considers “Destiny placed her to my way,” he an-
W H pétnôêk........................................ ‘S S I ^“C”,48 ”,e« Ja«t suspe^e” lated 8lnce| that district a most promising one and|swered, simply and with ippareLt Uuto- ’
VMo & Brooksk .7 .7 "" " 2 50 worth minttontoïïï n°t shipped any ore likely to turn out well, especially i” wyt not longing for her life
D. R. Potttager..............7.7 .7" 7 2.50 corporation berânmnintera«£i • b America I view of the showing made in toe Lenora h pa8h • ,^leoyîï an<I I atrnck

f- barter................................................. 1.50 1* an lmmenMltoo™ttSftto2%Sd0“Sff -LIQUOR AND INDUSTRY. GeJll o/dLath to Aue«t‘tiaPrw'^Md
Î »«•:: :: •• v:.7.7::*:S ^aSU£°1&Mt ÎSfe™}npahta7 «r= ««i-^eet «t the i.q-o, thi face»a
r* a* 'jt. * ^....................... Î-22 win be continued indefinitelyf sUp' traffic has been often dwelt upon. It is he answered: “As you wish.”
a" w„?ik!8rdaon & Co..................... 2.50 There will be no further attemnf’nn *h. also true that no Immoral conditions can Then he made a sign as If cutting his
W ^jf»ilb^..............“ ... ......................... l-99 part of the British America rotolratîll have a beneficial effect upon material proa head off, and added, “I should prête? the
rr a.iel l,‘....................................... •• 1.00 and the majority stockholders of th?r1 rfl polity. This is exemplified to the fate I French way." Luchesi declined to answerSwff?l?InlXfe>i,",=i.v.............................. J-J» *0,have the receivership of the* nronerlv Iot tbe ««clent empires, and the liquor f any further questions, and the interview
o 7° MoClusky..   2.50 extended. The affaira of the traffic furnishes another proof to our day. ended. terview
Shew1 *ameWe«l”-........................... S’99 be.,ri,n bf the board of diroctora and'tlmsl Not only doea !t “.c^4 “ depressing to- Judge Locoend asked Luchesi: “Where
Shaw & Dickinson............................. 5.00 acting under their authority "it liii°I fluence on our financial welfare, bnt even were you on Angnst 30th. when the Em
Brown & Cooper.................................... 1.50 remembered that on August 31 st vLl, bp the governments of the lands where It ex- press arrived at Terrltet?" “I was em-
Londcn Saloon..................................  2.00 ver. Mr. Justice Irving,*sftting to l6la 18 not free ,rom ita unholy clutch. ployed building the post-office," he M-
ÿ M. Corklll.......................................... 2.06 nreme court, made an order I The »Quor traffic has no political moral-1 swered. e v r ' ne 1111
L R- Glsccme....................................... 2.00 the appointment of W A Carivi98-|8ldu Ilfy or code °r ethics—seldshnese Is Its “Did you strike the Empress with vonr
W. Harrison.........................................". 10.00 eelver of the assets and sff.lra Alpha and Omega. The liquor men stay left hand?" P Wltn yonr
Dixie H. Roes & Co..............................  10.00 company. The ground taken hi ni. , -jllo « party simply and solely to control “Certainly not; I always use mv rltrhtPowell & Co.......................................  5.00 ship on that occasion wm tifst 8t ,srd" lta machtoery, so us to sterilize Its efforts hand, and I dealt the blow with ™
r S' ?„ay.................................................... 2.50 Spinks of the conntv con” did not Jlilvl for lnoral upllftmeut. They will vote for right ■ hand." This with an u^y grim7
J. Meeton................................................ ■ 2.00 the legal anthorlty while titling in‘ehlZ, Ia,ly Pnrty or a??ept any Platform as long ee, and the assassin then bent down and
O; M. Cookson........................................... 1.50 hers to make the order annotating w ?" 88 **’■ la favorable to their own interests, showed how he dealt the blow. °
y-Mffi* • -.....................................   2.00 Carlyle receiver. Heaisoenlarg^th^--- •11 18 the natare ot the tMng: belng eT"’ I -The j”d*e next asked: “Ifvo„ h,d been
Wah Yneil ............................................! sioo] tons" pel’dav^untl^that'^ate mvilth40 1W>I *iavv no aympathy with anything that tendsl bert, or Crisp
Sylvester Feed Co................................. 2.50 jorltv stockholders until SentmiiJI T™!8" to happiness, morality and purity. Look- “Humbert?
Lino Sam.............. ;.................................. 1.00 I which to apply for an extension nr thi „ln I lug at the pernicious influence of this octo- not Crlspl. vnspi is a tmer. He stole
R. L. Fraser.............................................. 2.50 der to appoint a receiver and pus can we wonder that Lord Rosebery half a million lire. I should have takenW. Duncan.. ... .. l. ..... ... ... 1.06 their soUrltOrs leave to amend tiil ea7.e said: “The state must kill the traffic or more If I had been In hla place. I take mv
A Friend .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. l.odMrhe soliriïlra tor the mtaîrifî sharehMd4" the, baffle,will kil! the state." Can an hat off to thieves. I wonhPnever Daur^^
Jackson & McDonnell........................... 20.00 <rs and the British America I cvl1 1,ke thls bring prosperity or assist to-1 a thief.” Here the assassin laughed aloud
E. G. Prior & Co.. .. .. .. .. .. 100.00 have not applied for an extenslore??4»^ du8try-' Hon’ Ge0- Fo8ter’ speaking of this Then he said to the judge, "1 asked°for

----------- order, nnd hence terther nî9le^lnl m tmtlic’ 6ald: “The wonder la that with cigare; ahall I get th4n?" ’ “ IOr
Total............................  $235.00 that direction will not be mndT^™' 8 ,n snch terrible waste our country enjoys “We will see,” said toe Judge, as he or.

Pioneer Coffee Mills (baking powder) 30.00 J. A. Mnedonald, of Mac^naM Clnte * any ProsPerlty. If this waste conld be dered him back to the prison?
BANK OF MONTRFATs Cronvn, solicitors for thp min^piVw ont» I ma^e ^ase Canada In ten years would] — "■holders, was asked If there had‘bee^Sny 59Lknl™ Jie"e4‘ur Arthu^one" of the! TRENT BRIDGE INQUIRY.

TI1^8ed°FFICE' t2ia no I^dcra>ntot b8’"** toe°freceîv™ac®ntoin«tiarin I I^wmc 'nut^for"thl OTtoon1!”think6sevemI 8,r: attention has been called to

T. w.7ttde :."^P:. v. :::: 5s:g

Thomas Whltwell.. m .. .. .. - 1.00 «-«Wttotheprmiege^^byJ^lle ^trtSLh0nof0t.7"^™rtieonW<thed|4 «it uses It, edltorla, column, to Impu^,
•227 00 attempt wonld*bl mlde tothïaimil«Al”|l1 reyal commission estimates the lose of pro- the testimony of witnesses examined under „..$227.œ I attempt wo^bc^adeto^th^ Immediate ! dnet, vector Ltb. It 1. evident that toe writer e, this

I settled ary reP°rt eetlmnteti over sixteen per cent a**1016 <*oee not understand the subject
It acknowledged .. . 52!^ true thaî îhe ™er*ta the|as lost In this way. 1 hn attempts to Investigate, as well as th#

j *hJ* » Pmhtel * ........................ 5*2? wan 1ïrHnirlenTiîi? 11 ™ust be remembered also that the jury that heard the case. That enquiry
John Reilly.. •.% .. .. .. .. 2*i$2 nnestSm^ndKè'tfKÎS 7 ,!<luor traffic creates no wealth. What Itlwas full, fair and Impartial upon the part

K. jÿtoms.. 2'®° Jndîrp Protluces 4eetroys wealth. It takes forty I of every person connected with It. I was
^ N\C’ ®* Flrflt, Ihresbyterlan ^ L. «f mfl,lonB annually from the tax-payers and I called to give evidence first by counsel, _
church .. ....................................... 15,00 îreoAÎî”?etThîflm<l,viet5fm2îîeAî<>*5?p2,nt tiand8 over 88 revenue about eight million tor the crown, all thc calculations made by LIGHTS AND smKT.TttTrra
m * , *77^7^ hSertr i55Ü55Ïprî* dollars, while the other thirty-two mil- mo being given the day previously to th> B1DBLIGHTS»
Total...............................................$1,633.50 P-,7*^ 7252 I lions go Into the pockets of a gigantic com- counsel for the crown at his request The ‘This war hss Wn « _

Donations at the Friendly society rooms lo*mana«ïs ^affairs as7thev ^blne and ,8 withdrawn from general clr- man who says that the witnesses, thc nlckel-to-the-elot meth<3 ,^d deal 1)11 ^ 
for Thursdays Clothlng-Mrs. Thoe. Deasy, M^^wt ffte^ts o^ the colwtlon. J coroner tlie jury or the counsel for both ‘‘What d^you
Miss Wlmams, Mr. Russell, Mr. Burgees, {”J5eiï were snh«Pi"/Jd^Ros5and ‘̂ Experience shows that large corporations did not conduct this enquiry with “Why; we iron ÏÏTa fPw hniiat.
Mrs. Chas. Kent. Mm. W. J. Cameron. Mrs. I hol°ers were subserved. Rossiand Miner. | cynde taxation, and the liquor traffic Is no I fairness, intelligence and decorum, has no 1.1LI
Ciaxton, Mm. James Carmichael, Mrs. M#1- ------------------------- exception. A large liquor firm in Toronto regard for the truth. H. P. BELL. Detroit Free Press.
m!?r’ a^cGrcvor^Mr.* C^'a. ^Holland,' “If Wnbble wasn’t so confounded laxy he this as^a faîr ^valuatio^but*when6fo°rgthe lnMtihe 1̂ * 8004 deeI

la.rï'È.™™ lîù. «S "" “ •?>liUsE^ S.-4S&S BPtiK'iSs sf: i

PROEEL MINERALSram** ""
u'lnor ™raffl?nd pay elght mIlllona ln wages

twMayor Bedfern Gets an Apprecia
tive Telegram From the 

People of Westminster.
British Columbia Invited to Send 

Display to the Greater 
Britain Exhibition

Is due to over-work, over- 
study, over - exhaustion 
or some form of abuse. 
When you ebuee yourself 
you begin to deoUne. Now 
just stop it and get cured 
with the greet Remedy- 
Treatment

The liquor traffic pays less wages an a 
If‘IfhïS A088 mf” than any other business 
menu o^CaLad?1 8nd malt,ng establlsh- 
,‘hL„8 ?L.anada were converted Into fac- 
lories they would employ elsrht timp« K a 
■ehjjt than one million.

Wolruffs’ brewery, ln Lawrence Ksnsss w*8, rendered uatiesa bf proEtoitlon ^It 
n^?1ron5»rt?ATie.men’. A,ter Prohibition It 
77 £9n7er^d into a factory and employed 
2Shhr£d„men- In Prohibition Maim*, 
w'th 8,ama,ler Population, there la more 
9,™8y 'P.tbe savings banks than to High 
gIv Hn» nhïth 8 Wr population. Ex- 
tiilro B“9tir?ya' of Kansas, says that 
since prohibition was enacted the stateprospenri[reeYe,tn WeaItb- PO?«'atlon and
W™. r^heSOffqenoa,re tiSE4,SK
*h^0te revenuei the men who drink nav
toneeea7d'e “Glre" 88 the proflt«- «Fad? 

I w ni ® kVVAm, 2Lve m? a sober People and 
U allow where to get the revenue ’*

thp MqUOT trafflp h|ïVe’ a connt,V bled by 
lt« »Lqr!ia !t8 government menaced,
il? *ao,s and asylums filled; its nauners- 
thrnnrhnthi andi Tlcl,oa8 classes Increasing c?m,tS klgantlc monstrosity: or a

PI?*tS8alve and Prosperous? 
term.?. ’ v”te for prohibition; If the 

tc a8alnat prohibition, or abstain £”tmi vottog M-d be responsible to fac” If 
n_. t en t Ifni, for the continuance of 

this evil and Its death-dealing effects.

Subscription Lists Still Growing 
at a Bat# That la Very 

Satisfactory.

A Chance to Let English Capital 
ists Se# the Opportunities for 

Invest mmt Here.
ted-ÂDareey Island Lepers 

Need More Attention.

HUDYANw. Mr. William Thompson, the miningThe subscription lists for the New 
Westminster fire sufferers are getting 
longer and longer as pegple are coming 
forward eagerly to subscribe to the fund. 
Westminster appreciates fully the efforts 
that are being made to help her as the 
following telegram received yesterday by 
Mayor Redfera from Mayor Ovens, of 
"Westminster, shows:

“Your check for amount collected by 
Colonist as well as the goods sent by toe 
corporation of Victoria received. Please 
convey to the corporation and people of 
Victoria my heartfelt thanks for their 
generosity which will alleviate much suf
fering. Victoria is doing nobly. Will 
acknowledge your kindness more fully 
by letter in a few days.

This remedy-treatment cores Nervous 
Debility, Neurasthenia, failing or lost man
hood. It has been used by over 10,000 men 
on the Pacific Coast, and these men ar 
now cored men. If you doubt this res 
their testimonials or consult Hudson Doc
tors free.

has

HUDYANgo.
prov-

Is to be had only from

Hudson Medical Institute.
Write for Circulera and Testimoniale.

BLOOD
BLOOD >P0IS0NLIBERTY.was

am- “THOMAS OVENS, 
“Mayor.”

The following additional subscriptions 
were reported yesterday:

When yon are suffering from Blood Poi
son, no matter whether it be in the first, 

form, you ftAn besecondary or tertiaiy 
cured by the use of theDISTRICT NO. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Macdonald.... 
Ames Holden & Co. (boots and

shoes)......................
Dodwell, Carllle & Co
A. R Milne...............
Chas. Hayward.. .. .
Wm. Bownass..............
N. Shakespeare.............
Geo. C. Hinton & Co
Jacob Sehl..........
Frank Higgins ..
Moore & Co.. ..
W. A. Elliott.. ..
Fletcher Bros.. ..'
C. Kosche......
S. San 
E. E.

30-DAY CUBE.50.00
150.od 
25.00 
10.00 
10.00 
5.00

Write for 30-D.y circulera.

Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free.

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00 HIDSCN MEDICAL INSTITUTE2.50

Sto kton. Market and Plia Sts ,
lîlackwood

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA.
Total .$284.50 ^ No one can give yon Hudyanbut HudsonTHE LASH FOR ANARCHISTS AND

ASSASSINS.
NO DENTBIFIOB EQUALS

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder.snch

and
wasEm 6d., is., Is. 64., and 1 lb. 6s. Tine, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste.
to., Is., and Is. to. Pots.

For Piemine tie Teeth and stmutheilii tie 6uu
Each is prepared with Calvbbt’s purest Car

bolic— thp best dental preservative. They 
•vettec the breath and prevent infection by 
Inhalation.

Avoid Iaititieii Which in Kiaerrai ini DprelUMe. 
From Newton Cbanb, Esq., late United states 

Consul, Mannheet-r: ■* Your Carbdlic Tooth 
Powder 1, the beet I ever used. In my opinion I 
am joined uy all the members of my family."

The Lai g est Sale of any Dentifrices.

F. <7. CAZTBBT* <7#., MAXOHEBTBR. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. 

agents:
Langley ft Henderson Bros’., Victoria, B.C

j>TO ICE

«

> —
OPERATIONS. ON 'CHANGE.

New York Paye Particular Attention to in
dustrial Specialties Which Rule 

Weak.

July 14, 18US.

notice
SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I intend to 

apB'V° Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to pnrchaae one
ÈSSA-as-sei.!™” “ '•«> » Sssessssacrassssforty chains, thence west forty chains, 
thence south forty chains, to point of * 
mencement V-

WM. FIELD.

New York, Sept. 14.—The unsettled tope 
of the speculatlvé mind over ther money 
market outlook' was relieved to-day by the 
announcement of further gold imports. A 
very açtive buying movement developed In 
the stock market, which was in large part 
from professional traders who had gone 
shert of the market on a conviction that 

rates would hold firm for a 'time

um- com-
al2

BY ALD. HUMPHREY.

i 1
FOR
FAMILIES.

We want1 heserrlees of s number o fern- 
lUes iode work tor ne et home, whole or 

we send our week-

HOME worn
i mes ■’ qo worz ior u, et 

spare time. The work wc 
era is quickly end eiaily done, and re
turned by parcel poet as finished. Pnv *7 >0 U0 per week, tor p.rti" mlsra ratoy
s-'sssas&saSsr

•• an immense amount of ore lvln» nn +iîl
"" varioPnsai,eveie,OCkPd °at ,h

T> p STEAM DTE WORKS,

eU-lydAw

NOTICE.—Sixty days from date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 320 acres of land situated on the 
tin River, about five miles above the Forke: 
commencing at a stake marked B. F. New
ton' S.W. comer, thence 80 chaîna E.. 
thence 40 chains N., thence 80 chaîna W., 
thence 40 chains S., to point of commence- 

K F. NEWTON.

ptembér S, iTmlîto toe^n^L^I ™‘aVemKutingJn ^nkture^fèan I able would yoa ha"v? mnrde7ed KingUiïm9
cr dav until that s-tZ “l.P. 7t0 1001 have no sympathy with anything that tends! bert, or Crlspl?”

Oh, yes, with pleasure, 
Crispl is a thief. He

mentibnt
September 8, 1808. 815

■mSSîSSÇSSEvSChilcotta River ateutefire* mlkw Ibove^the 

Forks; commencing at a stake marked H. 
H. P. Hayllff S.W. comer, thence B. 80 
cha ns, thence N. 40 chains, thence W. 80 
chains, thence 8. 40 chains to 
commencement.

September 8, 1896.

182%; C." P. R. in London, 90%.
Money on call firm at 4 per cent. Prime 

mercantile paper, 4 to 5 per cent. Sterl
ing exchange steady at $4.84% to % for de
mand.

Copper quiet; brokers. $12: exchange, 
$12.25 to $13.25. Lead quiet; *3.85 to $4.00. 
Tin easv; straits. $16.05 to $16.10: plates 
quiet. Spelter steady, domestic, $4.80 to 
$4.87%;

Wheat closed: No. 2 red, May, 68%c.; 
8e*t. 69%<\: Dec.. 60 7-8c.

Chicago. Sept. 14.—Wheat closed: Sept., 
04%e. ; Pec., 62%c.: May, 64%c. Com, 
Sept., 29%c. : Dec.. 29%e. : May, 81%c. 
Oats, Sept., 20%c. to %c.; Dec., 20 to 20%c. ; 
May, 32%c.

P. A. E. Irving. . ..$ 25.00 point of 
Bay UR.IL P. 8.

ûsgtig: tdhae7echi^mco^„L=^
°l b^uds And Works for permission to pnr-

S&5Z75tf
St"Ss7co!?my1dng at a «take marked H. 
T. E. Peake, S.W. comer, thence 80 chaîne 
B„ thence 40 chains N.. thence 80 chaîne 
w.. thence 49 chains S„ to point ot com
mencement. HAROLD T. H. PEAKE. 

September 8, 1896.

R. L. FRASER, M. D.
The Mayor thought that perhaps the 

provincial government might take over 
the care of toe lazaretto, the cities pay
ing their share of the lepers’ keep.

On motion of AM. Humphrey it was 
decided that steps be at once taken to 
have communication with the island at 
least once a week and the matter was 
referred to the medical health officer, 
lookSafttary în8pec4or and the Mayor, to

A plan prepared by the city showing a 
street nerosiTthe upper part of the James 
Ray mud flats was presented and on 
motion o(_ Ald. Humphrey the people 
having places on James Bay, Humboldt 
and Douglas street will be asked for their 
news in this matter.

vhineae resident* on the eonth side of

Total .. ..
COLONIST LIST.

Pre
WHEN BEAUTY FADES.

In response to repeated! inquiries from 
ladies with whom Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
has become so popular for *k|n diseases, 
asking if face powders are injurious and 
can be used while using the ointment, 
we state that while the majority of face 
powders are injurious we can recommend 
the recipes given in Dr. Chase’s supple
mentary recipe book on page 45, which 
will be sent to any address on receipt of 
5e. in stamps. Dr. Chase's Ointment Is 
the ladies’ friend for all skin diseases. 
Address D. A. W. Chase Co., Toronto.
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nany of toe old towns 
led some measure of 
the Egyptians, 
led and a new Berber 
k Khalifa’s command 
bid town. This is the 
ly one why by far the 
fical East Africa, was 
I was toe work of the 
thardly one stone upw 
Em. One day in 1886, 
fin power a little over 
prdered the thousands 
[toum to quit the town 
l On the fourth day 
Irk of demolition be- 
lere pulled down, the 
i balconies and doors 
loss the river, and soon 
bnly to be’tfie habita
ts. The bricks were Le and Khartoum was 
Es. The building ma- 
F the rearing of Omr 
Eher side of the N?e 
hy of 150,000 inhabit- 
bnspicnons building m 
6 the Mahdi. Thoue- 
[ were sent over1 to 
I the material for. it. 
Hf, emirs and judges, 
the dome. Of course, 
flowed their example, 
[me all toe stone re- 
[site. The Khalifa’s 
1 building'
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ion for Infants 
l Morphine nor 
less substitute 
aid Castor Oil. 
years’ use by 

i Worms and 
[vomiting Sour 
astoria relieves 
lid Flatulency, 
i the Stomach 
deep. Castoria 
Friend.

;oria.
well "adapted to children 
t as superior to any pre- 
me.”
BR, M. D. Brook1yn% A. J' .
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Just received a carload of

PORTABLE FARM ENGINES
<1 and 8 Hone Power

With iron wheels, not wooden ones, as shown in cut.
Manufactured by the Jas. Leffel & Co„ Springfield, Ohio.

X e£îff$ nteWh? istîde AUftSSS
as the Cortaish Return Tabular Boiler, the safest and most economical 
boiler made. All kinds of fuel can J>e used in these boilers. The en- 

simplicit/ itself, and Is made of only the very best materials. 
Our prices for same are very moderate.

• We can refer as to their success to some of the best known 
farmers in B. O. who have bought them from us.

We also have some 8 H. P. upright engines 
Salt and Inspect these engines at Victoria or Vancouver, or sand for 
catalogues and prices.

by same makers.

Talk Is Cheap
We don’t want. to waste words on our 

goods. They are right In price and quali
ty. What we want is to get our readers to- 
visit ns. Onr goods wttt do the talking.

Bovril in 1 oz., 2 oz, 4 oz. B’tfes 
Manitoba Creamery Butter 25c lb

Also In small tubs for Family Use.

f

Our Blend Tea - • 20c. lb.
Golds n Blend Tea • ■ 40c. lb.

l

Morgan's Eastern Oysters, always 
Freeh and Reliable............................U

A ' Dix! H. Ross & Co.
?

held In Sam 
go. Rev. Tigbt- 

man Brown, a negro; Haiti that statistics- 
showed that 6Q>09(y.,-;i*jtroeB had been 
lynched in the Southern' States during 
the last 25 years? ï'ttt^êgures seem in-

By permitting the ministers in the At a publié.
Semlin government to be returned to Francisco a few 
the house without opposition, the opposi
tion have sacrificed nothing, but have 
rather, gained an advantage. When the 
hjduance of the writs was announced, 
thé Colonist took the position that; the, ttrplibie. They furnish a terrible cota- 
durability of putting candidates in the mentary on the effects of slavery, 

erij' be'left to thoVpdoptè ■ ' - g ./ ----
0*cs directly Interested -t In a column of poetry in a late Mon- 

this was the‘course pursued by MR îreal "Herald oedur two fioems, one by 
Sterner and his friends. We say that Charles 6. D. Roberts and the oth* 
it is an advantage to thë opppsitlon that «>X Tbscdote Roberts. OBerié'fromtbe 
the ministers have been returned by ac- Independent and the other from lJPPm 
clamation, because it avoids any spap ®?tt’s. These two poets are brot ere, 
judgment upon the action of the Lieu- an<1 they have a ®>8tor wfio has a so me 
tenant-Governor, and leaves toe: whole success in thé same line. They are chil- 
question to be fought out when the dren ot the BeVv-Goodridge Ro r • 
house meets. tor of Fredericton,’.N.S., and grandchil

dren of George Roberts, for many years 
one of the foremost teachers in the East
ern provinces. We fancy, however, that 
the divince afflatus comes from the ma
ternal side of the house, for Bliss Car
man, one of the best of the younger 
American poets, also a native of Fred
ericton, is a cousin of the Robertses, 
his mother and theirs having being sis
ters. Their name was Bliss, and they 

of good United Empire’Loyalist 
stock, Judge Bliss having been, one of" 
the early New Brunswick judges. Bliss 
Carman’s father was for many years 
dterk of the Pleas in New Brunswick 
and was a gentleman of high legal attain
ments.

"Myrheartr*8 soft and tender as the heart 
of turtle dove,” •He heard hla late taamorita warble And he knew she carolled through her hat, 
for when he told his-love .He found the heart aforesaid made of 
marble.

d might grope 
the feopstitne

The checks have been issued to the 
sealers. Thete has certainly been no 
undignified haste in settling these claims, 
but we suppose the money will be none 
the less welcome. The only ground for 
complaint is that, while the claims have 
not > borne interest, many of the, sealers 
have' been paying-It.

Our correspondent, “ Barrister,” makes 
au excellent suggestion in regard to ap
peals from the-decision of the judge in 
the Yukon. Readers may remember 
that the Colonist last year suggested 
that the Yukon should be annexed to 
British Columbia for judicial purposes.

There was not half the bitterness be
tween the Americans and Spaniards in 
the -late war as there is between rival 
claimants to the fame arising out of it, 
and the rival politicians who are. endeav
oring- to" make capital out of it.

came

THE AWAKENING OF CHINA,
A very noteworthy concession l^as been 

granted by the Chinese Emperor to thé 
Pekin Syndicate, Limited, of London, ft 
confers upon the company the right to 
open and work coal and iron minés in 
the province of Shansi, and to construct 
all necessary railways, canals, and, ®» en. 
The charter holds good for 60 years. 
The government receives 25 per cent, of 
the net profits. This is admitted, to be 
the most important concession ever 
granted by China to- foreigners, the 
much talked of Belgian concession being 
hardly a concession at all, but simply an 
arrangement under which some Belgian 
capitalists act for the Chinese govern
ment. So unsatisfactory are the terms 
gf the Belgian arrangement that nothing 
-whatever has been done under it.
, The province.gif .Shansi lies in the in
ferior and directly in the rear of Chili, 
fjO, which Pekin Is situated. A narrow 
strip of the latter province separates it 
from Shangtdng, in which is situated 
Wei-hei-wei, lately become p. British pos
session under lease. It will be recalled 
that when this lease was made, objection 
was taken that it did not give British 
capitalists any right to the. rich mines 
"of Shansi, and that hence it was of little 
value. Particular stress was laid in 
foreign- papers upon the fact that the 
British government failed to acquire the 
right to construct railways into the in
terior, so as to reach this province. It 
seems, therefore, as if, as is usually the 
case, John Bull’s ever-ready commercial 
instincts have supplemented his diplo
macy.

Too great stress cannot be laid upon 
this new concession. It means the de
velopment of Northern China on a scale 
hitherto undreamed of. The United 
States consul at Tientsin declares it to 
be a step of very special importance. 
He bearing which this has upon Canada 
can hardly be overestimated. Contem
porary with the opening of China to in
dustrial expansion will come a change 
in the diet of the people, and it is impos
sible to realize fully what this signifies; 
There are four hundred million people 
resident in China. If one-tenth of them 
should become consumers of wheat, it 
would * mean a market for 200,000,000 
bushels a year, which is about double the 
production of Canada for 1808. Where 
will this wheat come from ? Not from 
the United States. That country has 
about reached the highest point in its 
production of this grain. There is no 
portion of Asia which can supply the de
mand. la the course of time, Siberia 
may become a great wheat producer, but 
that will be years hencç, 
source of supply will be Canada, and for
tunately Canada has a field ready for 
occupation. Hey* are millions upon 
millions of acres of the. finest wheat land 
op the globe awaiting settlement in the 
Northwest. The growing of this grain 
<pr China will people the prairie region 
with a thrifty and prosperous population; 
the handling ofit will build up op the 
coast of British Columbia cities which 
will rival, in importance the largest cen
tres on theirAtiantie -shore of the conti
nent No one can measure the import
ance of this, and the best of. it all is that 
we are likely to see the result* within a 
very short time. It is not too soon for 
the Dominion government to take, cogniz
ance of what is going on in Citing .and 
shape the policy of the country accord
ingly. .. [

During the cruel rule of the Khalifa, 
to whose power the Angio-Egyptian forcé 
put the finising touches at Omdurman, 
the sacrifice of life in the Soudan was 
awfnU Whole, tribes were. exterminated 
by the bloodthirsty dervishes, so that 
areas pnqe populated are now given over 
to wild beasts.
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THE GREATER BRITAIN EXHI
BITION.

In yesterday’s Colonist Mr. William 
Thompson was quoted In regard to the 
desirability of British Columbia being 
represented at the Greater Britain exhi
bition, to be held in London next year. 
It is understood that the provincial gov
ernment hesitates about going to the 
necessary expenditure. If Hon. Mr. 
Semlin and his colleagues are under the 
impression that they can attend to the 
wants of British Columbia at this stage 
of its history without speeding money 
freely, they will find themselves grievous
ly mistaken. They must be prepared 
to expend money freely, and they will 
be very, unwise if they shrink from in
curring liabilities on that account. -If 
Mr. Turner had remained hi power, the 
loan authorized by the last législature 
would have been floated by this time, 
And there would have been too occasion 
to make a pdor mouth every tinté any

thing was spoken of which called for a, 
'small outlay. But ’ the- province has 
fàllen upon another kind of days. We 
'are to pfoéeèd with development ih 
forma pauperis. This is just what we 
Were led to expect from what Mr. Sem
lin arid his friends used to say when' in 
opposition. Hey -Were Opposed then 
to everything calculated to open the 
«country or attract ’the' Attention of 
settlers or capitalists, and there is- no 
occasion for surprise that, now they are 
in powér, they take the-same view of 
things. They alwâys were unable to 
appreciate that this is a province where 
titillions must be spent, but from which 
millions can be drawn as the result of 
such expenditure judiciously made.

He proposed exhibition will' be an ex- 
cellent means of bringing the province 
under the notice of the world. Those 
who remember the Indian and Colonial 
exhibition, and had occasion to note its 
influence, will bear us out in saying that 
it produced a vast amount of good. For 
British Columbia to be unrepresented at 
the forthcoming gathering would be a 

Doubtless the Do-very grave error, 
minion government will do something, 
but the province ought not to be left to 
depend upon its share of what can be 
accomplished in that way. 
umbia has special claims upon the atten
tion of the world, and a special effort 
ought to be made to impress them upon 
the hosts of people who will attend the

British Col-

exhibition.
FOE THS SOUTH POLE.

Sir George Newnes’ South Polar expe
dition is about ready to start for the 

of its labors, if it has not already 
It consists of a single bark-

acene
started.
rigged steam whaler, under the com
mand of Captain Borchgrevihk, an ex
perienced Arctic naVigator, who is of 
mixed Norwegian and English descent. 
He party will consist of 30 picked men, 
chiefly Englishmen and Norwegians. 
He object of the expedition is purely 
scientific, and the scientists are English- 

He expedition will go to Hobart,men.
the capital e* Tasmania, and thence will 
set south for Cape Adair, on what is 
supposed to be.the Antarctic continent, 
wherS the. scientific members of the 
expedition, with sorte assistants, will be 
Jett, the Southern Gross then coming 
‘porth again to Hobart, to await the 
opening of southern navigation next 

Dotinf her absence, the party left 
at" Gape Adair will explore the country.
-The fehip herself h something out of 

common. Her boW «insists of solid oak, 
and is 11 teel thick. Her sides are 86 
inches thick at their weakest point, and 
■he is sheathed all over with American 
greenheart, as a sort of ice-skin. He 
"Spropeller can be lifted out of the way of 
the ice, and in every way the Southern 
Cross seems about as well fitted for the 
work she is to do as can well be imag- 

She carries vast quantities of

year.

ined. 
stores.

As to the region to be explored, when 
that the supposed continent ha* 
of fully 8,900,000 square miles,

we say
a* area m ^
or aboht the same" as" that of North 
America, the possibility bf novel discov- 

, <ries wili'be at onde apparent. Captain 
Borchgrevink says that it is unwise to 
gay what might be torind. • He admits 
the possibility o< the discovery of a new 
rube <tf tnen, new Animals and ’piarits. 
Sri Verÿ little is known of What is called 
thé Antarctic continent fliat no one can 
say if it is a continent. About alt that 

be told positively is that wherevercan
Ships have approached it a - great ice 
Vérifier has ' been seen, hot on the tew 
points where landings have been effected, 
the rock formation seems to be substan
tially identical. From this * continuity 
of formatibn may be inferred, but it Is 

. an inference of the most naked ‘Charac
ter. No one -from the civilised world 
has ever penetrated beyond the barrier, 
or -if he has, he has never returned to 
teS the tale. -’it. may be added that in a 
direct line ’ /torn Cape Adair" to the 
South Pole the distance is 1,860 miles. 

f- Observations have shown that in Arctic 
regions the latitude of maximum cold'is 
several hundred miles from the Pole. I{ 
the same rule holds good in the Antarc
tic,. there-may be a large habitable area 
within thé* ice barrier. From such evi- 

r denee as the North Polar region affords, 
it would not be advisable to expect that 

rSBch-an area; tiMt exists, will be found 
to be very favorable'to:‘fihman life, as 

T we -understand living; but as mankind 
seems able to adapt itself to every pos
sible-climatic condition, there is no < in
superable objection to the existence Of 
a race of men hitherto unknown in the 
southern continent He leader of the

expedition admits it to be possible, and 
says that the men of the Challenger ex
pedition will not assert that it is not. 
The first word received will be,as to the 
landing of the expedition, and it the 
weather is favorable, so that the ship 
can wait at Cape Adair, of the beginning 
of the explorations. We ought to IpoW 
some time during the next six months it 
the expedition reaches its first objective 
point in safety, and what its prospects 
are.
from ten to twelve months more.

Kitchener is Just about half way from 
the month of the Nile to its source, and 
he will probably find no difficulty in 
iomg &'e remainder Of. tj$e distance, _ tu 
regard tif tije 'Alleged présence of -jtinr: 
Chaùd 'and a small Fi^aCh , force •,#* 
Pàshoda, it is worth mentioning tint the 
Stench government pxpre&^y, Oeriied 
ariy responsibility for the expedition, and 
that it was undertaken after Great 
Britain had given notice that tjlje Would 
not" peritit any interference with her 
plans in the ,Uw>er Nile, valley. ,It is of 
the greatest Importance to Egypt that 
the control of this part of. the river 
should be in the hands of the same 
power which rules the Lower Nile, be
cause it would be a very simple thing 
to so obstruct the river that the annual 
floods, could be diverted, which would re
duce Egypt to the" condition of a desert. 
We need feel no anxiety as to the future 
sovereignty .«of the Upper Nile.
Union Jack Will be its emblem.

stenographer to the Premier. His lady 
has filled that post for eight years. She 
has served at least three premiers. Of 
her efficiency there eafi be no manner of 
doubt. Hat she Was w partisan, offen
sive , or otherwise, would be an absurd 
suggestion. Yet she was dismissed with
out notice. She was used w*rse than 
an-respectable: housekeeper would use a 
Chinese servant. Faithful service; lady
like demeanor, intelligence and industry 
count for nothing with this administra
tion. She was simply told, to go, as one 
might turn out a tramp or a trespasser. 
Unjust treatment of a gif) by a magis
trate once cost a government of Great 
Britain the seals of office, abd if the 
people of British Columbia do not, on 
their first opportunity, express their con
demnation of the unjust treatment of 
Miss Woolley, they deserve to have the 
civil service made the plaything of poli
tical parties.

The danger which lies in prostituting 
the civil service to political purposes is 
very great,, and is likely to operate in 
various directions. Men who are ap
pointed to official positions and know 
that they are likely to be turned adrift 
at any time, will have an eye always to 
the main chance. Personal interests 
Will have the first place in their consid
eration, and the public welfare the 
second. We do not believe that the 
people of British Columbia desire to see 
such a change inaugurated, and that 
they will stamp with their disapproval 
the line of policy which Mr. Semlin has 
seen fit to follow. AJ1 the dismissals 
have been marked by indecent haste, as 
though the members of the government 
feared to give the displaced officials rea
sonable notice, lest they might find them
selves out befqre they had an opportunity 
to make new appointments.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL QUES
TION.

Then we will hear nothing for

THE ASHCROFT TRAIL.
Colonist readers will recall hew this 

paper protested against the attempt 
made to induce intending Yukonérs to 
follow the trail from Ashcroft to Tele
graph Creek. We pointed out the enor
mous difficulties of the route, and gave 
proof sf.the most trustworthy kind of 
what said. He experience of those 
who have, used the trail, or tried to do 
•so, mote than justifies everything then 
said. That, when the Yukon country 
becomes more fully developed, the trail 
up the. Bulkley valley will be employed 
as a means of getting stock into the 
country is beyond a doubt. Here may 
possibly be a railway by that route. But 
for the present and for all - purposes the 
routes via /the Coast are -the only ones 
worth - a; -moment’s - consideration. For 
-the next few years, Ashcroft will have 
-to depend upon each business as comes 
from the development «t-«regions much 
nearer than Klondike, and the outlook is 
that, this will itself be sufficient to make 
the town a very prosperous point. - There 
is much excellent mining country within 
the 'borders of " British Columbia and 
very, much -further south than even Tele
graph Crçek. Cariboo itself gives prom
ise of a return of the fame which once 
made its name synonymous with riches 
all the civilized world over.

- . ORIENTAL TRADE.
Prudent Hill, of the Great Northern, 

e, it fpeech at St. Paul a few days 
iir which he devoted himself entirely 

to the future trade of the Pacific.

He

-
We print,a letter written to the Klon

dike Nugget, by Tappen Adney, special 
correspondent pf Harper’s Weekly. Mr. 
Adney has beep on the Yukon for about 
a year and, has had. every opportunity of 
familiarizing- himself with what is tran
spiring therç. The fact that he repre
sents such a periodical as Harper’s 
Weekly lends, .pmch weight ,to what he 
says. It is, more than his position is 
worth to identify himself with mere sen
sations, in.yhich respect he stands on a 
similar footing to Mr. H. 8. White, Reu
ter’s correspondent. When Mr. Adney 
says that,;* parliamentary inquiry is 
called for, tfeq public may feel sure that 
he does not speak with any malice to
wards the officers or from any desire to 
do an injury to Canada.

About twelve hundred 
camped at * Kotsebue Sound waiting for 
a chance to get away. They wen£ up 
there after gold. Somebody started the 
story that gold could be found in the 
Çowak rive*, jvhjçh.flows into the sound, 
and at onçe expedition after expedition 
started. for tjbe alleged new Eldoradq, 
Kotsebue jSpund is north of Cape Prince 
of Wales. Tg reach it it is necessary to 
traverse Behring sea and pass through 
Behring strjÇt. Then a turn to the east
ward " brings the adventurer into the 
Sound. If there is any region in the 
whole world, that is no good, it is that 
around Kotzebue Sound.

We quoted; yesterday from the Ed
monton Bulletin in regard to the alleged 
intention of- the C. P. R. not to 
struct the Ctow’s Nest Pass railway any 
further- tWrf'KoWenay lake." ’ It is fair 
to say to-ddÿ that the Winnipeg Free 
Press corrects the impression created by 
the Bulletin's article, and points out that 
it is an integral part of the bargain with 
the company that a steam ferry shall be 
maintained between the lake terminus 
and Nelson,' until the railway can be 
built to the” latter point, and that the 
company Has’ Until'December 31, 1900, 
to complete the line.

While the-Liberai organs continue to' 
assure 'thé jjBverhroent and the public 
that there «‘nothing in the Yukon scan
dals, the English press is taking the 
matter up, and very grave assertions are 
made. For example, we find To-Day, a 
weekly London periodical, declaring that 
“ the police, -1 land office, gold commis
sioner’s office and mounted police are all 
-corrupt.” Against such a statement, 
made in such a quarter, .the contradic
tions of little. organettes like the Vic
toria Times are as useless as a pop-gun 
against an ironclad.

men are en-

We congratulate the Times upon hav
ing at* list undertaken to discuss the 
constitutional’ question involved 
dismiss») of the late ministry, although 
we cannot add to this a compliment up
on its grasp of the subject. It quotes 
extensively from Todd’s “ Parliament
ary Government In the British Colo
nies.” Before proceeding further, we 
may remind the Times of what it- is 
doubtless ignorant, namely, that Dr. 
Todd’s work, like a legal text book, is 
authority only as far as its dicta are 
borne out by precedents. For the prece
dents we must go to the proceedings of 
parliament, and the observations of any 
writer, however learned, in regard to 
these precedents, are only of weight so 
far as they express the logical conclusion 
from the precedents themselves. Most 
of the writers on constitutional law take 
very broad views of the prerogative, but 
it must not be supposed that anyone is 
bound by their views, that their opinions 
have the force, of law, or that they speak 
with any greater authority than can be 
Supported by the application of the or
dinary principles of logic to what they

mad
ago

in the
Among other things he said:

If the present changes in the Orient; 
bring about the results in China that 
have been brought about in Japan, you 
will find a greater development of tradé 
on the Pacific "Ocean in the next twenty- 
five years than the world has ever seek 
in its history.

Speaking of the present trade, he said 
that every available foot of space in the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha steamers sailing 
out of Seattle was engaged last March 
for four months ahead solely for the 
carriage of cotton. He also mentioned 
having seen a cable from a Hongkong 
house asking a quotation on 500,000 bar
rels of flour. If this is the way trade 
is shaping itself at what is really only 
the beginning of its development, what 
may we not look for in the future?

The facilities which "Victoria offers or 
can secure for carrying on business with 
the Orient are very great, and it is reas
onable to think that the city will get its 
fair share of what is going. What we 
need more than anything glee just at this 
time is better communication with the 
Mainland. Here is no good reason why 
the C. P. R. trains should not run into 
this city without change. When this is 
the case Victoria may expect to become 
an important terminal point. There is 
no occasion for any local jealousy be
tween fhis city and Vancouver on this 
poin^'for at the rate trans-Pacific 
merce, promises to develop there will bp 
plenty of business for both places, even 
if they become each ten times as large 
as they how are. -, -_■<

eon-

say.
With this observation as to the value 

of text book dissertations on constitu
tional law, let us see what Dr. Todd 
lays down in the quotations. It is sim
ply this: That a governor may dismiss 
his ministers for causes that seem to 
him sufficient. As the Times expressly 
addresses its article to the Colonist,-we 
may point out to it that there was no 
necessity to quote half a column from 
any writer to establish the point, for if 
it had turned_to the Colonist of August 
9, it would have found the following 

: statement in the editorial announcing 
the dismissal of the ministry: “That 
the Lieutenant-Governor has power to 
call upon anyone at any time to take the 
position of chief adviser may be con
ceded.” He Colonist has never receded 
from this position. It hopes it under
stands the British constation too well 
to lose sight elf the fundamental" principle 
that no emergency cani possibly arise, 
which neither the crown' nor parliament 
can adequately meet. The right of dis
missal must be vested in the crown or 
its representative, or we will cease to 
have a. monarchies! form of government 
But this right oj dismissal must be exer
cised “ok grounds capable of being stat
ed and defended to parliament” This 
is in accordance with constitutional prac
tice as explained by Lord. Brougham in 
his place in parliament more than 70 
years ago, and recognized by Sir Robert 
Peel on the last occasion when a British 
ministry was dismissed. These two pre
cedents settle the constitutional right of 
the sovereign. They cohcede the right 
of dismissal, but give the conditions upon 
which it may be exercised. Here is no 
question upon , this point, and this is all 
that the long citations from Todd estab
lish. Applying this principal to Lieu
tenant-Governor Mclnnes’ action we find 
that he gave his reasons for his act of 
dismissal, and the whole argument of 
the Colonist has been to show that these 
reasons were entirely insufficient -We 
have sought to show that, giving the full
est weight to everything stated by the 
tieutenanMIovernor in hie letters, and 
without going outside of what he him
self relies upon, he wholly failed to make 
out a case warranting the exercise . of 
the prerogative of dismissal, and, there
fore, that his conduct was utterly with
out warrant, unsupported by precedent, 
in violatioil of. parliamentary usage, and 
arbitrary in the extreme.

com-

THE CIVIL SERVICE.

Hitherto in British Columbia the civil 
service has not been considered a po
litical organization. Men when appoint
ed to ■ positions on the permanent staff 
felt that they had secured places that 
could, he regarded as fixed, and they have" 
always endeavored to arrange their per
sonal affairs accordingly. Most of them 
have, secured homer and surrounded 
themselves with little comforts, which 
make their life enjoyable, but cannot 
very, well be taken elsewhere. Hey as 
a ruie-attend to their duties well. They 
have had every incentive to do so. There 

,has been no tempttation to make hay 
while thé sun shines. Hence honesty 
has rtarbed the- conduct of the whole ser
vice. ^Nothing is more valuable to a 
country than a trained permanent civil 
service, composed of men wholly indiffér
ent to the success of one party or an
other, so far as their own tenure of office 
ie concerned. We do not say that; be
cause a man accepts a..place to in a 
publie, department, be thereby gives^up 
his citizenship. Policy map dictate that 
civil .servants ought to be deprived of 
theiç'votea; but even when «this" is done, 
they catinot be deprived : Of ’their right 
to think and form preferences. Offensive

-*e-
Mr. R. E. Goenell, provincial librarian, 

has been dismissed from office. Mr. 
Gosaell waa an exceptionally good officer 
and a very Useful men in his position. 
Few men took greater interest to their 
work than he, and few were so able to 
render the public efficient service. Miss 
Woolley, of the Premier’s department, a 
stenoghapher, alsa has been dismissed- 
This lady was. exceptionally adapted for 
her work, and, during her official career 
gained the, high respect of every one hay
ing any transactions with the depart
ment.

It ought "not "to surprise any one that 
the American' war department has found 
that negroe* ’ make excellent soldiers. If 
British experte11®6 counts for anything, 
it establishes that black men make capi
tal fighting, material. It was thought 
that a eentqçy : of slavery would destroy 
their courage, but here again experience 
shows that .plqvery makes races amenable 
to .discipUmBu and that with discipline 
good fighting material can be made out 
of almost everything.

Late Dawspq,papers speak of the great 
harm likely to follow from the action of 
Collector Ivey, of Alaska, who compelled 
the surrender,-of a gold thief, arrested 
on the American portion of the Yukon 
in a hot pursuit from Canadian territory. 
He custom hitherto has been for officers 
from one side of the boundary to follow 
criminals ^o, the other side and make 
arrests, without ever thinking about such 
a formality as extradition, and the sys
tem has worked very well. If the slow 
process of extradition must be gene 
through with, there will be the mischief 
to pay. He Quebec " conference might 
very well take up this matter, and pro
vide for a continuation of the very excel; 
lent plan that bas beçn* in operation hith
erto. We suggest that an agreement 
between the two governments should be 
made, permitting officers of one coun
try to follow criminals into the other 
country and arrest them to such places 
as may be designated by the Gove 
General and the President by prod

partisanship may properly be punished 
by, dismissal; but the mere exercise of
the franchise or even the open expression 
of opinion ought not to be regarded as 
such. We think it can be fairly claimed 
that the civil service employees in Brit
ish Columbia and the other provinces, of 
Canada, as well as of the Dominion it
self,- .whatever may be their personal 
predilection», are always loyal to the 
government of the day. They ought to 
be so, even though they may vote 
agaipst government candidates. They 
are loyal in the sense that they do their 
duty a* public officials as faithfully for 
one party as for another, and do not em
ploy their official positions to the' disad
vantage of the party in power. It some
times happens that the very nature of 
an o^ctal’s duty necessitates his doing 
work' for..the party in power, but he 
ought not to be held responsible for this.

The’ ’Semlin government is inaugurat
ing a change in this respect. It has 
caused the. members of. the civil service 
to understand that they have 
to expect, because they are ip, office tp- 
day, that they will be In office to-mor- 
row. Take the case of Miss'Woolley,

Hingg look as though Great Britain 
would have to de some international 
police work at Crete. -Is it going to be 
another case of Egypt over again ? The 
powers will stand back whHe Great 
Britain-does the work Of humanity. It 
may take as long-to finish the job as it 
took on the Nile, and that seems likely 
to be ftir all time to Cottle.

rnor-
axna-

Under the new postal, arrangements 
ybu can send a letter to London tor jh® 
aame price as you can" send one through 
the post to your next door neighbor. 
Material penny postage te an attractive 
proposition, but——,

no reason
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Liberal Approprli 
tion Grounds—H 

turia Arrive

Proposed Divisio! 
Between Bell

the

(From Oar Own I 
Vancouver, Sept. I 

governor of Victoria! 
route to Australia. I 
with the prosperity 01 
expresses hope for ci 
Australian colonies. I 
porter of an Anglo-Ss 
out a formal treaty. I 

L. Ross, for bnd 
Chinaman, was to-da 
for resisting arrest M 

A by-law for the el 
morons parcels of U 
purposes has been real 
will go before the p| 
date. It is proposed 
on the purchase and 
recreation grounds.

Aid. McGuigan at 1 
meeting protested | 
Vancouver having to 
proposed inspection q 
leper station. 
WESTMINSTER HB

TIONl
At a meeting of the 

of the Vancouver bos 
evening, the chairman, | 
stated that $4,943 had! 
the board of trade in d 
peal written at the M 
scription list as follows] 
chants and citizens of | 
to contribute the amol 
respective names to thJ 
lief of the sufferers, it 
understanding of this 
in the event of the tod 
the sufferers having bd 
for, in the estimation d 
committee, any baland 
printed towards the col 
the fair, should it be d

Mr. S. Oppenheimed 
lowing resolution: “fi 
funds in aid of the sun 
disastrous fire in New 
lected by the Yancouve 
be handed over to then 
of the city of New W| 
applied by them to the 
by the fire, at their di 

and as long as
m

e
Mr. Trapp, from Nl 

explained that the exhl 
did not want the relie 
funds mixed np. He" 
did not come to Vance 
mental why, but with a 
tion; they felt that if tl 
worth $5,000 to the me! 
Westminster, in the fin 
be worth quite that am 
chants of Vancouver, n 
conditions. The merci 
Westminster could not 
supplies to in time fron 

Exhibition Commiseio 
spoke briefly. He aesi 
that 25,000 was a con* 
of the number of visit» 
attract, and mentioned 
week received letters 
Vernon and Armstrong 
for large numbers of pe 
served. He exhibition 
one, and never before 1 
foi» its success been s 
Canadian Pacific railwa 
ini rates from all quail 
trie car .service could, 
crowd between the two 

After further discuss! 
out that the original 
that the money collectai 
ed to the Westminstei 
tor distribution, and ac 
lowing resolution wi 
adopted, in place of tb 
“ Hat the president • 
trade communicate wi; 
s ter board of trade, ant 
consider favorably, aft 
the immediate relief c 
what amount it can ap 
the fair out 6f the fund 
the auspices of the Va 
trade.”

| YUKON PI
Major Walsh Pained 

Government Coll
of

Montreal, Sept. 20j 
Herald publishes an 
Major Walsh at Broca 
to the statements in 
port, presented to tbel 
lature on Saturday. I 
met Mr. Bulyea at Lai 
second trip to Dawsl 
said he was going to id 
he arrived at Dawson, 
tions of the Territo] 
Walsh urged him not tj 
as his reason that parti 
its consideration a bill 
■arate the Yukon trod 
When this bill passed, j 
ence to liquor could « 

Mr. Bulyea went to I 
when Major Walsh ari 
prised to find that he ti 
to the extent of $32,009 
i dation was passed atj 
ing the Yukon froml 
Naturally the Major d 
action to remedy the-1 
affairs. The Major sj 
straight facts of the cd 
pared to stand by his] 
pained by Mr. Bulyeal 
of the fact that they d 
antes.

1

The report of the 
state of the church pr 
lican synod at Montn 
formation cf two ne 
and one to Nova Scot
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